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WETHERSHED 
PRISON PROBE 
STARTSTODAY

Goyernor’s Committee Be> 
gins Investigation of Chap
lain’s Charges That Con
victs Are Treated Badly.

J, Herbert Case Heads 
Billion Dollar Bank

Wethersfield, Nov. 24.— (AP.)— j 
An inquiry into the management of j 
tlie Connecticut State prison re- ! 
quested by the directors, was begim j 
today by a committee appointed by j 
Governor John H. Trumbull. |

The limitations of the inquiry will j 
be those set by the committee itself. | 
Specifically the first phase which | 
was taken up today was to deter- 
mine the basis of charges that in
mates of the prison, who for disci- 

I plinary reasons had been placed in 
i solitary cells, had been inhumanely 
; treated. The charges were made in 
I a recent newspaper article by Rev.
I Dr. William Smith, a former chap
lain of the prison. •

Dr. Smith in his personal account 
o f his experiences at the prison, 
using numbers to denote certain in
mates, said that placing men in soli- 
tary (which he called the “black 

'hole” ) was “heartlfess brutality.” 
i He said of two inmates they were 
1 “ down in the black hole” several 
1 days. These inmates. Dr. Smith 
I identified as those sentenced for life 
for a murder committed in Florida, 
returned here and given an addition
al sentence for breaking jail. These 

' men were Roland Lalone, who also 
! had a life sentence here for his part 
1 in slaying a State officer and W at
son Moulthrope, who was serving 

I time for robbery.
! Shackled to Bars
' Dr. Smith in the article said: 

“Why should these unfortunate 
i wretches then suffer an additional 
j penalty at state prison? The judge’.s 
■ sentence should suffice. Well as No.
I 11395 you go down into the black 

hole for being in possession of a 
hacksaw blade. There you stand I with outer clothing removed, your 

' hands shackled to the bars above 
your head. One day seems like an 
eternity.”

With publication of Dr. Smith’s 
article Colonel Osbom, president of 
the prison board, asked Governor 
Trumbull to have the institution in
vestigated.

The govjemor named Homer S.

New York, Nov. 24—AP—J. Her
bert Case, chairman of board of di
rectors o f the New York Federal 
Reserve Bank, is scheduled to head 
the new oillion dollar bank to be 
formed through merger of the 
Manufacturers Trust Co., the Public 
National Bank and Trust Co., the 
Bank of che United States, and the 
International Trust Co., it was 
learned today.

A  formal statement regarding the 
plan is expected later today. The 
merger, which has been reported as 
under negotiation for several weeks, 
is subject to the approval of the di
rectors Sind stockholders of the four 
institutions. The plan of merger is 
understood to have taken definite 
form over the week-end.

Mr. Case oecame chairman of the 
Federal Reserve bank last spring, 
succeeding Gates W. McCarrah, 
who resigned to become president of 
the Bank of International Settle
ments. Mr. Case is expected to re
sign from the Federa'. Reserve to 
head the .lew institution.

Members of the board of directors 
of the new bank, which would rank 
fourth in size among the New York 
banks, is expected to include George

,<̂ W. Davison, president of the Cen
tral Hanover Bank and Trust Co., 
Walter E. Frew, chairman of the 
board of the Ctora Exchange Bank 
Trust Co., Mortimer N. Buckner, 

I chairman of the board of the New 
! York Trust Co.I Mr. Case would become chairman 
I of the board of directors of the new 
, bank, and E. Chester Gersten, presi- 
 ̂dent of the Public National Bank 
and Trust Company, would assume 
the same executive position in the 
new institution. Nathan S. Johas 
and Henry C. von Elm, now chair
man and president respectively ot 
Manufacturers Trust, would remain 
in important positions.

Deposits of $700,(M)0,000 and re
sources of nearly $1,000,000,000 
would give the bank ranking as the 
fourth largest in New York. The 
Chase National is the largest; Na
tional City, second, and Guaranty 
Trust,* third.

It is planned to apply for mem
bership in the New York Clearing 
House Association.

Mr. Case has devoted his entire

P T S P A R IE Y ; 
ST A ^H O M E

Rumor Says Unrest In Rus
sia Calls Him Back— DO-X 
Pictured As Terrible War 
Weapon By Delegate.

(Continued On Page 8.)

STORMS SWEEP EUROPE; 
NINE KILLED, MANY HURT

f -

France, Belgium, Germany | BIG DOG FIGHTS
and Australia Lashed By : 8 HOLD-UP MEN
Gales —  Torrential Ram
storms Overflow Rivers.

By Associated Press

(Continued On Page 3.)

10 FIREMEN HURT 
IN $250,000 BLAZE

Big Fire In New Haven Ware-, 
house— Autoist Discovers 
Fire and Turns In Alarm.

New Haven, Nov. 24.— (AP.)— 
Ten firemen were hurt, 15 others re
quired medical attention and prop
erty of estimated value of about 
$250,000 was destroyed last night 
in a fire which swept through the 

I Smedley Company’s warehouse in 
j lower Chapel street. It was the 
j stifEest fight the city firemen have 
I had for many months.

The fire, however, in spite of its 
threat at times, was held within the 

; heavy walls of the building which 
i had been put up for a storehouse.

Much of the property in storage 
I was the furniture and household ef- 
j fects of individuals, and furniture 
i and other things of local concerns.
: Smedley Company today set their 
■ loss at $170,000 on the building and 
; $40,000 on contents. Thomas C. 
i Hood Company, wholesale grocers, 
► Who used a section of the build

ing for storage had a loss of 
i $25,000 and the Ideal Shirt Manu- 
j fiacturing Company which had a 

plant in the place, had a $15,000 
' loss. ’Tw'o other tenants suffered 
i from smoke. All tenants had insur- 
‘ Jmce coverage.

The cause of the fire had not been 
determined today. Kenneth Garrett, 

. chauffeur for Thomas C. Hood, driv
ing by the building, saw refiection 
o f a fire from the storehouse and as 
a precautionary measure he had an 
alarm sent while he called his em
ployer. Firemen found the fire in 
*he center of the L.-shaped struc- 

rfiure and its spread was rapid. High 
j  tension wires near the building 
1 broke making a brilliant display of 
! electricity.

j None-of the firemen were serious- 
'■ "fy hurt.

■ , | --------------------------------
FOUR APPEALS

Hartford, Nov. 24.— (AP) — The 
I attorney-general today was advised 
I o f four appeals to the Superior 
! Court for New Haven county from 
the doings of John MacDonald, state I  highway commissioner, in which 

: damages to the amount of $217,000 
are sought.

Furious gales accompanied by 
torrential rainstorms lashed the 
Continent today, taking at least nine 
lives, inflicting serious injury upon 
hundreds, and wreaking havoc in 
loanee, Belgium, Germany and 
Austria.

Belgium appeared to be the 
heaviest sufferer, for her ̂  low 
countryside was invS^ated when 
swollen rivers topped the. dikes and 
overran the fields.

A  wind of hurricane force swept 
Vienna. Three were killed, twenty- 
tv/o seriously injured and many 
others slightly hurt.

Floods in France  ̂ |
The French rivers were flooded, 

and France was under water from 
Havre to Paris. Navigation was im
possible and such vessels in the 
Seine as could not find shelter were 
damaged or sunk. One girl was re
ported drowned.

Germany was hard hit. In the 
south the Rhine and Moselle over
ran their banks driving thousands 
from their homes to higher coimtry. 
At Friedrichsshafen, home of the 
Graf Zeppelin, and throughout the

Three Women Kflied In Pis
tol Duel In Dark Road- 

 ̂ house— 3 Men Wounded,

(Continued On Page 8.)

NOT TO CONTINUE 
INCOME TAX CUT

So Says Chairman Snell of
I

House Rules Committee; 
Must Pay Bills First.

JOHNSON HEARS PUEA 
Hartford, Nov. 24.— (AP) — The 

petition o f Joseph Aurora, of New 
Haven, for the return of his public 
service operator’s license was heara 
today by Assistant Attorney General 
Raymond A. JobnsoiL

Washington, Nov. 24.— (AP.)— 
The prediction that the one per cent 
tax reduction would not be contin
ued was made today by Chairman 
Snell, of the House rules commit
tee.

“ We are liable to have an in
crease in taxes if \/e are to meet 
all of the present demands on the 
Treasury,” Snell said.

The prediction came in the course 
of a discussion on the short session 
outlook, in which the rules chair
man said every effort would be 
made to expedite passage of the ap
propriation bills to prevent a spe
cial session of the newly elected 
Congress.

Can Clear Up Calendar
Snell said “ if Congress gets down 

to business, we should be^able to 
clear up all controversial matters 
regardless of whether they are 
sponsored by Senator Norris of Ne
braska or anyone else.”

The controversial proposals in
clude the Norris resolutions for gov
ernment operation of Muscle Shoals 
and affecting short sessions of Con
gress, immigration restriction and 
the Wagner unemployment propos
als.

Contending no trouble should be 
expected on restriction of immigra
tion, Snell said there was no need to 
apply the quota law to Canada. 
Yesterday Senator Reed of Pennsyl
vania advocated further immigra
tion restriction to alleviate unem
ployment

Chicago, Nov. 24.— (AP) — A 
Great Dane pitted his courage 
and strength in a fight against eight 
Chicago robbers, and, although de
feated, the woimds he inflicted, pp- 
lice believed may lead to the capture 
of the men who shot to death three 
women, two of them entertainers in 
a roadhouse.

The - dog, fighting furiously, 
slashed right and left at the eight 
invaders, but gims and pistols blaz
ing in the darkness, as the lights of 
the resort in suburban summit, went 
out, won. Besides the three women 
slain, three men were injured, aQ 
apparently hit by the gimmen’s 
bullets.

Despite the fact the holdups es
caped their loot was only $200.

Helps Master
"  As one of the holdup men began 
pushing Henry Goetz, owner of the 
resort, the Great Dane leaped to the 
aid of his master, sinking its teeth 
in the man’s leg, and the gunman 
in sudden fright began to fire. The 
next instant the place was in dark
ness. Panic reigned as shots flew in 
all directions. Apparently one of 
the invaders, in attempting to turn 
on more lights had tuchedf the wrong 
switch.

When the lights were turned on 
again they revealed Miss Mary 
Brining, 22, formerly of Champaign, 
HI., and Miss Alice Ward, of Mil
waukee, dead with bullets in their 
backs, and Miss Mary Ganey, owner 
of a beauty parlor fatally wounded. 
John Gates, a waiter; Jack O’Bieme, 
and Lieutenant James Micus, a

Geneva, Nov. 24.— (A P.)—A  pic
ture of the DO-X. huge 12-motored 
German • seaplane, armored and 
equipped as a bombing plane and a 
formidable weapon of war was 
drawn for the preparatory disarm
ament commissslon of the League of 
Nations today by Rene Massigli, 
French representative.

The allusions to the DO-X were 
made before a gathering already 
startled by one sensation, the abrupt 
departure of Maxim Litvinoff, So
viet commissar for foreign affairs, 
for Milan, Italy, from where after 
conferring with the Russian ambas-* 
sador at Rome, he will proceed to 
Moscow,, abandoning his work with 
the disarmament commission.

Wild Reports
His departure aroused speculation 

as to a possible connection with re
ported subversive disturbances in 
Russia, but members of the Soviet 
delegation remaining here declared 
that the disturbances did not exist 
and that M. Litvinoff had left be
cause he had done all that was pos
sible in the commission and was dis
gusted with it^ record in drafting a 
disarmament treaty.

M. Massagli's introduction of the 
DO-X into the proceedings came 
in the course of development of his 
contention that a highly developed 
civil aviation, arm constitutes a 
powerful aggressive war menace. 
He cited a recent interview with a 
member of the DO-X crew, who said 
that the giant plane could become a 
formidable weapon of war, capable 
of dropping bombs on London, Paris, 
Rome or other capitals.

Urges Publicity
The entire argument was in sup

port of insertion in the draft treaty 
of an article calling for full publici
ty regarding the number of civil 
planes, and dirigibles registered an
nually in each country.

Ambassador Gibson, speaking for  
the United Statw, announced that 
his government preferred to regu
late this problem out of the bounds 
of the contemplated disarmament 
convention, but that if the majority 
of the commission preferred to deal 
with it at this time he would agree.

Coimt von Bemstorff, German 
representative on the disarmament 
commission, deprecated the idea

(Continued On Page 8.)

HIGH COURT DODGES 
RULING ON JURIES

Youngest Army Chief Takes Office

A".

SEN. BINGHAM ASKS 
DRY ACT SHOWDOWN
DISMEMBERED BODY 

OFMAfilSFOilND
Legs Fonnd In Doorway of 

Vacant S t o r e  — Torso 
Fonnd In Tmnk In River.

f

New York, Nov. 24.— (A P )—'The 
dismembered parts of a  man’s body 
were foimd today in two widely 
separated parts of the city.

The legs, amputated at the thighs 
and wrapped in white sheets, were

Will Sponsor Bill To Manu
facture Four Per Cent 
Beer —  Also Wants Doc
tors Allowed To Prescribe 
Malt Liqnors— Says Bills 
Will Help Temperance and 
Aid Employment.

Washington, Nov. 24.— (AP) — A 
showdown in Congfress at this ses
sion on prohibition modification 
measures was demanded today by 

old ̂ suitcase in the } Senator Bingham, Republican, Con
necticut.

Douglas MacArthur, the nation’,s youngest major general, here is 
shown, right, as he took the oath as Chief of Staff of the United States 
Army. / Fifty years old, and called “the D’Artagnan of the Army,” Gen
eral MacArthur is famed for his war service, and the seven silver star 
citations for bravery which adorn his dress tunic are said to outnumber 
those of any other officer,: In the above picture the oath is being admin- 
istered by Maj. Gen. Edward A. Kreger, Judge Advocate General of the 
Army. '

R. R. FREIGHT RATES 
UP FOR DISCUSSION
Roads Opposed To Reopen 

Key Rates In the East; File 
Brief With I. C. C.

Refuses To Pass On the 
Rights of Petty Offenders 
To a jr ia l By Jury.

at

via

re-

(Continued On Page 8.)

DUCE’S SUCCESSOR 
TO BE NAMED SOON

Count Ciano Is To Be Nomi- 
named As Man Next In 
Rank To Mussolini.

TREASURY BALANCE
Washington, Nov. 24.— (A P .)— 

Treasury receipts for November 21 
were $6,987,194.70; expenditures $9,- 
349,142.73; balance. $100,802,547.67.

Lugano, Switzerland, Nov. 24. — 
(A P )—Reports reaching ItaliEui
politicEil circles here are that Pre
mier Mussolini is momentarily ex
pected to nominate Count Costanzo 
Ciano, minister of communications, 
as vice premier, thus indicating his 
successor m. the event he should 
pass from the political scene.

Simultaneously, It is said, Coimt 
I Ciano will, assume th^ portfolios of 
' war and navy, thus combining under 
himself more power than tiny other 
minister except Mussolini.

Count Ciano is the father of 
Count Galeazzo Ciano, now Italian 
c o n ^  general at Shanghai, who 
m a iled  (he premier’s daughter, 
Edda.

' It is recalled that M u ^ lin i on the 
occasion of ihe last 'attempt made 
against nis life told the Cbamb^ of 
Deputies that all such attempts to 
subvert the icglme would be useless 
since he aad already arranged for 
succession in his office in case an 
attempt against Mm shotfld succeed.

Washington, Nov. 24.— (AP.)— 
The Supreme Court today refused to 
pass upon the constitutional right 
of petty offenders to a trial by jury, 
a question much discussed in con
nection with prohibition enforce
ment legislation.

The court sustained a ruling of 
the District of Columbia Court of 
Appejils that William H. Cols, was 
illegally deprived of a jury trial in 
the imposition of a $100 fine or 30- 
day jail sentence for reckless driv
ing.

Tite high ‘ tribimal’s decision was 
interpreted as too narrow to cover 
the much discussed question wheth
er minor liquor offenses could be 
tried without a jury, a course sug
gested by the Wickersham Law Eln- 
forcement Commission as a mesins 
of expediting action and alleviating 
court congestion.

The case attracted nation-wide at
tention hecause of the controversy 
in connection with the dry laws and 
the possibility of the court’s hand
ing down a decision which would 
determine the course of Congress on 
the commission’s proposed.

Washington. Nov. 24.— (AP.) — 
Members of the Trunk Lines, New 
England and Central Freight Asso
ciations said in a brief filed with the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
today that the petition of PhiladeL 
phia to reconsider the eastern class 
rate report lacked persuausion.

Philadelphia, and the joint execu
tive transportation committee rep
resenting trade bodies in that city, 
recently sought further considera
tion of the rates as recommended by 
the commission which has postpon
ed the effective date from time to 
time. Philadelphia attacked particu
larly:

(1 ) —Key rates;
(2 ) —Abolition of port differen 

tlals;
(3) —Constructive mileage 

Philadelphia;
(4 ) —Extension of scales, and
(5 ) —Rail and water routes 

Philadelphia.
Roads’ Opposition

The railroads are opposed to 
opening the key rates. They “ recog
nize the desirability of some ar
rangement, such as the commission 
has formulated, and are of the opin
ion that a key rate system, if work
ed out on a basis equitable to all 
communities and interests affected 
thereby, can he served a useful pur
pose.”

“However,” the reply continued, 
“ since the so-called key rates form 
no part of the original carrier pro
posals, these respondents prefer at 
this time to Interpol no objection 
to suitable review of any considera
tions which any community or in
terests may have in connection 
tiierewith.”

The carriers said they did not un- 
derstanid that the comments of the 
examiner and commission neces
sarily precluded subsequent consid
eration of port differentials, and for 
that reason deemed it unnecessary 
to reply to that portion of the Phil
adelphia petition.

On the question of mileage, the re- 
spond«it said for many years rates 
to Philadelphia had been construct
ed on the basis of the actual dis- 
tsmee to a key point, plus a mileage 
factor which “has always been con
sidered to represent a fair average 
of the mileage o f transportation 
service yet to be performed after the 
traffic reached the key point.” 

Central Stations
, The tentative report of the ex
aminer, the brief asserted, “recom
mended the adoption of a centrally

<♦>-
FINDS DIAMOND RING

ON PHEASANT’S FOOT

Lyons, N. Y., Nov. 24.— (AP) 
—A solid gold ring set with bril
liants was found by Helmuth 
Voight attached to the right foot 

'o f a pheasant he shot during a 
hunt.

The bird’s left foot had been 
amputated just above the spur. 
The hunter said he thought it 
had been cut off in a steel trap. 
But he had no idea how the ring 
got on the other foot.

6 SUDDEN DEATHS 
OVER THE WEEKEND

doorway of a vacant store on the | 
lower east side. A few hours later |
coal barge workers found the torso I sponsor a bill to permit
of a man m, an old trunk floating in ' manufacture of four per cent beer.
the Hudson river at the foot of West ..m view of the interest manifest-
58th street. j  . ... . ......... .

Chief Medical Examiner Norris ™ country in prohibition,' 
declared ihey were parts of the Bingham, “ the leaders ought to

i give us a chance to vote on this 
^ c e p t  lor a brass check from a : legislation at least.” 

laborers notel and a laundry' mark i °
on a shirt, found with the legs, ■ Senator will introduce legis-

— ' there was no clue to the identity of latioii to allow physicians to pre-
the man. ■ scribe malt as well as spiritous li-

! Doctor’s Work :
The legs had been removed from ^

the torso with a hacksaw and a skill |  ̂ believe these bills would pro
comparable to that of a surgeon, Dr. | mote temperance,” he explained. “ I 
Norris said. The possibility that the : believe they would promote the use 
limbs might have been discarded by ■ j  t i. .• i..
a medicll student was disproved, |  ̂ ^hey
police said, oy the fact they were ■ would aid employment. To say that 
partly clothed. ! one half of one per cent of alcohol is

The medickl examiner said the , intoxicating is ridiculous, 
man had been dead a very short. . . .tjjQg , In the days when the saloons

The trunk in which the torso was Nourished on so many busy comers 
found, with '.he arms folded across large cities, the temptation
the muscular chest, was a wooden i encourage intemperance was very 
one lined with white and blue check- ; &reat. The saloon was used as a 
ered oil cloth. i convenient center for highly unde-

In the jld suitcase containing the i sirable and frequently criminal ac- 
legs police foijnd h cheap brown top- i tivities.
coat, a heather colored sweater, a | Holds Crime Unchecked 
white shirt bearing /the laundry i “It was .hoped that by getting rid 
mark 216 and a cheap black belt. A | of the saloon these criminal actiVi- 
street cleaner discovered the suit- j ties could be more easily suppressed, 
case. j Unfortunately, crime and the spirit

Three Killed By Autos^ One 
Suicide and Two Specta- 
tors Die At Gaines.

By Associated Press.

(Continued On Page 8.)

Italians to Manufacture 
" Poison Gas for Next War

Focal point for hundreds of auto
mobiles which converged on the 
state for the classic Yale-Harvard 
football game, Connecticut reported 
three auto accidents over the week
end in addition to a suicide and the 
sudden deaths of two spectators at 
football games.

The victims of the autmobile ac
cidents were Andrew Norve, of 
Bridgeport; Mrs. Frances Bednarz, 
38, of Hartford; and' Charles Crock
er, 58, caretaker of the G. Heirrison 
Mifflin estate at Thompsonville.

Barnabus B. Hadfield, 49, o f  White 
Plains, N. Y., was fatally stricken 
with a heart attack while witness
ing the Yale-Harvard football game 
at the Yale Bowl. In Derby, James 
C. Lonergan, of Woodbridge, also 
was fatally stricken with a heart 
attack while watching ' a football 
game between the Ansonia and 
Derby High schools.

Hangs Himself
Despondent over ill health, Ed

ward Smith, 52, New Haven, hang
ed himself in the basement of his 
home.

Norve was killed in his home city
by Henry

I Bridgeport Paper
The brass check found in the suit

case for a small satchel, but 
.. the bag redeemed at the hotel con

tained nothing to lead to the man’s 
identification except a gray suit on 
which was the label: “ George’s, 34 
Monroe street, Detroit.” Police ask
ed Detroit officials to investigate at 
the ■ store.

Other contents of the bag were 
an alarm clock, a cap, three won: 
shirts, a tooth brush, and a copy of 
a Bridgeport, Conn., newspaper 
(the Post) of Sept. 2.

Police could not ascertain wheth
er the satchell had been left at the 
hotel by the slayer or the victim.

by an automobile driven 
T. Bray, of New Britain.

WATCHMAN IS HELD 
AS BOMB PLOHER

which makes criminals does not de
pend upon an ppportimity to meet 
In legalized saloons. Almost every 
one reallzea. that we have in gyr "big 
cities just about as much crime to
day as we did in the days of the 
saloon.

“Nevertheless, the saloon did pro
mote intemperance. Had the aban
donment of the saloon meant gov
ernment regulation of sale and home 
consumption, it is doubtful whether 
the enormous growth of the bootleg
ging industry and its consfequent de
moralization of thousands of people 
who are employed in it would have 
taken place. /

“No one wants to see the saloon 
re-established. No one is in favor 
of intemperance. Most of us believe 
in temperance, but not in total ab- 
stinance. What most of us would 
like to do is to promote temperance 
in all things and intemperance in 
none.”

200 Sticks of Dynamite Fixed 
To Explode In Newspaper 
Building— Found In Time.

PATRIOTS WARNED 
AGAINST SOVIETS

San Francisco, Nov. 24.— (A P )— 
Traced by the number on a battery 
in a 200-stick-dynamite bomb de- 
ivered Saturday at the Spokane,;

ash.. Chronicle building, Henry A. | 
Use, night watchman of a San 
Francisco bank, was arrested here ; 
today. I

•-'The bomb, in the opinion of i 
officers, was intended to wreck the 
Chronicle building. It was contaln-

Russian Competition Is Seri
ous Menace To Onr Wage 
Earners, Rep. Fish Says.

driven by Daniel B. Warner, of Hart
ford, was responsible for the death 
of Crocker, while Mr. Bednarz, 
mother of four children, was strucii 
and fatally injured in Hartford by 
a machine operated by Daniel Sasso, 
of New Haven.

An auto | ed in an old truck and was address
ed and delivered 
Press . office in 
building.

'Two years ago Use was acquitted 
of planting a bomb in the Spokane- 
Spokesman-Review building. Both 
newspapers are published by W. H. 
Cowles, one of the directors o f the 
Associated Press.

____ ____  Admitting, police said, he “knew
^  about” the previous bombing. 
Use denied direct knowledge of last 
Saturday’s attempt. He blamed both 

Washington, Nov. 24.— (A P )—:The attempts on two political gangs

Washington, Nov. 24.— (AP) — 
American patriotic societies were 
v/amed today by Chairman Fish, of 
the House communist committee, 
and Matthew WoU, vice president of 

to the Associated j American Federation of Labor, 
the newspaper’s ; this country must be on guard

Russia

SEE SENATE CONTEST

prospect of a Senate contest over 
confirmation of Edgar B. Brossard, 
of 'Utah, as a tariff commissioner 
was discussed today by Senators 
Watson and Smoot, and Mr. Bros
sard.

Some Democrats and western Re-

against activities of Soviet 
in the economic field.

The advisory board of the Ameri
can Coalition of Patriotic Societies, 
representing fifty-seven organiza
tions, heard from Fish that the 
economic competition of Russia is 
“a more .mmediate menace at the 
well being and prosperity of Ameri
can wage earners than all the <3odq- 
fflunistic propaganda that comes'out 
of Russia. ’

In his -address, Woll said forced 
labor was producing practically all 
Russian oxport goods. He predicted 
Congress soon would bar such im
ports.

Saying ‘here was no danger that I Russia will capture this country’s 
world markets, the labor leader

Lugano, Switzerland, Nov. 24— a  would be, unwise for Italy to allow
(A P )— Copies of recent date receiv
ed here of the Italian finsmcial news
paper Agenda Economica contain 
a story which wonld indicate that 
c e r t ^  Italian interests contemplate 
the manufacture of poison gas in the 
event of another wac.

The story is that of a refinancing 
operation for a group, of Italian 
Chemical plants. After pointing out 
that the Acna Chemical Ck)iporation, 
or Aziende Clhimlche Nazionai Asso- 
date, as it is named is to he included 
in the operation, the newspaper ex
plains the omission by saying that' 
since foreign money Is involved it

X •

the Acna to be interested.
“This plant will in time of war,” 

the storx reads,, “be called uppn to 
prepare the most deadly gases for 
both defense emd attack. It is>there- 
fore a good idea that foreigners do 
not know anything of the workings 
of this group of producing units.”

The Acna company has four large 
plants in the vicinity of Turin which 
nominally have been engaged in the 
manufacture o f paints and varn
ishes. The pjlants in the past have 
been the subject o f occasional re
ports of .manufacture of phosgene, a 
deadly, gas used in cfiemlcal warfare.

which he said had beer, fighting in 
Spokane for years. Investigators 
said he hinted at plots so large that 
‘two United States Senators could 
not start an investigation.”

Will Not Explain
____  He refused to mention any names

publican Independents have indi-‘ or explain records which police say j . ®
cated they wiU oppose confirmation, i indicate that the battery used in the 1 ^
However, Republican leaders believe: bomb belongs to him. l TuismicT di J f J
Brossard will,be confirmed, along, ’ ‘I ’ve been all through this be- ^ disease
with other members of the commls-; fore,” he said. ‘TU say nothing.”

j His arrest came less than 36 hours 
Tne only other contest likely over after the huge bomb, which experts 

the commission appointments con- i said was capable of wrecking -both
cems Henry P. Fletcher, of Pennj^l 
vania, the Republican chairman. 
Senator Borah has Indicated he 
might challenge the latter.

OVERCOME BY GAS

Torrington, Nov. 24.— (AP,)— 
Three laborers employed in 
for a trench for a telephone cable in 
the business section of the city were 
overcome by gas at 10:45 this morn
ing when a gas main was broken. 
The three were rushed to the Char
lotte Hungerford hospltaL

the Chronicle and the Spokesman- 
Review buildings, had been dis
covered by Cleveland Williams, 
Spokane cozrespohdent of the .Aa-̂  
sociated Press.

’Hmed To Explode 
Williams became suspicious when 

he was unable to place the sender 
and the trunk began to leak. A  
locksmith opened the trunk reveal
ing the tnfem ^ machine, wMch 
W m ia ^  immediately discohnectecL 
It Was timed to explode at 4 p. m.

(Gontinoed On )

a
that calls for

quarantine.”
Professor Thomas S. McWilliams, 

ol (Cleveland, testltied the Greek 
Orthodox church, once powerful in 
Russia, ■‘is now a pale ghost of its 
true self.”

“It is ridiculed,” he saids “Hun
dreds o f “dmrehes have been conr 
verted by the (Communists into 
men’s clubs, and granaries, and ate 
used for other purposes.”  .

He said -.he .“Red Army” num?; 
bered 735,000, and "is 'the finw ^ 
trained army in Europe and 1s beinffV -J 
ihcresised as rapidly as revenue ; 
mits. ’The soldiers are the best ftidv 
clothed-and treated of all <Commi(n-î  
tats.”  '% ■

The committee then adjourned va»V  
til Tuesday,

■ : ■

i
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NEW CANADIAN HEAD
Ottawa, NoVi 24.— (BY the Cana

dian Press)— T̂he Ottawa Citizen 
said today that “ reliable x^ports 
from Engrland Indicate either the 
Earl o f Athlone, retiring governor 
general o f the Union o f South A f
rica; or Viscount Lascelles, only 
son-in-law of King George and 
Queen Mary, will be the next gov
ernor general of Canada."

The term of viscount Willingdon 
as governor general expires August 
5. The Earl of Athlone is the 
brother of Queen Mary. Viscount 
Lascelles is the husband of Princess 
Mary.

BOOKKEEPER ARRESTED

Hartford, Nov. 24.— (A P )—Said 
to have admitted taking between 
?10,000 and $12,000 of her employ
ers’ fimds during the past six years, 
Miss Clara Anderson, 33, a cashier 
and bookkeeper at the Hatch and 
North Coal Company, on Trumbull 
street, was arrested this afternoon 
on a charge of embezzlement.

Arrest was made by Detective 
Peter A. Anderson of the Hartford 
police on a warrant drawn by Prose- 

jcuting Attorney Ernest W. McCor- 
I mick. An incomplete examination 
of the books so far reveals a short- 

|age of more than $7,00D. Miss An
derson has beep employed at the 
office for the past twelve years.

SLIVER DEUYS

Thanksgiving Specials
DANCE FROCKS

of Chiffon, Satin, Velvet, 
Taffeta „

New Shades, New Lines, New Lengths.
2 Price Groups:

SPECIAL

$12*75 and $14.75

Black Velvet Wraps
With eggshell collars, silk crepe 

lined an<f interlined. Special

$12.75

Infected Arm Keeps Mrs. 
Ivar Carlson In Hospital; 
Was To Safl Saturday.

A sliver of steel that penetrated 
the index finger of her right hand 
and spread infection through the 
arm sent Mrs. Ivar E. Carlson of 82 
Essex street to the Memorial hospi
tal last Tuesday, where she will re
main for at least another week in
stead of sailing for Sweden vidth her 
five children this coming Saturday.

All was in readiness for the return 
trip to Mrs. Carlson’s native land, 
where she plans to reside perman
ently. Trunks and bags were pack
ed, the children had been with<&awn 
from school two weeks ^n advance, 
and the family looked ahead to the 
sailing date with eager anticipation. 
Her husband, a painter, planned to 
remain here a short time longer be
fore joining his family.

Then Mrs. Carlson complained of 
pain in her hand. The doctor’s ex
amination disclosed infection, from 
what he believed to be a sliver of 
steel wool.
pital followed and it was said to
day that it would be at least another

ABOUT TOWN
The Falcon Girls Club will g^ve a 

dance In Turn hall. Thanksgiving 
Eve.

KWclies who were privileged to 
spend two weeks at the Kiwania 
camp at Hebron last summer will be 
guests of the Kiwanls this evening 
at a supper and entertainment to be 
held in thfe banquet hall of Center 
Congregational church. Elmer 
Weden of t h e W .  Hede company 
will furnish tlie attendemce prize, a 
glfe suitable for a boy. The meet
ing next week will also be in the 
evening at Wapping.

Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Ubert of Vil
lage street have received a letter 
from their son Robert, giving the 
first news o f his marriage to Miss 
Olive Hunting of Lakeport, Lake 
Coimty, California, which took place 
on Septeinber 26 last. The bride
groom has been on the Pacific Coast 
for the past five years and is living 
at Banta Ana. ^

The Canary Fanciers Club will 
meet at the Community Club at 8

DOESN’T NEED SHOTGUN
TO HUNT IN H E $U )N

f
his

a
"nie term “shooting of 

mouth,” is generallj^ used in 
derogatory sense but in-the case 
of George Wyman of Hebron the 
phrase must be accepted literal
ly. That’s exactly what he did 
and here’s the story.

George was coming home from 
work some days ago. Suddenly 
a rabb't appeared in the bushes 
at the roadside. Startled, 
George shouted at it. To his 
amazement the rabbit toppled 
over and died instantly, appar
ently frightened to-death.

It was in perfect condition and 
that night George’s meal con
sisted of rabbit stew. He says he 
appreciates such a meal as a 
welcome change from “ these 
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake victu
als.” Wyman lives by himself and 
does his own cooking in a small 
house which he erected on Chest
nut Hill.

He plans to do more shouting 
when this stew is gone.

le X P G Q W T A  
FORKED CROSS

Campaip Ends Wednesday 
With $800 'To Collect For 
Objective.

Memorial Temple, Pythian Sisters,
o ’clock tomorrow night. All who will hold its regular meeting in Odd
are interested In these birds are in
vited to attend the meeting.

All young married couples in the 
North Methodist church parish are 
reminded of the meeting this eve
ning at 8 o ’clock in the vestry, and

;get-acqukinted social. The Girls’ Admittance to the hos- ..hhnnH it oaiH tr,. club vvlll meet at the church Tues
day instead o f Wednesday afternoon 
at 4, and the meeting o f the Boys’ 
club wiU be omitted this week.

F^ellows’ hall tomorrow evening at 
8 o ’clock. The members are re
quested to return, the litUe stock
ings given out in the earty fall.

Irwin Morton, son 'bf Mrs. Laura 
Morton of Hudson street, who is a 
student at the jimior school of Wil- 
braham academy, is at his home for

UU.U uc a., iccKst emuLuci -  ̂ weck’s vacatioH.
week before she would be able to meeting o f the Boys’ | "/
leave, eliminating any possible omitted this week. A rehearsal for "Deacon Dubbs,”
chance of sailing on schedule. Then rural comedy to be given under
too, if any complication should arise,! . tow ard Ericksen and Melvin Der- ! ̂  hospices of Manchester Grange,
the family will be unable to arrive in of B u ck led  are spepding a few held in the Robbins room
Sweden before Christmas. j witfi Edward Peckham of

Mrs. Carlson’s five children range iHoosick, N. Y., formerly of Buck- 
in age from 13 months to 11 years, land.

I will be held in the Robbins 
of Center church house tonight at 
7:30,

All are girls. The yoimgest is Gerda. 
Louise is three years of age, Mar
garet seven, Lilly is nine, and Anna 
is the oldest. The latter twq were 
born in Sweden.

The postponement of her plans 
has given Mrs. Carlson bitter disap- ] 
pointment. To the children, however,' 
the release from school tasks is a 
joy that overshadows any disap
pointment they might have felt, and 
they frolic about the house with gay, 
abandoned laughter until the time 
when they will board “ the big ship,” 
Sweden-bound.

The next meeting of the Trinity 
Past Noble Grands association will 
be held December 3 in East 
ford. Hart-

CENTER CHURCH WOMEN 
TO HOLD A|T EXHIBIT

A son was born yesterday at the 
Memorial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. r  J °^ son  and consolatioin by

Twenty-three tables were filled 
with players in the first sitting of 
the third series of setback tourna
ments at the Masonic Temple Sat
urday night. First prize was won 
by F. Anderson, who also won the 
door prize. Second was won by

The annual campaign for mem
bership conducted by the Manches
ter Chapter of the American Red 

Cross seems as
sured of success 
as the drive 
draws to a close. 
The past week
end saw the total 
contr i b u t i o n s 
jump to $1,677, 
less than $800 
short of the 
quota of $2,400. 
The campaign 

will close officially Wednesday night 
and Chairman John L. Reinartz 
again requests all team workers to 
make their reports to headquarters 
at the Chamber of Commerce office 
as soon as possible.

Aa great number of workers re
ported over the week-end, »ksarly all 
teUing of successful house to house 
canvass in their respective territory. 
However many more are yet to be 
heard from and two thirds ^ f  the 
quota already subscribed, indications 
point to an overwhelming success, 
similar to that of last year when the 
quota was oversubscribed by nearly 
$600.

OBITUARY
DEATHS

Mrs. Stewart Dillon
Mrs. Hilma J. Dillon, of 118 East 

Center street, died Saturday after
noon at the Hartford hospital fol
lowing a ten days illness with acute 
lymphatic leukemia, a rare disease 
of the blood.

In addition to her husband, Stew
art Dillon, Mrs. Dillon leaves one 
son, Stuart, a sister, Mrs. Albert T. 
Dewey, and a half-brother, Charles 
S. Nyquist.

The funeral will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Dewey, at 116 East 
Center street, at 2:30 tomorrow aft
ernoon with Rev. J. S. Neill offi
ciating. Burial will be in the East 
cemetery.

ADMITS ACCEPTINC
120,000 IN BRIBES

New York, Nov. 24.— (AP) — 
Testimony that he accepted more 
than $20,000 in fees from defense at
torneys while he was an assistant 
district attorney in women’s court 
was given today by John C. Weston 
before an *open hearing into the con
duct of magistrates’ courts in Man
hattan and the Bronx.

Weston told a referee of the Ap- j 
pellate Supreme Court that he ac- 
cepted an average of $25 from each

FOOD DEPOSITORY 
AT J. W . HALE STORE-  ̂ • t

— ■

Those Who Care . To Leave 
Goods For Toqjhi’s Nefedy 
While Shopping May Do So.

A depository for food, vegetables 
and meats for the needy families o f, 
Manchester has been placed in the^ 
J. W. Hate Co. Those who Care to 
contribute towards the relief o f the 
poor of Manchester' may leave to y  
articles of food or meat in this box 
and the material will be dellveted to 
Miss Jessie Reynolds in the Munici- 

I pal building.
This is the first thing of the kind 

to be inaugurated in Manchester and 
should prove beneficial to the cause 
of charity in town.

FAMOUS ORGANIST 
DIES IN NEW YORK

New York, Nov. 24.— (AP) — W. 
Lynnwood Famam, 45, ranked bj 
music critics as one of the coun
try’s greatest organists, died yes
terday after an illness of two 
months.

Since 1920 Mr.’ Famam had been 
organist at the Protestant ‘Episco
pal Church of the Holy Communion. 
For three yearp he also had been 
head of the organ department o f the 
Curtiss Music School in Philadel-

HENRY FORD SEES 
TWO FLIERS KILLED

....... _  .................. ...............was born in Sutton, Que., and
lawyer as payment for moving to ^ ^ ,, went to London to the Royal 
dismiss their cases. ■' of Music. At 19 he was ap;-

“To put it succinctly,” said i s a - 'Times’ Meth- 
dore Kresel, conducting the inquiry, church in Montreal. He served

Reoroductions of Famous 
Paintings To Be Shown Here 
Week of December 1.

'-It will help us get just the size turkey or chicken you want, If 
you will telephone your order as soon as possible. We will have 
telephone service from 7 until 8:80 tonight. Both our Native 
and Northwestern Turkeys will be deUvered to os late this after
noon. They are a mighty handsome lot* o f birds, phunp, free 
from pin feather, each one will be of Pinehurst Quality. We 
\riU have fancy Chickens weighing from 4 1-2 to 7 lbs.. Fowl for 

“fri^ssee M d Ducks. The large chickens will come from Mr. 
Collins and Mr. Foster of W’apping.

The Center church Women’s Fed
eration is sponsoring an exhibition 
of pictures to be held December 1 to 
6 inclusive from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
each day and on Monday, Wednes
day. and Thursday evenings at the 
Center church.

Miss Harriet D. Condon art teacher 
at the High schoo has been instru
mental in securing for the coming 
exhibition a large collection of color 
reproductions of famous paintings 
from the well-known firm of Ray
mond and Rissling, Fine Arts pub
lishers o f New York. A representa
tive of their house will be in attend
ance during the week of the exhibi
tion, to explain the processes of re
production'and give information con
cerning prices. ^

The collection will include a wide 
range of'subjects suitable for the 
home, the school or the parish house 
and embraces the work from primi
tives to artists of the present day. 
Of especial interest will be reproduc
tions of engravings and drawings 
by Holbein, Durer, Rembrandt, 
Corot, Leonardo and others.

The coming exhibition will afford 
a splendid opportunity for Manches
ter people to see a large collection 
of the best the world offers in repro
ductions of the works of the great 
masters.

Ben 'Oliver of 6 Cook strertT" Man-
Chester Green. ------

------  I Manchester people who wish to
Chamber -of Commerce members I Jessie Rey-

who operate stores in fchc business  ̂ where to
section are committed to an agree-! relation to town charities
ment, when a legal holiday occurs ------—" ’
on Thursday, as in the case of 
Thanksgiving, to close their stores 
on that day and remain open for 
business until 9 o ’clock the previous 
evening. The Chamber has sent a 
notice to that effect to members 
conductihg stores.

matters, may get in touch with the 
proper department by calling the 
Board of Health office, (5606) and 
not Miss Reynolds’ house phone.

PUBLIC RECORDS
A birthday surprise party was ] 

held Saturday evening at the home j 
of Mrs. Matilda Russell of 151 
Maple street, in honor of her broth- I

PROBATE COURT

Ruddcll Administrator
. , -Frank S. Penfleld o f  Melrose,

er-m-law, Thomas Russell, also of Mass., has been appointed adminis- 
Maple street. Mr. Russell was 68 i trator of the estate of Hanna A 
Saturday, and relatives and friends j  Ruddell, late of Manchester. Mrs 
from New York, Berlin and this Ruddell died intestate.

Detroit, No. 24.— (A P )—Two em
ployes of the Ford Motor Company 
were killed when their tri-motored 
experimental plane crashed in flames 
on the Ford Airport at Dearborn to
day.

The dead were Myron E. Zeller, 
24, of Dearborn, the pilot, and Carl 
Wenzell, 30, of River Rouge, the 
mechanic.

The two men had been in the air 
for about an hour and were return
ing to the airport when their ship 
caught lire. Zeller managed to bring 
the plane to the earth nearly at the 
center of the field after their flam
ing descent had been witnessed by 
hundreds of persons, including 
Henry Ford. ^

As the plane landed it turned ovct 
and was enveloped in flames. Both 
men were burned to death, j

“ the $20,000 is a total of bribes you 
took.”

Weston lowered his head and hesi
tated for a moment.

“ Yes, I told the truth,” he said 
finally.

He kept no record of the money, 
Weston said, but he knew they total
ed $20,000 because he has now $90,- 
000 in the bank while his income and 
expenditures account for only $70,’

in the Canadian Army 
World War.

during the

Unmarried, he is survived by his 
parents and a sister, who live in Los 
Angeles. Funeral services will he 
held in the Church of the Holy Com
munion tomorrow.

FLIER BEACHES COLUMBUS 
Columbus, O.,* Nov. 24.— (AP) —

________ ________ _______  ̂ Miss Ruth Nichols landed at Port
1 000. He said the fees were accept-j -11:55 a. m., E. S. T.,
ed from 21 attorneys, four of whom 
did the bulk of the business in'wo- 
\nen’s court.

Weston said he never was a 
regularly appointed assistant dis
trict attorney but was the only 
representative of the people in wo
men’s ccrurt except from the judge 
from 1921 to 1929. He resigned a 
year ago because of ill health, he 
said.

SEIZE CANADIAN SHIP
town, came to help him celebrate. 
Dancing, games, singing and a gen
eral social time was followed by a 
buffet lunch. Mr. Russell was re
membered with many gifts, includ
ing a group present of a handsome 
'smoking set.

Calhoun Estate
The will of Bridget Calhoun, late 

of Manchesfer, has been filed for 
 ̂ Probate. The will leaves the home
stead of the. deceased on the comer 
of Porter and Oak Grove streets to 
Annie Ellen Walker, a daughter, to-

------  ! gether with all furniture and per-
St. Mary’s Girls Friendly Society i sonal effects.

will hold its regular meeting tonight | All the rest ®f the property both 
i.n the parish hall. j  real and personal is^left in trust toc u , • . ■ , J grandchildren of the deceased,

Schools in Districts one to eight, Grace, Ethel and Daniel Walker.
The Manchester Trust Company isclose for the Thanksgiving vacation '

F a n c y  T u r k e y s  4 3 c  lb.
All of Pinehurst Quality. Absolutely Fresh.

H before Thanksgiving is ali^ays a . “mighty .busy
TWnin. everything you can Tuesday.

Cranberries, Nuts, Sweet Potatoes, Plum 
^ d ^ g ,^ r u i t  Cake, Table Raisins can be included with your or-

FRUIT CAKE
2 lbs. Femdel $2.25.
Orchard 50c.
Vande Karop's, Ught or 

dark 73c.
Vande Kamp’s English 

Plum Pudding $1.49.
Heinz Fig and Plum Pud

ding,
Table Raisins.

NUTS
Pecans, Paper SheU Al

monds, Mixed Nuts, (a new 
nut called Paradise Surprise)

Candled Cherries
Ctodied Pineapple
Citron, Lemon and Orange 

Peel.
Currants, Raisins.
Tea Garden Mince Meat
Fresh Oysters

Rinehurst's

Antipasto, Sardines, Pate 
de Foie Gras, Olives staffed 
with Anchovies, Tiny Pearl 
Onions, Swiss Grnyere or 
Roquefort Cheese, Sage 
CSieese.

TUESDAY SPECIALS
Greening Apples . .  65t basket 

$1.10 bushel._________

McIntosh Apples, 4 q t s .. . 39c

Yellow Onions, 10 lbs......... 19c
85c bushel. Last day of 

onion special.

Yellow T urn ips.........75c has.
_____________25c  peck:

Potatoes, Native . .  $1.25 Bu.
Graded better than most 

stock.

39c College Tnn Tomato Juice 
> Cocktail . .  35c, 3 for $J.OO

Beef freshly ground . . 28c Ib.

End o f Pork to cook 
With kraut

. 22c lb.

Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. . . . . . .  25c

We are featuring fancy Fruit 
Baskets at from 98c up. Tell ns 
how much you would like to pay 
and we will make up the basket. It 
would surprise you to see the pret
ty basket of fruit you can get for 
98c, Either the fruit baskets or 
baskets of food will be delivered 
at any time atad to any address.

G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT

POLICE COURT
Mario Marchisotti ■ of Oak street 

was before the Manchester town 
court this morning on the charge of 
breach of the peace. He with three 
other men -went hunting on Satur
day and got into trouble at the 
Charles L. -Vanderbrook nurseries 
on Tolland Turnpike. According to 
Mr. Vanderbrook, the men were 
trespassing on his property and had 
damaged some of his shrubbery. He 
ordered them oiit of the fields and 
a row ensued. Marchisotti was de
fended by Attorney William S. Hyde 
who said it was nothing more than 
a wordy battle and because o f his 
good record he should not be given 
a • court record. Judge Johnson, 
therefore suspended judgment upon 
payment o f costs.

Several speedars were before the 
court this morning and each one 
was fined $^0 and costs, with one 
exception. Frank Brilliant of Faill 
River, Mass., who furnished a bond 
of $20 for his appearance but failed 
to appear had his bond forfeited. 
The other speeders were James L. 
Gross of East Hartford, John Rogers 
of Fall River, Mass., Stephen Met- 
sack of WarrenviUe, Conn,, George 
A. Legrosse of WlUlmantlc, James 
Barry o f Hartford and Lester W. 
Meyer of Talcottville.

We Loan You 
Money

You have 20 months to pay 
it back.

Easy to Pay
d » e  Per Month, Plus Interest, 
ePtJ • Repays a $100 Loan.

The average monthly cost of a 
$100 loan, repaid as per the above 
table, IS only $1.72. This Is based- 
upon the Interest rate o f three 
and one-half per ceflt per* month 
on unpaid balances.

The Sterling Plan
11 Asylum SL, Hartford

tomorrow night. Schools will be
closed for the remainder of the
week, opening Monday. The Ninth’s
schools close on Wednesday for tlie
rest of the week.«

Carroll Charticr today took over 
the ownership of the gasoline sta
tion at 139 North Main street on a 
lease from Matthew Merz and is 
now in charge of the station. Mr. 
Chartler returns to a business that 
he was for several years engaged in 
here.

The two-night bazaar given in 
St. James’s hall Wednesday and 
Thursday proved a success in every 
way and the receipts for the two 
nights will amount to over $1,400.

The Manchester police department 
has erected two safety devices on 
North Main mreet that have been  ̂
badly needed. Opposite Stockhouse 
Road on the north side of North 
Main street a guard rail has been 
placed. The bank is steep at this 
point “Danger” signs have been 
placed on each side of the stone 
bridge over the Hockanum river so 
that approaching automobiles may 
be warned of the dangerous condi
tion that exists at that point.

Miss Nelliet Smith, postmistress at 
the Buckland post office ( has given 
notice that she will not handle the 
sales of newspapers in the post 
office any more. It is expected that 
the BucMand store will handle the 
newspapers in the future.

Thomas Russell, of 169 Maple 
street, janitor at the local police 
headquarters, was given a birthday 
surprise gift by members of the 
police force yesterday. Mr. Russell 
reached his 68th year yesterday 
tod  he was given a pipe, a jar of 
tobacco and smoking stand. He was 
proudly exhibiting his pipe today, 
but he continued to smoke his old 
“dudeen.”

The American Legion auxiliary 
unit is planning to bold a Christmas 
party on Friday afternoon,' Decem
ber 19, from 4 to 6 o ’clock for the 
children of members. The latter are 
requested to send in the names and 
ages of children to Mrs. John 
Mahoney, Dial 3305.

Mr. tod  Mrs. WiUiam Klapp of 
New York City have been spending 
the .. week-end with Mr. find Mrs. 
'Thomas Russell of 169 Maple 
street»

Jtrs. 'Thomas Morlarty of 25 Hol
lister street entertained with a 
bridge pgrty for the benefit of the 
Catholic Ladies of Columbus Christ
mas fund, Friday evening. The 
honors were won by Mrs. Charles 
Trebbe and Mrs. Fred Woodhouse. 
The local assembly is striving to 
widen the range of its Activities this 
year as it  Is felt the demand for 
charity Will be greater thha ever.

■  — ............

the e.xecutor.
Derrick Estate

The will of John A. Derrick, late 
of Manchester, filed for Probate, 
gives the entire estate to the widow, 
Grace E. Hynes Derrick. Grace E. 
Derrick is named executrix.

Marriage Intentions
An application for a marriage li

cense was applied for today in the 
town clerk’s office by George A. 
Aborn of Ellington and Mrs. Clara 
Bailey of Pittsfield.

Quitclaim' Deed
Jessie M. Nelson to Fayette B. 

Clark, lot 171 in the Greenacres 
Tract.

Warrantee Deed
Rosanna Woodhouse to Rose C. 

Woodhouse, land and buildings at 62 
Spruce street.

Edward J. Holl to Carraela Mas- 
saro of Hartford, lot of land on Mid
dle Turnpike West, west of the 
Hockanum river.

Foreclosure
Peter Ponticelll et al to the Sav

ings Bank of Manchester, land on 
Charter Oak street

New London, Nov. 24.— (AP) — 
Seized with a valuable cargo of 
liquor aboard, when, according to 
the Coast Guard within the 12 mile 
limit, the Canadian oil screw vessel 
Good Luck was to be surrendered to 
the collector of customs at Provi
dence today. She was seized yes
terday morning by the Coast Guard 
destroyer Porter, the place of cap
ture being designated by the Coast 
Guard as the lee of Block island.

It is said the Good Luck’s cargo 
did noj; check with her manifest^. 
Details as to the number of men 
aboard the craft and the size of the 
cargo were not known here.

The Good Luck is reported to 
have been constructed last July and 
Is said to be a liquor supply vessel. 

iThe Coast Guard held the opinion

FALLS TO DEATH
Chicago, Nov. 24— (A P )—Henry 

Lubinski and Atwood Jannicke 
were bosom friends. Often they met 
in friendly wrestling bouts.

They tumbled about the floor of 
Jannicke’s room last night, striving 
for a fall. They rose to their feet, 
locked arms, and suddenly lurched 
through a window and plunged three 
stories to the street.

They were still locked in a 
wrestler’s embrace when friends 
reached them. Lubinski was dead 
and Jannicke injured, probably 
fatally.

today from Roosevelt Field, on the 
first leg of a planned four stop 
transcontinental speed flight.

As a holiday specialty Mrs. Aldea 
Petitjoan is retouching Permanents 
for $3. Dial 3058 for appointment— 
Advt.

JOHN POWTIRS DEAD
New York, Nov. 24.— (AP.)— ' 

John Powers, manager of the Con- i 
necticut office Paramount pictures i 
at New Haven for the last ten years j 
died here last night. He was in his ' 
early forties. |

Mr. Powers had come to the 
Neurological Institute in New York 
some weeks ago and had undergone ' 
an operation in October for tumor ’ 
of the brain. Later he returned i

ACTORS ASPHYXIATED

home, but two days ago he came
she w Ts^h^ading^rTcratacr^i^lt | 1° ^he institution, w'here he
at the time 1 survivetr by his widow !

*iand one child.

S T A T E
LAST TIMES TQDAY

Wed Without Wooing— 
The Wooing Starts With 

a Wowl

CLARA
BOW

IN

HerWedding 
Night- ^

W.\KNER BROS.

New York, Nov. 24.— (AP) — 
Harry Balcom, 82, and WiUlam 
Elliot, 65 nad been friends and fel- 
Icw actors i . or 'm toy  years. They 
lived together in a room on West 
Forty-first street.

Balcom cad a minor role in a new 
comedy opening tonight on Broad
way. Early today he came home 
from Atlantic City, where the play 
had been m rehearsal. Elliot was in 
-bed Ewleep. Balcom made himself a 
cup pf coffee, planned to rise early 
today, and left a note so he need not 
disturb Elliot when be got up this 
morning.

This morning they were found 
dead in their adjacent beds, asphyxi
ated by gas which Balcom had acci
dentally eft flowing from the jet in 
their kitchenette.

Balcom’s note, found on the table 
said: “F^ond Bill: Got home about 
oiie o’clock; Ate a little. Made some 
coffee. Have gone to club. Rehearsal 
at eight a. m.” /

Balcom pjaved with Frank Bacon 
in “Lightnin, ‘ associates said, and 
had a part in the drama “On Arial.” 
Elliot was said to have a son boxing 
under the 'oame of “Kid Elliot”
New England rings.

m

STATE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY •

A  GREATER

JOHN GILBERT
As the Carefree. Fighting Sailor in a Cicturc That Smacks of the Hen 

------ One of the Big He-Man Dramas of .All Time

‘W AY FOR A SAILOR’
------With------

WALLACE BEERY-POLLY MORAN 
LEILA HY AMS— JIM TULLY

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

THANKSGIVING 
TURKEYS

FREE! FREE!
HOOVER’S GUEST

PLAN NOW TO BE PRESENT: 
too pounds of Delicious Turkey >vill be given away on these Two 

Evenings to the holders of the Idcky numbers!

Washington, Nov. . 24.— (AP) — 
Ignace Paderewski, who cofnes to 
Washington tomorrow for a ebneerti 
Wednesday night, will be the guest 
of the President.tod Mrs. Hoover.

A  special concert piano has been 
placed in the rose suite at the White 
House fot his stay.

Mr. Hoover has known the pian
ist since the early days of the World’ 
War.

/

Special HolidjaY Attraction 
THANKSGIVING DAY ONLY

JOE COOK in “ RAIN OR SHINE’ ’
All tlio Fun ol R Three 91dff Otrcual
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lETHEBSFIELD 
PRISON PROBE 
STARTSTODAY

(Conlintted From Page 1.)

DIAMOND SEESMAN 
KILLED IN HOTEL

Cummings, former Democratic Na
tional cpmmitteeman and James T. 
Moran, clmirman of the directors of 
the Southern New England- Tele
phone Compsiay and Judge Walter 
H.' Clark, of Hartford prohate 
court as the committee.

Approved Prison
Meantime, welfare organizations 

had become interested and the State 
Department of Public Welfare had 
reported approvingly of the prison 
administration.
. Then Miss Genevieve Cowles, an 

artist who painted a scriptural scene 
on one of the walls of the prison 
chapel, offered herself as a witness 
as to various aspect^ of prison life 
particularly as to treatment of cer
tain prisoners. Her information, she  ̂
stated, was obtained while painting I 
in the prison.
• The prison troubles have been 
many since Charles S. Reed, of 
Washington State came to the pris
on although their inception was be
fore his coming and came to a head 
when Lalone, Moulthrope and Leo 
Landry escaped last February. All 
three were caught in Jacksonville.

A deputy warden, G. M. Patter
son, and several guards were later 
discharged because of the escapes or 
other incidents in the prison which 
indicated breach of discipline and 
within the past two weeks other 
guards have been discharged. The 
means through which the prisoners 
escaped have not been definitely de
termined and as the discharge of 
guards was a prerogative of the 
warden, some details of the troubles 
which brought thorn about have not 
been made public.

The initial, sitting of the commit
tee began at noon and Chairman 
Cummings outlined the purpose of 
the inquiry- He said that in a few 
days the committee expected to an
nounce appointment of an expert to 
aid the committee. He said the com
mon interest of all required that the 
truth be known.

Mr. Cummings said the inquiry 
was imdertaken with an open mind 
without prejudice.

The First Witness
The first witness was Rev. Dr. 

Edwin Knox Mitchell, president of 
the Hartford Federation of Church
es who said he was gratified to learn 
that an expert is to be employed. He 
presented Rev. Everett Fletcher 
Parker', as his co-representative of 
the Hartford churches and said both 
were ^present ■ at invitation of Mr. 
Cummings.

A statement was offered explana
tory to .the attitude of the Federa
tion.

“We have no accusations agamst 
the prison management or against 
the prison board. We consider both 
are doing (Jbnscientious work imder 
the limitations which are imiiosed 
upon them.”

Guards Underpaid
The sthtement pointed out sev- 

.eral conditions and made several 
' recommendations. The prison guards 
are imderpaid; insane prisoners 
should be segrregated; a part time 
psychiatrist who imderstands the 
management of prisoners should be* 
employed; the contract labor system 
is opposed and in its place be pro
vided a substitute industry which 
would serve the state and improve 
the earning power of the prisoners, 
enlargement of the prison library 
and development of a system of 
night schools: study of the practica
bility of removal of the prison to 
some remote place where inmates 
could be given outdoor labor and 
have greater facilities for healthful 
exercises.

The statement said also:
“We feel'that the present situa

tion is due primarily to public 
apathy and we wish to express a 
word of appreciation of those who 
have done their best imder condi
tions which we of Connecticut have 
imposed.”

The preliminaries for the inquiry 
being completed. Miss Cowles was 
called as a witness.

Miss Cowles a Witness
Miss Cowles offered a t3rpewrit- 

ten statement many pages in length 
which after she had begim to read 
it, was seen to be a general discus
sion of the penal system at large 
and her views on it. She read at 
some length smd had pointed out 
what she legarded the “horror” with 
which persons regard state prison 
sentences and how factory labor in 
prison causes a man to lose bis self 
respect.

Colonel Osborn inquired if Miss 
Cowles nad any “specific charges” 
against the prison management. She 
said she was opposed to the punish
ment known as “silence” against 
the solitary cell, and believed that 
more attention should be given to 
rebuilding a man mentally and phy
sically.

Mr. Cumming said Mrs. Cowles 
would be given ample time to talk 
all she desires to and if she pre
ferred she could discuss the penal 
system as given in her paper.

Miss Cowles then turned the docu- 
nient over to Raymond W. Smith, 
the stenographer and the committee 
recessed until afternoon.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 24— (AP) 
—A reward of $2,500 for informa- 
tion-.that will lead to the arrest and 
conjunction of the person or persons 
who murdered and robbed Nathan 
A. Sachs, New York diamond mer
chant, in his room in Hotel Charles 
here late Saturday, was offered to
day by 'the Jewelers Security Alli
ance of the United States.

REDDEEGATE 
QUITS PARLEY; 

STARTSHOME
—  * j

(Continaed'From Page 1.)

THOUSAND A GAME 
IS SERIES AVERAGE

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 24.—(AP) 
—^Nathan A. Sachs, Brooklyn dia
mond salesman shot to death in a 
Springfield hotel Saturday, carried 
diamonds with him valued in the 
neighborhood of $75,000, according 
to O. J. Bousquet, Worcester jew
eler, on whom the salesman called 
Thursday. Mr. Bousquet told po
lice that during Sachs’ visit he no
ticed the man appeared extremely 
nervoqs and that two suspicious 
characters were in the store while 
Sachs made his call.

SUPREME COURT 
DECLINES TO REVIEW 

NEGRO CASE
Washington, Nov. 24— (AP)—The 

Supreme Court today declined to 
review the protest of Arkansas ne
groes against exclusion from the 
Democratic primaries of that state.

It dismissed for want of jurisdic
tion the appeal of J. M. Robinson 
and others, challenging the validity 
of a rule of the Arkansas state 
Democratic state committee barring 
the negroes from the primary.

The action of the committee prev
iously had been upheld by the 
Supreme Court of the state, which 
found it was not in violation of the 
14th and 15th Amendments to the 
Federal Constitution.

Those attacking the committee’s 
ruling contended party primary is a 
public election, subject to regulation 
by state laws and insisted that 
.tokansas by failing to enact laws 
preventing the exclusion of negroes 
fron/ the primaries was abridging 
the privileges and immimities of its 
citizens.

A Texas statute barring negroes 
from the Democratic primaries re
cently was declared unconstitution
al by the Supreme Court.

BIG DOG FIGHTS
8 HOLD-UP MEN

(Continued from Page 1.)

railway detective, also were woimd- 
ed.

Bobbers Escape
While the panic was at its height, 

Lieut. Micus added to the distrac
tion by firing at the invaders. They 
used two motor cars to escape, when 
the lieutenant, nearly overcome by 
his wounds, lost their trml.

The holdup which occurred early 
today just as Aliss Ward prepared 
to sing a request number for the 
guests was the major crime of a 
series thAt Chicago and vicinity 
suffered over the week-end. Guy- 
on’s Paradise, a dance hall on the 
west side, was bombed, but the dam
age was slight. Police blamed labor 
troublA for this.

Among the other crimes waa the 
holdup of an oil filling station in 
which police shot and killed one of 
the robbers.

Policeman H. J. Dillon was shot 
and killed by a drunken negro who 
in turn was killed by Dillon’s fellow 
officers.

REP. SNELL ADVOCATES 
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP

Washington, Nov. 24.—(AP)— 
Chairman Snell of the House rules 
committee said today, “If this 
country is going to experiment with 
government operation of power pro
jects, I know no better place at 
which to try it than Muscle «Shoals.”

The New Yorker, a power in 
House ranks because of his rules 
chairmanship, haa opposed govern
ment operation. He explained this 
morning, however, that he felt a 
majority of the coimtry favored Fed
eral operation of the giant Alabama 
project and said if this were true, 
Cong^ress should act accordingly.

The Senate has repeatedly ap
proved the Norris resolution for 
government operation, while the 
House has favored private opera
tion. Snell said he believes a com
promise should be made, because 
Congress has failed in efforts to dis
pose of the project to private in
terests.

PIUUDSKl VICTORIOUS
Warsaw, Nov. 24.— (AP.)—Mar

shal Pilsudski, .whose party won a 
majority in the Lower House of thq 
Polish Diet last week, today emerg
ed from the Senat elections with a 
safe two-thirds majority of 76, seats.

All the opposition parties, except 
the National Democrats who gained 
three seats, lost heavily, Pilsudski’s 
supporters, who held only 46 seats 

'before the election, took seventeen 
from the Centro-Radicala, six from 
the Ukrainian*, two from the Ger
man Minority .and four from the 
Christian Democrats.

The Senat line-up now gives the 
government 76 se^ta, Centro-Radi-

PASTOR THREATENED
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 24.—(AP.)— 

One man was under arrest and oth
ers were sought by police today aft
er Dr. Wallace Bassett, pastor of 
Cliff Baptist Temple, received a 
threatening letter signed “Hungry 
Men.”

The letter warned that unless dea 
cons of the church raised $2,500 at 
last night’s services and turned it 
over to the senders of the letter, the 
church aqd Dr. Bassett’? home 
would be bombed. ,

Policemen detailed to guard the 
church arrested a man who was 
loitering around th& building. He de
clared he bad nothing to do with 
the letter.

POSES AS RICH MAN

New Haven, Nov. 24.— (AP)— 
Ernest ^Nelson, 45, who posed here 
as Harry Payne Whitney in 1925, 
caching worthless checks, was sent 
to jail for two months today for 
giving bad checks. He had just 
ended two years , tji West Chester

cals, 14; National Democrat, 12; county jail. His 1926 exploit 
Ukrainians, 4; • Germans, a, and netted him good clothes and hi^er- 
Christian Democrats. 2. dashery.  ̂ ,

that civil craft might be transform
ed into fighting ships for military 
purposes. Germany, he said, strong
ly favors the fullest publicity on 
commericial airships, but he quoted 
a French air service official as as
serting that converted civil craft 
stand a feeble chance in combat 
with planes built for military serv
ice.

Viscount Cecil of Chelwood also 
emphasized what he regarded as the 
great war potentialities of civil air
ships, and he offered an amendment 
to the draft treaty which would re
quire additionally an annual state
ment of expenditures by govern
ments and local authorities of com- 
mercisil fiying machines. N. Sato, 
speaking for Japan, said that his 
government favored publicity on 
civil craft.

Most of It Goes To Im ported 
P layers, H ow ever— Yes
terday’s  Crowd 3,500.

LATEST STOCKS

J. HERBERT CASE HEADS 
BILLION DOLLAR BANK
(Continued From Pzoge !.•)

career to banking. A native of 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, he obtained 
his first banking job at 16 as clerk 
in the City National Bank of Plain- 
field, N. J., which he organized apd 
was at various times connected 
with the Plainfield Trust Company, 
as vice-president, with Peoples Bank 
and Trust Company of New York 
which he joined in 1910. Two years 
later he became vice-president of 
the parent institution, the Farmers 
Loan and Trust Company.

Upon the entrance of the United 
States into the World War in 1917, 
Mr. Case was made deputy governor 
of the New York Federal Reserve 
Blank. In that capacity he had a 
large part in the administration of 
the enormous war financing opera
tions'" of the government. He was 
promoted from deputy governor to 
chairman when Mr. McGarrah re
signed last May to head the World 
Bank at Basle, Switzerland,

STORMS SWEEP EUROPE; 
NINE KILLED, MANY HURT

(Continued from Page 1.)

Lake Constance region, hurricanes 
worked tremendous damage.

The storm extended even to Spain, 
and at Corunna the German sea
plane DO-X was imable to continue 
a flight to Lisbon.

The English channel and waters 
along the coast of Europe were a 
constant menace to shipping.

Steamer Aground
The Greek steamer, Triton, out of 

Rotterdam for Cardiff, was believed 
to have run aground near Portland, 
England.

’The Louise Leonhardt, from Ham
burg for the United States, was 
feared lost with sdl hands in the 
Elbe estuary off Cuxhaven. There 
were thirty in the crew.

Thousands were made homeless In 
France, Belgium, and Germany. 
Property damage was enormous. 
Emergency flood measures appeared 
to be useless, and the rains continu
ed pouring down today.

Paris Worried
Paris was worried. High walls 

run the length of the city as a pro
tection agamst floods, but the water 
was rising steadily toward the top 
of these embankments. The Marne 
canal was a tangled mass of barges 
from which produce could not be 
unloaded.

In the Seine dozens of tug boats 
were caught between bridges be
cause they could not pass Under with 
the water at Its present Jevele.

Like all ill winds, however, this 
one blew some good to the unem
ployed, who were Impressed into 
service for the emergency as build
ers of temporary bridges and rescu
ers of the homeless.

A terrific gale swept the Loire 
valley today, levelling trees and un
roofing houses. Many were report
ed injured. ,

R. R. FREIGHT RATES 
UP FOR DISCUSSION

(Continued From Page 1.)

located station on each carrier 
serving Philadelphia, the’^actual 
mileage to this station being taken 
as reflecting the haul with the 
group. The commission is thor
oughly entitled to hold that full and 
adequate consideration has been 
given the matter quite aside from 
the obvious propriety of the finding 
itself.”

The carriers agreed with ^ e  Phil- 
idelphia petitioners that the' - scales 
prescribed by the commission should 
be extended in order that shippers 
may be able to determine the for
mula prescribed by the commission 
in the construction of rates to and 
from New England and tnodc line 
territory.

The petition of the Philadelphia 
interests, the carriers’ brief assert
ed, supported the latter’s position 
that neither the tentative report of 
the examiner nor toe opinion ot .the 
commission included any recommen
dation on rail-water rates, especleil- 
ly as they affect rail-ocean rates.

The entire question, th* carriers 
argued, should be left , for subse
quent hction.

KILL BURGLAR AT V^OBK 
New York, Nov. 24.—(AsP.)— 

Brooklyn police were told this j^om- 
ing that a burglar was at work in 
a Franklin avenue grocery store. 
’Three patrolmen went to the place, 
and saw through the window a  ne
gro tinkering with a safe behind the 
counter. They shouted at Wm; ; He 
threw something ̂ through the glass. 
All three policemen fired, killing the 
burglar.

V

’The town football championship 
series between the Cubs and the 
Majors is netting toe two clubs an 
average of more than a thousand 
dollars a g ^ e ,  it was learned today 
from Postmaster Ernest F. Brown, 
who has charge of the financial af
fairs. Unfortunately, however, the 
biggest slice of the receipts in years 
is going out of town to pay the ex
penses of imported players. Both 
the Cubs and the Majors were “in 
the red,” it is understood, when the 
titular series began a week ago Sun
day and after all of the expenses are 
paid, the profit for the Manchester 
individuals who are battling their 
hearts out for victory, will not be 
as large as the $1,000 per game 
would seem to indicate.

The figures for the two games 
played reveal that 1,982 persons 
paid $992 to see the Majors win the 
first encounter 7 to 0 in the final 
minute of play and that 2,278 con
tributed $1,139 to see the contest
ants go scoreless yesterday in one 
of the most stubbornly contested 
grid games Manchester has seen in 
many years. This is a total of 4,260 
persons paying $2,131 or an average 
of 2,130 paying $1,065.50 per game. 
Just how many more games will be 
necessary to decide the champion
ship is problematical. One club 
must win two games to capture the 
title and judging from the first two 
games, this may not be accomplish
ed before winter sets in.

Hickey’s Grove was the Mecca for 
an estimated crowd of 3,500 yester
day. The day was ideal for football 
and the crowd poured into the 
nathural amphitheater as early as 
noon. Every inch of available park
ing space was occupied and auto
mobiles dotted Oakland street as far 
as one could see from the entrance 
to the field. Others were parked in 
private property and on side streets. 
It required a little over a half an 
hour to completely empty the field 
after the game so dense was the 
traffic.

The traffic situation was very well 
handled by several policemen under 
the personal supervision of Chief of 
Police Samuel G. Gordon. His staff 
of assistants kept the field well 
cleared at all times, experiencing no 
difficulty except for occasional mov
ing of spectators into the end zones. 
The sloping east side of the field was 
one mass of people because of its 
excellent point of vantage.

Prior to the game, north end sup
porters marched to the game behind 
the strains of popular tunes'from the 
Rockville Boys’ Band. The proces
sion formed at Apel’s crossing and 
terminated at the Majors bench 
after going around the field once. 
■The field parade was repeated dur
ing the halftime intermission. The 
crowd was very orderly both during 
and after the game, even though un
usually enthusiastic at times. A ter
rific din went up from the gfrove 
when the Cub* made their g;reat bid 
for a touchdown from toe two yard 
line and failed through superb de
fensive work by the Majors. It was 
the high spot of a bitter and evenly 
played battle. f

MEASLES EPIDEMIC

Hartford, Nov. 24. — (AP) — 
Measles in Connecticut have reached 
What might be considered an epi
demic today, a total of 91 cases 
having been reported to the State 
Department of Health for the week 
ending at noon today. ’This was 24 
more new cases than were reported 
last week. Of the total all but two 
cases were in Hartford and. New 
Haven counties.

New York, Nov. 24.—(AP.)— 
After having some difficulty, in 
maintaining its foothold during the 
early hours of trading;, toe s j^ k  
Market managed rather felebly ' to 
resume its climb today.

Losses of 1 to 5 points recorded 
during the morning were partially 
regained byVeariy afternoon. Trad
ers showed little interest in either 
side of the market, however, and 
prices moved rather imcertainly. 
Trading was again sluggish.

Allied Chemical lost 5 points, 
then regained about half its loss. 
Such shares as U. S. Steel, Westing- 
house Electric, Air Reduction, and 
American Can, recovered most of 
early losses running from 1 to near
ly 2 points. The rails were distinctly 
heavy during toe morning, and 
showed little recuperative; power. 
New York Central, Missouri, Paeiflc, 
Baltimore and Ohio,jand Lackawan
na declined 2 to 3 points. 'The morn
ing decline included practically all 
groups save the coppers, which were 
virtually neglected. '

The market appear^ to be await
ing some impelling development. 
Bulls were somewhat disappointed 
in the fresh selling pressure enfcotm- 
tered at the high levels of the recov
ery last week, but the befief that 
there were substantial invjestment 
bujrtng orders tmder toe 'market, 
ai^  that efforts on the downside 
would meet with strong opposition, 
restarined the bears.

The most conspicuous develop
ment in the day’s corporate news, 
the reduction of the Sinclair quar
terly dividend from 50 to 25 cents, 
had been .expected and had practi
cally no effect upon the market. It 
merely accentuated the unsettled 
conditions in the oil industry, al
ready well understood. A report that 
maximum production alloyrable un
der the pro-ration plan in Texas 
would be cut from 750,000 barrels 
daily to 680,200 barrels this week 
provided some encouragement.

Wall street is now awaiting with 
keen interest the developments in re
tail trade alter the ’Thanksgiving 
Day holiday, when the first signs of 
the holiday trade usually appear. 
The statement made' late last week 
by Silas Strawn, chairman of Mont
gomery Ward, that a change in the 
trend of buying had already been 
noted provided the hope that suffi
cient purchasing might develop to 
deplete merchants shelves and cause 
substantial leordering from whole
salers. This weeks’ business reports 
will be :?omewhat warped by the 
holiday on Thursday.

Most of the weekly analyses of 
the financial advisory services ex
pressed restrained optimism. The 
Harvard Economic Society^ stated 
that the present low level of certain 
basic industries—such as foods—in
dicates that curtailment cannot go 
much further. There was a ten
dency in the advices, however, to 
urge caution.

The news that the plan of form
ing another -51,000,000,000 bank in 
Wall street through combination of 
four of the smaller institutions, had 
been completed, and that Chairman 
Case of the Federal Reserve bank 
was slated co head the new institu
tion, was regarded as a favorable de
velopment. Credit conditions showed 
little change, wdth call money be
ginning in the outside market at 1 
per cent.

SHARES WITH EMPLOYERS

J-

■ m

(Fnrpialied by Pntaaam ft Co.) 
rCoitral Bow, Hartford, Conn.

1 F. M. Stocks 
Bank Stodu

Bid Asked

N. Y. Stocy

Bankers Trust Co 375 —
City Bank and Trust*.. —
Cap Nat BftT . ; . ;  
Conn. River . . . . . . . . . .
Htfd Conn T ru st........ ' 125

300 
— 300

500 —
135'

First Nat -Hartford — 240
Land Mtg and Title - 40
New Brit Trust —  200

Anderson, Ind., Nov. 24.—(AP.)— 
Charles E. Miller, automobjle tire 
mamffacturer, has announced he 
■will share his business enterprise.s 
wdth his faithful employes. The 
Charles Miller Corporation has been 
organized and deeds to the corpora
tion have been executed by Miller 
conveying the various properties to 
the employes.

Miller rode from Marion to An
derson thirty-five years ago on a 
bicycle and opened a small repair 
shop here. He invented a tire ■vul- 
canizer that was patented and later 
began the manufacture of automo
bile tires. He amassed a fortune.

Riverside Trxist .......... — 450:
West Htfd T ru st........ 265 — -,

Insurance Stocks
Aetna C asualty .......... 77 81 ,
Aetna Fire ...... ........... 49 51
Aetna Life .................. 62 64 ;
Automobile .............. 28 30
Conn. General.............. 121 125.
Hartford F ir e .............. 61 63
Hartford Steam Boiler 49 52 .
National Fire .............. 57 59 •
Phoenix F ir e ................ 72% 74%
Travelers ....................1000 1020

PnbUc Utilities Stocks
Cknm. EHec S e r v ........ .. 68 72 -
Conn. P d w er................ 62 641.
Greenwich W&G, pfd. — 91 '
Hartford Elec Lgt . . . 71 73
Hartford Gas ........ ..... 72 76

do, pfd ...................... 40 45
S N E T Co .............. 159 163

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware ............ 49 51
Amer Hosiery ............ 26 —
Amer Silver ................ — 20
Arrow H and H, com . 36 39

do, pfd .............. ! . . . .102 --  ■'
Automatic Refrig . . . . — 8
Bigelow Sanford, com. 31 34

do, pfd .................... — 95
Billings and Spencer . 2 4
Bristol Brass .............. 13 15

do, pfd ...................... 95 --  ■
Case, Lockwood and B 475 --  ■

; Collins Co...................... — 105
Colt’s F irearm s.......... 21% 23%
Eagle L o c k .............. .... 31 35
Fafnir Bearings.......... — 70
Fuller Brush, Class A . — 18
Hart and C ooley........ 103 125
Hartmann Tob. com . — 15

do, pfd ...................... — 60
Inter S ilv er .................. — 59

do, pfd ...................... 97 102
Landers, Frary & Clk 59% 61%
Man & Bow, Class A. . — 10

do. Class B .............. — 10
New Brit Men, com . . — 20 '

do, pfd .................... 90
North and Judd ........ 16 19
Niles Bern Pond ........ 23 26
Peck, Stow and Wilco ,̂ ' 4 7
Russell Mfg Co .......... 35 45
Sco-vill ...................... 41 43
Seth Thom Co. com .. — 35
Standard S crew .......... 100 no

do, pfd. guai “A” . . 100 —
Stanley W orks............ 33% 35%
Smythe Mfg ................ 75 —
Taylor and F e n n ........ no --  '
Torrington ................ 45 47
Underwood Mfg Co .. 68% 70%
Union Mfg Co ............ — 20
U S Envelope com . . , — 250

do, pfd ............ '........ 112 —
Veeder Root -............... 28% 30
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . . — 20

It is said that: niqe out of every
ten adults hre afflicted wits some 
form of foot defect.

Trade At 
Glenney's

These gifts will be giten  
away Xmas eve. One chance 
with every $1 purchase.
1st Prize $35 Overcoat 

2nd Prize $30 Suit 
3rd Prize $10 Shoes 

4th Prize $5 Hat

GLENNEY’S

SPECIAL SALE MEN’S 
OVERCOATS AND 

TOPCOATS
An unusual opportunity so early in the season to purchase overcoats and topcoats 

at the following MARK-DOWN prices. ,

8 O vercoats
Values $50 and $60. ,

Society Brand and Michael Stern. \
■' -r

6 O vercoats
Values $35 and $40.

4  O v e rc o a ts
Values $25 .

4  Topcoats
Values $25.00.

6  T o p c o a ts
Values $30.

Now $ 3 4 * ^ ^

N o w  $ 2 4 * ^ ^  
N o w

N o w

^Ldftm*,Bxp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.̂1̂
Air Reduction................. .194%
Allegheny  16%
Am C a n ;.'... .. .'......... . . . . . . . . 1 1 ^%
Am and For P o w .......... .. 39%
Ajn Intemat ...........................    22%
Am Pow and Lt . . . . . . . . . . . .  52%
Am Rad Stand San 20
Am Roll M ills ..... ..... 34%
Am S m e lt ...........................  t^%
A T and T .......... ..........  190%
Am Tob B .........................   .108 .%
Am Wat W k s --------------  66.%
Anaconda Coh .......................    35-%
Atchison T and S F e ............ .. ,194
Atlantic R e f .......... 22
^3aldvrtn% 26
B and O ; . ....................................  77%
Bendix ......................................  19
Beth S te e l .................................   64%
Can Pac, new .......................... 43
Case Tlurdsh...... .................... ..114%
Chi and'Norwest .........................43%
Chrysler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18%
Colum Gas. and E L ; . . . .  38
Ck>lum Graph . .“.............   li%
Coml Solv   18%
Comwlth and Sou . . . . . . . . ’. 9%
Consol Gm  . . .  . f  . . . . . . . Vi . . .  89 -
Contin Can .......................   50%
Com P r o d ........ .................  80%
Du Pont De N e m .......... . ...."'91
Eastman K odak.....................   .165%
Elec Pow and Lt .................. . 45:'
Fox Film A ................................  34%
Gen Elec  50
Gen F o o d s...........................   51%
(3en Motors .........................   35%
Gold Dust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33%
Grigsby Grunow . ....................  4%
Hcrshey Choc . ! ........................  88
Int Harvest . ____ i _______ 60
Int Nickel C a n .............................18%
I T and T '...... ...............    28%
Johns Man'rille ..........................  68
Kennecott ................................  27%
Kreuger and Toll '......................23%
Loew’s, I n c ........ .......................  61%
Lorillard ...........   13%
Mo Kan T e x ..............................  23%
Mont W ard ................................  24
Nat Cash Reg A ......................  32%
hJat Dairy ............................  43%
Nat Pow and Lt ; ....................  37%
Nev Cop .................. '................  11%
N Y Cent ..................................... 133%
Nor Am A.viat..........................  6%
North Amer ..............................  73%
Packard ...............   9%
Param P u b lix ...... .....................  46%
Penn RR ....................................  6%
Phila Read C and I ..................  11%
Pub Seirv N J ..........................  75
Radio ........................................  17%
Radio Keith ..............................  22%
Rem Rand ..............................  17%
Sears Roebuck ..........................  55%
Sinclair Oil . . . ' ..........................  13%
South Pac .........   105
South Rwy ............................  67-%
Stand Brands .............................  16%
Stand Gas. E le c ................  70%
Stand Oil . .  ,......................  50%
Stand Oil N'J . . . ..................  53%
Stand Oil N Y ..........................  25%
Tex Corp ....................................  38
’Timken Roll B e a r .............   47%
Union Carb . . < . . . ....................  62%
Unit Aircraft ............................  29%
Unit Corp .................. ...............  20
Unit Gas iind Imp ..................  28%
ir S Ind A lco ..............................  66%
U S Pipe and F d r y ..................  29%

‘XJr S : Steel) • •Tr 147?
XKU)Î >w and U  J  25!
Waitner % 0B ̂ c t . . . . . . .  • 1$
W e s ; ^  m ajid  iHfe- ; ,ic
Woolwortk ■>..V....-....vV.. 00%
Y e rTru i*  . . . . . . . .VV-.. . .  11%

» 4 • • • 4̂.*

»

(By/ABCHMdatod-Ptea*;)' 
Amer d t  Pow-aiid . ‘
Am* Super P o w ^ . , .
Gentry states Elen . .
Cities Service . .
Crocker' W h^er  
TRec Bond and. Share >.
N i^  m d Hud Pow . . . .  
Pennroad
'S- 1̂* Ind.' . . . . . . . .
Uiflt Gas ............ ..
Uit Lt an^^Pow.A . . . .
Util Pow and Lt . . . . . .
Vacuum Oil .................. ..

'8%
13%
11%
19%

9%
49
11%
7%

38%
9%

28
10%
64%

Wall Street

New Yor^, Nov. 24.—(AP)—As 
preliminary c omputed, toe Standard 
Statistics Co. index of industrial 
production for October stands at 
92.7, a decline of 4.5 per cent from 
September, 28 per cCnt^from Octo
ber, 1929,.;aad is the lowest level 
established' sii> i Jmie, 1924. With 
the exception of coal and cotton 
goods which, after correction for 
seasonm variation showed sliglit 
gains last month. Indexes of ^1 
other lines included in  the coni- 
posite mcved sharply lower. ?'

The average price of crude petr<|- 
j leum at ten producing fields was 
unchanged last week from the pr^  
■vious week at $1,245 a barrel, ac
cording to Oil, Paint and Drug Re
porter. The average for the coi- 
responding period last year w£p 
$1,652 a barrel. Gasoline at the 
refineries also was unchanged lai L 
week from the previous week at 5.6 2 

i cents a gallon at four principal r( - 
I fining centers.

STEAMER REFLOATED
New York, Nov. 24.—(AP)— T̂h i 

coal-laden steamer Harry Bower, 
grounded off Montauk Point, Lon; ■ 
Island, on November 17, on her wa; • ' 
from Norfolk, Va., to New Bfedforc , 
Mass., was .floated late last nigh: 
with the assistance of a seilvag i 
steamer and was taken in* tow fO • 
New York harbor.

The Bowen, whose crew of 3 > 
was taken off by Coast Guardsme: 
but returned to the craft later, ■wli 
discharge her cargo here and g i 
into drydock.- Outer plates on to i 
of the Bowen’s 500 tons of coal w a| 
taken off by tenders before the shi; i 
vessel’s bottom were stove in by to 
rock on which she grounded. Som 
could be floated.

Nothing could bo n xm . SENSTOLE, or more 
HELPFUL for a long perIo<p'of̂ V®*ni,* than one. 
of these now Antoraatic Dno-Disc Electric 
Washers.

F o r O nly $ 9 9 .5 0  Gash
$ 1 0 4 .1 5  B u ^ e t

$6.50
DOWN

$6.51
A MONTH

Washes Eadiv ̂ Way
D O H M I o r  a

:iee< Inetairtisr 
Duo-Oieoi Aflltator# 
Elootrle^¥tetier.lF( 
fill, er,Mi(x « 
Ooee-DlMi  ̂BetOML ̂

Dtio-DIfee ABOVE.

•; r » .!

m  M uB , PhoM  516},
. ./■ v:-. . •
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emDiiBrs rkbts,
T O B E P tO T E C im

White House Conference 
Makes Pubhc Its Findings 
On Needs of the Kiddies.

KOCKVILLE

Washington, Nov. 24.— (AP)— T̂he 
rights of American childhood have 
been expressed in the report of the 
WTiite House conference to all the 
young as follows:

1 — Every prospective mother 
should have suitable information, 
medicAl supercision during the pre
natal period, competent care at con
finement. Every mother should have 
post-natEil medical supervision for 
herself and child.

2— Every child should receive 
periodical health examinations be
fore and during the school period in
cluding adolescence, by the family 
physician, or the schc^l or other 
public physician, and such examina
tion by specialists and such hospi
tal care as its special needs may re
quire.

3— Evefy child should have regu
lar dental examination and ewe.
4—Every child should have in

struction in the schools in hfealth 
and in safety from accidents, and 
every teacher should be trained in 
health programs.

5—Every child shoul 1 be prbtect- 
ed from communicable diseases to 
which he might he exposed at home, 
in school or at play, and protected 
from impure milk and food.

—Every child should have prop
er/-sleeping rooms, diet, hours of 

and play, and parents should 
browve expert information as to the 
ir^ds of children of various ages as 
to these que^ons.

A t School
" î—Every child should attend a 

sdiool which has proper seating, 
lighting, ventilation and sanitation. 
For yoimger children, kindergartens 
and nursery schools should be pro
vided to supplement home care.

8— T̂he school should be so or
ganized as to discover and develop 
the special abilities of each child, 
and should assist in vocational 
guidance, for children, like men, 
succeeded by the use of their strong
est qualities and special interests.

9— ^Every child shoxild have some 
form of religious, moral and charac
ter training.

10— Every child has a right to a 
place to play with adequate facili
ties therefore.

11— ^With the expanding domain 
of the community’s responsibilities 
for children, there should be proper 
provision for and supervision of 
recreation and entertainment.

Labor Problem
12— Every child shoxild be pro

tected against labor that stunts 
growth, either physical or mental, 
that limits education, that deprives 
children of the right of comradship, 
of joy and play.

13— Every child who is blind, deaf, 
crippled o r otherwise physicsiUy 
han^capped should be given expert 
study and corrective treatment 
where there is the possibility of re
lief, and appropriate development or 
training. Children with subnormal 
or abnormal mental conditions 
should receive adequate sthdy, pro
tection, training and care.

' 14—Every waif and orphan in
need must be supported.

15— Every child is entitled to the 
feeling that he has a home. The ex
tension of the services in the com
munity should supplement and not 
supplant parents.

Special Care
16— Children who habitually fail 

to meet normal standards of human 
behavior should be provided special 
care under the guidance of the 
school, the community health or wel
fare center or other agency for con
tinued supervision or, if necessary, 
control.

17— Where the child does not have 
these services, due to inadequate in
come of the family, then such serv
ices must be provided to him by the 
community,

18— The iiiral child should have as 
satisfactory schooling, health protec
tion and welfare facilities as the 
city child.

19— In order that these minimum 
protections of the health and wel
fare of children may be everywhere 
available, Jiere should be a district, 
county or community organization 
for health education and ' welfare, 
with fvill time officials, coordinating 
with a statewide program which will 
be responsible to a nation-wide serv
ice of general information,'statistics 
and scientific research. This should 
include:

(A ) —Trained full time public 
health ofliciids with public h ^ th  
nurses, sanitary inspecuon and late- 
ratory workers.

(B) —Available hospital beds.
(C) —Pull time public welfare 

services for the relief and aid of 
children in special need from pover
ty or misfortune, for the protection 
of children from abuse, neglect, ex
ploitation or moral hazard.

(D) —The development of volun
tary organization of children for 
purposes of instruction. When pos
sible, existing agencies should be co
ordinated.

Annual CSty Meetbig Tuesday
The annual city meeting will be 

held in Town Hail, Memorial build
ing, on Tuesday evening of this 
week at 8% ’clock. The citizens will 
be called -upon. to act on several 
matters of public interest. Appro
priations will be made and are pract 
tically the same as -last year. The 
Public Works committee plan to 
make two improvemehts and the 
sum of 37,000 is asked for new 
work on Brooklyn and West streets.

The Lighting Committee asks for 
an appropriation of $12,338, some
what larger than the amount last 
year, -due to the improved lighting 
on Union street. It is expected small 
lights will also be placed on other 
streets.

Under a new state code each city 
must provide an inspector of res
taurants and soda fountains. The 
appropriation asked for this work 
is $200. Several, ^inspections were 
made by Dr. J. R. Morin the past 
year.

The matter. of taking out com
pensation insurance for the city em
ployees, which would include mem
bers of the .police. and flre depart-
rqents and. those, employed by the
Public Works .department,. will be 
an interesting matter to .be brought 
beftee the meeting. A claim of $750 
for compensation to K. Knebel of 
Brooklyn street will be brought up 
at this time.' .

Amounts asked by the city de
partments are as follows:

Sidewalks, curbs and gutters, $5,-
000.

Public Works department 
700.

Police department, $11,082.50. 
lights, $12,338.
Fire department, $9,350.
Health and Sewer, $12,200. 
Salaries, $4,300.
Miscellaneous, $19,915.
Grand total, $117,885.50.

Pilgrim Service
About eight hundred people at

tended the Pilgrim service at Union 
Congregational church on Simday 
morning at 10:30. The call to wor
ship was not given in the usual 
manner in ringing the church bell, j 
but by the. beat of the drum. Wil
liam Austin beat the drum calling 
the assembly. Following the beat of 
the drum, a pilgrim congregation 
marched in and were seated in pews 
reserved for them, men on one side 
and women on the other. The serv
ice was the same actually held in 
Plymouth In New England' in the 
year 1621, and the sermon preached

known as 'Taihbo and Tamte, tam
bourine manipulators, former Rock
ville boys, who have .been in Europe 
on a lour of entertainment, pro
grams for several years, are n o^  
presenting thei|r act in a new and 
n6vql,\4^, according to word receiv
ed,from London recently. Since their 
return to the continent, they have 
played dates on the Broadhead 
Macnaghten atfd D. J. Clark circuits 
of England, and are now on the 
Moss tour with the Syndicates and
Stoll,; (including the London Coli-

HEBRON

by Rev. Cushman at Plymouth on 
Dec. 9 of that year was read by Rev. 
George S. Brookes. There was no 
choir, no children’s address, no or
gan music. The regular congregation 
took no part in the service, all be
ing in charge of the pilgrim congre
gation, who sang Psalms. Luther 
Fuller acted as the Elder and read 
the scripture. He also expounded 
the question which the pastor an
swers in his sermon. The Elder also 
reminded the congregation that the 
collection is about to be taken, stat
ing that “The Lord Loveth a Cheer
ful Giver.’’ Rev. Charles P. Redfield 
led the prayer. At the'time of the 
collection the men of the pilgrim 
congr^ation marched to the tabie 
presenting tbeir offering in the col- j  
lection plate,' the women reraainingrl 
seated. i

On the Communion table was a 1 
silver candleabra containing three 
lighted candles, which made, the 
beautiful service more effective.

Rev. Gedtge S. Brookes who

seum) circuits to follow.
Meeting Tuesday 

The Ladies Auxiliary A. O. H., 
will meet tomorrow evening in the 
C. L. of C. rooms in the Prescott 
block. After the meeting there wUl 
be a Thanksgiving social and . re
freshments. Mrs. Mary Meyers is 
chairman of the committee in 
charge.
' Funeral of Mrs. Saunders

The funeral of Mrs. John Saun
ders of Oak street was held from 
her late home on Saturday after
noon at 2:30, with Rev. George S. 
Brookes, pastor of Union church, of
ficiating. A delegation from Rosalie 
Lodge, of which the deceased was a 
member, attended. Burial was in 
Grove Hill cemetery. The bearers 
were Mark Hanna, Daniel Minor, 
Martin Clifford and Charles Fran
cis. There were many beautiful fio- 
ral tributes.

Passion Play Talk
Miss Tamona Suessman, daughter 

of. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Suessman 
of Ann street, addressed the C. E. 
Society of the Union Congregational 
church at its regular meeting held 
at the church at 6 o’clock on Sup- 
day evening. Miss Suessman who.re- 
turned from a trip abroad this sum
mer spoke on the Passion Play. The 

$43j. I meeting was open to the public and 
I there were many people in attend- 
' ance.

Took Advantage o f Sale 
Many people from Rockville took 

advantage of the two-day sale held 
at the Dunhill clothing store at 
South Manchester on Friday and 
Saturday, receiving a breakfast set 
with a purchase of $25 or over. 

Thank Offering Service 
A special thank offering service 

was held at the Methodist church 
on Sunday morning at 10:30, when 
gifts were brought by the members 
of ,the church for the needy of the 
community. The gifts were mainly 
fruit and vegetables. The pastor. 
Rev. M. E. Osborne preached on 
"Sacrifice of‘ Thanksgiving.’’

Notes
A sale of articles made by the 

blind will be held at the Ellington 
Library Tuesday from 2 to 5 p. m. 
.A  meeting Of all interested in 

joining the All-Rockville basketball 
team has been called for this .eve-

Tbe sixth apnlveraary of the 
ToUlig WomehL’s Club Wxs celehrat- 
’ed Thursday ebbing a ban
quet was given at the Supper rooni 
of the COngregatiteal church, He
bron Center. Twenty-eight members 
were present, In clu d^  the presi
dent, Mrs. Robert E. Eoote, smd five 
former presidents, b|[rs. Edmund 
Horton, Mrs. Clifford Perry, Mrs. 
Edward A. Smith, Mrs. John W. 
Deeter, and Mrs. (^aude W. Jones. 
.Mrs, Kneeland. Jones of Bolton, a 
former Hebron resident, was tosust- 
mistress, and the president and 
former presidents and others

and lecture on MeMte at tbs CMxtr&l 
Congregational church. They also 
sptmt  ̂a fev  ̂ days .visiting friends 
andV.foriber classmatiM In  X̂ ong 
Island and vicinity. Lucius W. Robin
son went with them to drive as Mr. 
Champe was still somewhat under 
the weather from his recent illness.

Saturday ^ e  22nd was a d^ght- 
fui SEumy day alsof as warm as 
summer.

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrsi Arthur E. Sharp 

_  have sold their house to Mr. and 
fe”  j Mrs. Harry i'rink of Wapping. They

Overnight 
A. P. Nem

sponded to the toasts. The Uble was vill make some repairs before mov-
decorated with blue and gold and 
was lighted with candies. Flowers 
were presented to Mrs. Foote, the 
president, and cakes with lighted 
candies were cut by the five former 
presidents. The menu consisted of 
cold meats, salads, esdee, coffee, 
jellies, etc. The committee on ar
rangements for the bEmquet were 
Mrs  ̂Irene Wright, Mrs. Karl Links, 
and Mrs. F. Elton Post. Plans for 
the coniing year were discussed.

Tax Collector Edward A, Smith 
has 'completed the school enumera
tion which takes in those children 
be'tween the ages of 4 and 16. The

ing into it
Mrs. Alice GrEunt Smith has closed 

her house and has gone to Hartford 
for the winter.

Everett Cowles, age 62, of Blast 
Hartford, was instantly killed Sat
urday evening, when he was struck 
by an automobile while walking 
along Ellllngton Road. The auto 
was driven by Horace B. La Beree of 
Worcester, Mass. Mr. La Beree is 
being held to appear in town court 
cn a charge .->f criminal negligence. 
Sergeant William Cooney and Pa
trolman John Clancy investigated 
the accident. Mr. Cowels was' widely

results are encouraging, showing i known in B^st Hartford, where he 
that there were 253 children of ! was born and lived most of his life, 
above ages at the present time j For the past few years he had been 
enumerated, as compared with ^40 I engaged as a farm hand on various 
in 1929, and 234 in 1928. Thus in j tobacco plantations. He leaves three 
spite of the fact that the last cen- j brothers, William Cowles of Suffield,

Charles and Louis Cowles of East 
Hartford and a - sister Mrs. F. E. 
Fuller of East Hartford. He was a 
son of the late Henry L. and Mar
garet Cowles. The funeral was held 
Tuesday at the Whitney Funeral 
Home, and the burial was In Center 
cemetery.

Mrs. Robert A. Boardman of Blast 
Windsor Hill is at the Charter Oak 
hospital of Hartford, suffering from 
a nervous breakdown.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Main of South 
Windsor 'eft last Wednesday for 
Washington, D. C., where they will 
visit their daughter.

The Wednesday afternoon Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Brastus D. 
Burnham cf Pleasant Valley road 
tills

Mrs. Olive A. Jones of South 
Windsor, left Monday for

sus showed a drop of forty in the 
population of the 4own there is an 
Increase of 19 children of schdol age 
within the last two years..The school 
enumeration of 1922 gives only 208 
children of school age. This m ^es 
within the past eight years an in
crease of 45 children, according to 
enumeration reports.

The Rfev. John W. Deeter met his 
Bible class at the home of one of the 
members on the green Thursday 
evening.

Hundreds of Republicans and 
.Democrats together celebrated the 
result at the polls when Leon G. 
Rathbone, Republican, and Claude 
W. Jones, Democrat, were elected 
as representatives from Hebron to 
the general assembly. The celebra-

ning at the home of Edward Hem- 
mann of 59 Ward stree.t.

Harold Schiebe of Orchard street 
is taking the place of Bartholemew 
Mullins, substitute carrier at the lo
cal post office, and is taking the 
west end route. Th'e regular carrier, 
William C. Pfunder. is laid up with 
a fractured leg and Mr. Mullins, the 
substitute, is very dll at his home M  
Stafford. -  ̂ ..

Kiowa Council, .Degree, of Poca
hontas, will na®et in Red Men’s hall 
on Friday night’ Plans: will be dis
cussed for--Charter Member night 
to be held the first meeting night in 
December. ■!

James G. Harvey in East Hartford 
accompanied her.

PARIS PUTS QUIETUS 
ON JAZZ BANDS FROM 

AMERICAN CAMPUSES

POINCARE’S PLAN IS 
CUniNG FRENCH DEBT

Paris.— (AP)—France is reducing 
her national debt about one-third of

as they leave -the church each Sun
day, was missed at the door. Possi
bly no- greeting of this kind was 
used at the Pilgrim service in 1621 
and the pastor carried out all de
tails of that service.

Speak to Men’s Corner 
Herbert O. Clough, superintend

ent of the public schools in this city, 
was the speaker at the meeting of 
the Men’s Corner of the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning at 9:3Q. 
He had as his subject “The Meaning 
of Thanksgiving.’’ The message was 
very inspiring and interesting. There

care, ''saviop of the franc,’’ who, 
when premier,In i926, insisted that 
certain taxes and the profits on 
matches and- tobacco be devoted to 
debt reduotion.

The 1930 re^bt| of the “Autono- 
mods ’Etqid ofi ̂ Linortlzation’’ shows 
that it has accomplished even more 
than. Poincare predicted. It has re
moved the . menace of the National 
Defense bbhds Of which often eight 
billion francs’ worth matured in a
single inonth, emptying the public _ _ _
treasury. Now those bonds run for i re 'tur^gY o'm e"§W ay e've'nlne'

tion took the form of a popular 
dance, at which an orchestra fjom 
Willimantic with prompter, played 1 F lorida, where she expects to’ spend 
for round smd square dancing. It j the-winter. Mrs. Walter G. New- 
was held at the Hebron Center Town i berry, formerly of this town, but 
Hall, Friday evening. At about 11:30 I now living with her (feughter, Mrs 
all Joined in a grand march, after 
which severed speakers were heard.
There included former Representa
tive Ames L. Sisson of Hopevale, 
who can always b depended upon 
to. put the audience in roars of 
laughtar. Representative elect Wil- 

"liam Citron of Middletown was also 
present and spoke humorously and 
to the point' Representative elect 
Walter N, Jewett of Hampton had 
motored over for the occasion and 
spoke brieflj^ giving , some good 
pointers on the good roads situation 
as applied to rural communities. All 
were roundly applauded. Ice cream 
and several'kinds of cake were then 
served to all free, and the dance 
went on. Suddenly the electric lights 
went out and left the merry makers 
in total darkness and the gayeties 
perforce had to end. As this was 
about midnight all were satisfied 
and wetn home contentedly. The 
Representatives elect, Claude W.
Jone6, Democrat, and Leon G. Rath- 
bune, Republicat»,'  were heartily 
congratulated on die success of 
their celebration.

A. heavy , string -of traffic came 
through Ifebrbn Center on Saturday 
going toiOjd frbpi the Yale Bowl for 
«ie YaJe-B&jry ĵfd fotball game. The 
.. t̂ate police rqute was so planned as 
J:o pass through the open coimtry,
.avoiding cltiee as far as possible.
'  it  meeting b f St, Peter’s Parish 
Aid society was held at the rectory 
Thursday afternoon. Work was con
tinued on. the. yestmrats for the 
choir, and plaiw were made for work 
on altar hah g^s. Mr. Allen L. Carr 
was present %nd talked over some 
of the parish- sfeeds with those 
present. "J/"'

John Blnnih|^6*k son 6f the Rev.
Percy Binningwn,-rector of Christ 
church, South;.'’Farms, Middletown, 
was the guest b f::^ en  L. Carr at 
St. Peter’s R ecto^Ibr several days,

Paris (AP)—The French capital 
■will nofopen its arms to American 
college boy jazz bands next summer 
as it has been doing.

The talkies are forcing the Musi
cians’ Union to tighten up on re
strictions applying to foreigners. 
Three hundred native players wete 
put out o fjobs recently in one day.

1 Simultaneously, police began to de- 
1 mand working permits from foreign 
! orchestras in night clubs aild Ohio 
restaurants, and several were 
forced to leave the eoimtry.

F’r.ench musicians say that the 
college jaxz bands arrive in Oie 
summer, having “played” their w ^  
across on (^ean liners. They are 
assured rCTum passage by the 
steamship companies for the enter-̂  
tainment they, give paying passen
gers. But between crossings they 
invade Paris and in order to make 
expenses, offer their ser'Vices at low 
prices. :

Cblci^o— Bight robbers kill three 
women and wound three men in 
roa^ouse. -

New York— Ona hundred promin
ent i>ersohs sign fetter tirging Hoo
ver to push ratification of American 
adherence to World Court, 

Washington—  Senator Reed pro
poses stispenslon of quota ^^ximigra- 
tion for two years as un em plo^ent 
remedy.

Washington—  Methodist Temper- 
ence Board urges amendment of re
apportionment law to bar aliens 
from representation.

Washington — Tinkham demands 
attorney general place corrupt prac
tices charges a g i^ s t  Methodist 
Board before Grand Jury.

(jolumbus, Ohio—  John G. Price, 
ex-ruler of Elks, dies at 69.

Detroit—  Four wounded in at
tempted robbery of Briggs hotel.

Wellington, Ohio— Pilot killed, 
wpr filer injured when plane crashes 
in nose dive.

London—Floods and gales wreak 
damage in five European coimtries.

Dublin —General Mulcahy escapes 
assassination attempt.

Berlin—Geoige L. Harrison, Fed
eral Reserve head, arrives for finan
cial conferences.

Buenos Aires — Three Boli'vians 
killed in 8anta Fe pro'vlnce in plane 
crash,

Corunna, Spain — DO-X arrives 
.from Santimder.

Portland, Ore, — Sarazen and 
Dlegel tie at 287 for first place in 
golf tourney. ^
Chicago—San Francisco U. defeats 
de Paul at football IS to 0.

Columbus, Ohio—^Hagen, Diegel, 
Farrell, Sarazen and Horton Smith 
chosen for 1931 Ryder Golf team.

Northampton, Mass.— Smith Col
lege Alumnae Association promises 
yearly; contribution of $40,000 for 
increase of faculty salaries.

Boston — Boston Typograp(hical 
Union win ask EK>ston newspaper 
publishers to reduce working hours 
from 44 to 42 hours.

Lynn, Mass.—Trio' in auto bear
ing New York plates hold up dice 

Daytona, i and get money and jewelry es- 
■ - •' timated at $5,000 from 30 partici

pants.
Bioston — Twenty-three persons 

killed in automobile accidents in 
Massachusetts, last week.

Brookline, Mass,—George S. John
son, 63, custodian of the Brookline 
public library, commits suicide.

Providence, R. I.—Damage esti
mated at $50,000 caused by fire in 
the Commerce building.

Westerly, R. I.—Joseph A. Bour- 
beau, 20, arrested ■with his younger 
brother Saturday, escaped from 
Westerly jail.

Rockland, Me.—Bernard Skinner 
of Winthrop believed to have estab
lished new parachute record when 
he “baled out” 14,00a feet in the air.

DEADLOCK OVER 
M U SaE SHOALS 

FACES CONGRESS]
There is no peatet saith iny 

God, to the w le k ^  —  Isaiah 
57;2L ’

/

Washington. (AP.)— T̂hat ol^war 
horse of legislation, Muscle Shoals, 
Is being groomed to run another 
heat  ̂ ^rhnps its last. In Congress.

lodmedln^e solution of the prob
lem, which has vexe^ Congress for 
12 years and has been of govehi- 
mental concern since John C. Cal- 
houii urged a survey of the region 
106 years ago, ■will be sought at 
the opening of this ■winter’s session 
December 1.

Proponents of government opera
tion, and advocates of the leasing 
of the $135,000,000 power and ni
trate plant to private interests are 
at loggerheads over disposition of 
the project. ,

If the deadlock is not broken at 
the short session, attempts may be 
made to force a special session of 
the new Congress next spring.

The Senate has supported the 
Norrish resolution for government 
operation of the plant, while the 
House has backed the Reece bill 
providing for private operation.

After years of controversy dur
ing which millions of words were 
spoken and written on the subject, 
the issue was deadlocked in con
ference committee last summer.

Senator McNary, assistant Repub
lican leader, says he will call Sen
ate and House conferees together 
as soon as Congress cone'vnes in an 
attempt to break the deadlock. 

With imemployment legislation 
and appropriation bills to be dis
posed of in a short session, fast 
work will be necessary if the Muscle 
Shoals dispute la to be settled.

ASSASSINATION ATTEMPT
Dublin, Nov. 24 — (AP) —Deep 

mystery today surrounded what ap
parently was an attempt Sxmday to 
assassinate Gen. Richard Mulcahy, 
minister o f local government and 
public health. General Mulcal^  ̂was 
not Injured by shots fired at him as 
he was entering the home of Prof, 
Hayes, speaker of the Dialeiresinn 
but one of his guards was wounded.

’The incident has greatly agitated 
Dublin. Police refused any informal 
tion whosoever regarding the affair.

--------------------- T ~ —  .
BUIQiJED TO DEATH

Weymouth, Mass., Nov. 24— (AP) 
—^WiUiam fitataioeky, of 286 Lin
coln street, North Abington, wus 
burned to death here early today 
when his automobile got out of con
trol and stxuck a tine. Flames en
veloped the machine and Statalosky 
wra burned before passing motor
ists could free him from the ■wreck
age.

HONEYDEW FLAVOR

If you serve a slice of fresh lime 
and- some powdered ginger in a 
salt shaker when you have honey- 
dew melon, it  emphasizes the 
piquancy of the flavor.

BLUE RIBBON 
BAKERY

FRUIT CAKES
SQUASH - MINCE 

PIES
Made of the purest ingred

ients and baked « to just the 
right degree of perfection. 
They are delicious. ^

LET US ROAST 
YOUR TURKEY

Cookies, D ^ g h n u ts,’ Crull
ers, Bread, Roils, Spice Cakes.

Leave your order with our 
salesmen or

DIAL 8856

To see and listen to the.'Mcked 
is already the ■ beginning o f  wicked
ness.—Confucius.

THANKSGIVING
SUGGESTIONS

AT
C.H.TRY0N’S

POUC'TRY AND 
MEATS

Turkeys of quality 46c lb.
Native Boasting Chickens 86c lb.> 
Native Fowl 87o lb.
Pork to Boast 27c lb. /
Legs of Lunb 82c lb.
Rib Boast Beef S5c lb. - v . 
Sausage Meat 29c lb. .
SmaU Link Sausage SSe l̂b. 
Hamburg Steak 25o lb.
Lamb Patties, 3 for 26c.
Veal Patties, 8' for 25c.
Dried Beef 1-4 lb. 20c.

FRUITS AND NUTS
Large Florida Oranges 45o tezen. 
Califomla Oranges 79c dozen. 
Grapes, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Grape Fruit 10c and 12 l-2c each. 
Apples, Baldwin and Greening 79c 

basket.
5 qts. Fancy Eating Ajq;>le8 25e. 
Mixed Nuts 28c lb.
English Walnnts S5o Ib.

GROCERIES ,
White Loaf Flour, 1-8 barrel sack 

85c.
Confectionery Sugar, 3 pkgs. for 

26c.
plum Pudding 29c can.
Strictly Fresh Eggs 4fio dozen. 
Dromedary Dates 19c pkg.
Figs 15d pkg.
Seedless or Seeded' Balsina 11c 

pkg.
Currants, 1 lb. pkg. 17c, 12 oz can 

'Davis Baking Powder,: 12 1-20, 6 
oz. can 20c.
None Such Miiice Sjeat, 2  pkgs. 26c 

Early Cranberries 14c qt.
Late Howe Cranberries 20c qt. 
Citron Peel 22c pkg.
Orange or Lemon Peel 18o pkg. 
LiUle Buster P;op jOom 14cBaa* 
Sweet Cider 30c g ^
Mrs. Clock's Canned Good*— 
Cherries, Raspberries, Qifinoe, 

Peaches, Strawberries, FMra 40c 
jar.

Vegetable:^ aJJ id n ^
(>anberry Sa«M» 19c can.
We make our own Bonnut Batter 

29c lb.
Sage Cheese 48e lb. .
Cream Cheese S5o lb.
Snappy Cheese 15c pkg.
Boaqnet Cheese 25c 1*4 Ib. pkg. 
Bowe’s Famous Oysters 89c

VEGETABLES
Celery 15c bnnoli.
Lettuce 9c head.
Carrots, 3 bunches for 250*- 
Spinach 19c peck.
10 lbs. Onions 25c.
Wliite Onions, 4 lbs. for 25c. 
7 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c. 
Hubbard Squash 8c lb. 
Parsnips 5c Ib.
Potatoes SSQ.peck.
Turnips, YeUow or White 

■ peck.
26c

two years and not more than a bil
lion francs mature in any onewere many members and friends at

the meeting. _ Besides reducing. thp prui(^alr
O th ers^w  Meteor ‘̂fund” has lowered interest

It was reported last \reek that on g per cent. Yet France sUll
Wednesday about dusk two children pĝ yg interest not-quite half of
from Dobsonville had seen a large 
ball of fire descend from the sky 
to the woods near Talcottville. It 
has been learned since that time 
that people in the ■vicinity of Broad 
Brook, Ellington and this city saw 
this strange sight at the same time.

Damon Temple Meeting 
Damon Temple, Pythian Sisters, 

will meet in Foresters Hall tonight 
at 8 o’clock. After the meetlng'vthere 
will be a members whiiat and social 
hour. All members should make a 
special effort to be present.

Tambo and Tambo 
The two Kleindist brothers,

her $2,000,000,000 budget.

FAHEY AS SPEAKER

Boston, Nov. 24.,—(AP)—John H. 
Fahey, publisher of the Worcester 
Post and former president of the 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, will 
address the Jefferson society tonight 
at a dinner in hpnor of Go'vemor- 
Elect Joseph B. Ely and Senator- 
Elect Marcus A. -Coolldge. His sub
ject will be “The Duty of the Demo
cratic Party in the Economic: Situa
tion Confronting the Country To
day.” >

Mrs. E'verett G. Lord and her sis
ter, Mrs. Annate. Gilbert, attended 
an exhibit of ahtiic|ues at the Bond 
Hotel, Hartford'on'Friday.

The Rev. and Mrs. Howard C. 
Champe have returned from their 
trip to Mt. Vernon where Mr. 
Champe gave his moving picture

QuidifuYOUR CAR
W A S H E D

^NOmiTINGi
$1.25

8IMONIZING
$8.00

, ^ L S O N ’S AUTO W ASH
'  Bear of Johnson Block

U. S. BROADCASTS LEAD 
IN AMOUNT OF JAZZ

Washington.— (AP)—Jazz music 
is more prominent on the radio pro
grams of this country than in Eu-  ̂
repe.

Research by government experts 
disclosed that European radio pro
grams "carry only 7 per cent damce 
and Jazz music as compared with 
33.9 per cent for the tJnite4 States, 'i

Music was found to occupy 68.61 
per cept of European programs and 
52.96 per cent of United States pro
grams.

Europe devoted 18.0k per cent of 
its iXidto'time to edueatio
including 4"̂  :per ceht:  to lectures. 
While'the: United States gave .on^., 
1.08 per; o f  , ito time. to formal
edijcntftm, thto cotoltty’ used 1942 
ter eenttototormiHediK̂ ttdn 
h^d no counterpart Ih Europe, r

New Webster’s College, Home and Office
Dictionary Coupon

MW
: i  ’I

I

■̂ Yotf’can secure this wonderful book of knowledge 
'vhich contains complete Radio and Wireless edition by 
clipping coupon^aiid bring or send it to the Manchester 
Evening Herald Business Office with 98c in cash and 
this New Webster College, Home, and Office dictionary 
is yours.

Name

Address

If ordered by mail, add 12c extra for piostage and packing 

, M AIL OB BRING TO, BUSINESS OFFICE 

Ba sive to  add to mail ordeto;
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BOLIVIAN FLIERS 
> BURNED TO DEATH

\

of

Plane Crashes and Catches 
Fire In Marshland— Avia
tors Planned 1,800 Mile 
Trip.

Rosarie, Argentine, Nov. 24 —
<AP)— T̂he remains of three Boliv
ians who sought to blaze a  trail by 
air from the sea to the capital of 
their land locked fatherland, rested 
today in Urns at the Bolivian con
sulate awaiting transportation ̂ to La  
Base.

Tragedy overtook their flight 
when their plane, a Junkers named 
‘̂E l Condor De Bolivia” was less 

than three hours out of E. Palomar 
airdrome, Buenos Aires, whence 
they began the 1,800 mile trip to 
L a Paz at 1:25 a. m. Saturday.

Burned to Death
Apparently seeking a landing in 

the dark, the big plane came down 
in a  marshy fleld near Constitucion. 
It was found there late Sunday, 
burned to cinders. The bodies of the 
three pilots were almost completely 
consumed, a watch on the wrist of 
one body had stopped at 3:55 a. m. 
This was believed to indicate the 
time of the disaster.

Identiflcation of the three bodies 
as those of Captain Lucio Luizaga, 
Koracio" Vazquez and Lieutenant 
Horacio Borda was made possible 
by Bolivian coins, found in the 

I wreckage of the plane and by a 
i chart in a flreproof container on 
which the line of their flight to La 
Paz was marked.

The three aviators had hoped, if 
they completed their flight to La 
Paz, to fly to New York.

wages.3>ur friend talks about comes
iq. - , •. .. xj-;*..
r  “C u t 'th e  tradesmen’s wages liii 
three.” Ves, but we fail to see any 
urge to cut the, emploj^er'a profits in 
three, thiey can still contiilue their 
sweet v^ay making naillionaires qf 
menqselyes, (and please don’t say 
anything about theih).
' . Mr. Qtizen, go back to the oid 
days if you want to when you sat 
behind old Dbbin in a buggy, racing 
along a t fiye',6r six miles an hour  ̂ It 
seems to us you will have td get 
rents, foiod, coal and shoes etc. back 

.. . , ,  , j  i to pre war days, before you lower i
executives think sa lie does. Jir. \ bring about those wonder-
Cheney says one man’s ideas are as | fui reforms you wish to see in' this 
good as the next one’s. How can an j Qur day. !
ignorant man’s opinion 'be as good j  ̂ a tizen s reference to carpenters I 
as an intelligent man’s?   ̂ | ,agreeing to work in Hartford for j

Big business men by the hundreds 1 ?7‘W) per instead $8 and he would * 
have had their say— have spouted ■ have had them keep on sliding to 
forth "hot air.” And have nothing! continue work. Yes, but what 'sup- 
to'show , as a result. Joe and John ' port did they get? Isn’t  it a iwell

big busi-! known fact, that rents went up just

-  OPEN FORUNI
DEPRESSION

Editor, The Herald:
I have just read your report 

the talk Mr. HowelP Cheney made 
before the Get TogethCT Club, and 
it makes me laugh. But my laugh
ter almost turns to anger when 1 
realize that millions of people'are 
out of work because many oth er!

LE(30N
r.' 5 rV,-

\

. : - ‘ . '"i First.To Be
> ' . ; ' ■ V . , i ning,

Experifflents. Made In Thisi Masonic

DAMAGE. READY

State Prove Successful lu; time enjoyed all ;w ^ ‘ attended
the Armistice Day dance a t ^ e  Mh-

f iirK in tf  i P e a c l l  | Temple, the IHli^th-Cqm eUl/U rD ing ij^UilCUldl I c a w ijp Q g t  JQ2 of the Amettchn: i S ^ n
vdll conduct two danoqsldulihg'^t^^ 

i month of Decembei*. If th^h/prove 
I successful others wiU fblldwi every

______  ! two weeks. ^  -
Monday evening B^em ber 1, is 

<By HOW A RP W. BLA K ESLBE) ; the date of the first of thJW^affiMtPj
--------i and the place will be'the -.Iffab^c

New Haven, Nov. 24— (A P) — A j Temple. Prompter HarbldrGatiea of 
few thousand dollars worth of para- ..Cromwell will “call the steps”.-f|pr 
si tic flies^ saved almost $100,000 j y,e square daflees- - width r^rHlT be j

sands Chlnew

Moth.

phatighai. (AP.)-=^Chinese politi-, 
clans who flaunted the’ rebel stand
ard have "fled into ̂  Shansi province 
l e a ^ g  ' the ’ N a n ^ g  government 
confronted with the task of repair
ing the d am ^ e caused by the 1930 
civil war.

The fact that the rebel, chiefs 
may be plotting'a new conflict for 
next spring forces the nationalists 
to accomplish within a few months 
what would ordinarily take several

homeless ai^  
hopeless. . '

^ One of the'’most appalling conse-
quenceejof the (»mmHn|^qctt^ti^
k a s  x.the 10M.,of wfopff, < 'IltidrJVeds 
destroyed gfalh'  ̂itauĝ iAered 
or drove away the livestock aim 
cornpletfeiy ixilried bnR C TarhiSi 
less the; government'is'able-to'Tout 

Redŝ  this, winter, thousand of 
fields will not be planted, next 
spring.  ̂ .

pliSSENGER PLANE

POST O FFId SCHEBUE
■ '-itP*:., -.--A

< -i
Both the 

Manchester 
bcUday 
Noy.vZ

Manchester
■x-i

'f.
Qours

rlef. Rural
'eili

are still out of work, but “big busi- j known fact, that renm w ^ r  up ^ —  tab^^^^ecticut’ufls I ^ e d  to coniplete.
ume. iNow i  ̂ least it is anhodiicj^ that^Al

lays fea-
ness” continues to blab on.9

Most big business men are
about the same

oKi« i ot us are carpenters, but they' cer-1 year. „ . i ,-
' tainlv should receive as much as anv ! This bit of scientific news, issued 

to take care 6f their businesses un- j-l^ ^ y ”  j a t the Connecticut Agricultural ex-
der ordinary conditions, but 
something unusual happens they 
hang out the distress signal.

Now it is time for the working 
people to have their say. And they 
have something real to say! But 
they don’t need big, ten-dollar, 
twelve-cylinder words to say it.
They know where the trouble lies'; 
what caused the depression; how it 
affects them; and who is responsi
ble.

The big reason for the depression 
is greed—greed for money—greed 
for power. Big manufacturers start
ed it. Dumb efficiency experts and 
fake economists were hired at fancy 
salaries. Untested systems were in
stalled. Workers were driven like 
slaves. Production was speeded—a t] place, 
a sacrifice in quality in many in
stances. One man was forced to do 
the work of 2, 3, 4, or more men.

Men were discharged. Loyal men.
Men with wives and “kiddies” to 
support. Men who had given their 

I  best. Women were hired. Married I women who wofked for less. 
Wealthy parents even put their sons

This bit of scientific news, issued , Behrend and bis Melo(^.
1 turing Stanley Law renw  vpc^dist of

^_______ ________ _____  I Hartford, will furnish the  ̂music.
sidered this aspect of the situation. I possible curb to the peach sco^ge . popular prices, namely 60-o ^ ts  wUl 
How many working days has the 
average tradesman ? Rainy

, r other tradesmen. . : ,  u
■ I wonder, if Citizen has ever con-1 periment station today, forcasts

frosty days, and periods when he i s ! 
waiting for a  job to advance so far 
When he will be able to go to work 
etc. If he‘ averages nine months in 
the year, he is doing well.

Citizen would have all the employ
ers of labor discharge their help, 
rehire or replace them, titadesmen 
a t $3.00 labors $2.00, and then we i 
would be in heaven, Maybe. W hat j 
would that mean, $2.00 for fiv6 and j 
one half days, eleven dollars per 
Week, with probably a wife and 
eight or ten small children. I’m 
afraid it would savor of the other 

rather than Heaven.

, that has covered much of the United i prevail for admission, 
days ' States east of the Mississippi River, Tjje Legion beliex^ls It is  ̂ .offering 

the Oriental peach moth. a  very attractive evening’^ fim to
The. Connecticut saving was from j fpe dancing public and hdpeq th a t all 

the ravages of this moth, which is ; enjoy modem and old'fasjbl^ed
responsible for most of the wormy 
peaches.

The flies are the latest chapter in 
the scientific version of setting a 
thief to catch a thief, one of the 
most effective of all crop protec
tions. (

The parasitic flies were developed 
by nature but man’s . strategy ar
ranged the unusual success of the 
Connecticut campaign. Two kinds 
of flies were used, which so to speak.

dancing will avail themselvqs qf vthis 
opportunity.

WANT ICE SlSHpJQ'- .
Waterbury, Nov; 24^--«-(AP0—  

The Morris Fish and-Game- .Protec
tive Association a t its annual,, ban
quet Saturday night went on zecord 
by unanimous vote as opposing bills 
being introduced in the legislature 

B an tap  DaHe to

How’s She Hitting?
BY ISRAEL KLEIN  

Science Editor, NEA Service

I and daughters to wor 
The mad scram?ble

Citizen, you must have been do
ing a Rip yam Winkle stunt, or else, ^hreggs''was“by'’chricho-
...... .. " this ! gramma, a fly so small that it is al-

- - - - - - - - - -  . -  j which will close — ,—
caught the moths both coming and j Ashing and which will make u se

gj. g ĝgj traps illegal.oing. One band robbed the moth's 
eggs; the other their young. The

you would be aware that
scheme of discharging and rehiring 
is so old, it has grown whiskers, or 
maybe he has been doing-this him
self. and is feeling its good policy. 

Now sir, this slap a t the Manches

was on!

ter-Electric Co., is an outrage. Can 
Citizen point out to us any concern 
here or in Hartford that has found

most invisible. It bores holes in 
peach moth eggs and through them, 

. inserts its own eggs. From such 
i eggs no moths at all are born, but 
■ only trichogramma.

Mergers came about, .Mergers that t themselves in a sinuliar position as
cut help and payrolls. Hearts were 
hardened. Then what happened? DvJ 
these manufacturers make more 
money? No! They lost! And they 
lost a lot! But they lost more than 
money—they lost their confidence— 
lost their faith.

And then the highly inflated stock 
market crashed! A result of greed! 

lA few multi-millionaires nearly be- 
1 came billionaires. They sold to suck-

,and

the M. E. L. Co., who has shown 
such-a spirit as they have exhibited.

Other Flies 
The other flies, macrocontrus, are 

much larger and lay their eggs on 
the bodies of the peach moth larvae. 
This allows the larvae a chsince to 
dq damage but not very much for

They also voted to recoiftmqnd an 
open season for deer, for a  w«6k like 
Massachusetts.

Because white perch are a nui
sance in Bantam Lake, the associa
tion recommended the state and 
game commission take theiit; out of 
the lake by nets or some otfier de
vice, even if a houn^ h ^  tO: be of
fered on them.

STOLE NEW  A tlTd
no sir. It  is a  question of take a l l ! presently the cocoon out of which a 
you get and look for more. ..................  - ._ o -

ly-
A t the same time, however, the 

combination of anti-freeze and shut
ter necessitate a  great deal of a t
tention and caution on the part of 
the taotorist.

F o r  each of these cold weather 
necessities has its limitations. These 
linoitations shoiild be known or 
trouble will be encountered in win
ter driving despite all precaution.

In addition to the auto’s well-pro
tected cooling system, internally, 
there shoifld be the added externeil 
protection of a radiator shutter or 
winterfront. Whether it is auto
matic, through the control of a ther-
mostat, or mechanical, or both, a  1 ers when prices were high 
radiator, shutter is necessary in the bought when prices were low. 
colder and more changing climates I Business was fear-slricken. More 
for security against freezing and f o r ' men were dumped. Wages were low- 
aid in warming up the motor quick- j gred. Buying power was reduced

still more. Harry and Harold, still 
held their jobs, but for how long? 
They were scared. Would they be, 
next? They didn’t know. They econ- 

[ omized, too, and held on to every I penny. Merchants bought from 
j  hand-to-mouth. Business became 
worse. Big heads -looked wcTrrted— 
were worried. But greed still loom-' 

i ed in .their eyes. They couldn’t see 
I through'it.
1 Some nan’t see through it yet. 
i'Victor Radio has. So have a few 
' others. They hited back discharged 
i workers. It increased buying power 
'slightly, but other manufacturers 1 did hot follow. Instead they released 
I more men and are still doing so.

But wait! There is hope! There is 
a solution! But Colonel Woods, the 
Democrats, or Hoover is not it. It’s 
up to the manufacturers. The de
pression will last only so long as 
they let it last. Newspapers must 
give it publicity. Manufacturers 
must rehire workers. Must assure 
them steady jobs. Business must he 
run by men with common sense—  
not by theorists. Efficiency must 
not be overdone.

I Wages must not be lowered. Mer- 
I chants must put plenty of stock op,
! their shelves. When ajl this is done,, I then everybody will buy—because I they will he able to buy—because 
; they need to buy. >

And teverhody will work, and 
everybody wiU be rosy. W hat do

Let’s Go! *
ARGO.

VVe don’t say anything about the 
doctors. Citizen has diagnosed their 
case and as he has seen fit to ask 
God’s blessing on them we’ll let it 
go at that.

In reference to the greatest sub
ject of all, prohibition, we have a

The combination of shutter and 
glycerine as auti-freeze requires 
particular watch on the motor ther
mometer. This is especially neces- 
ary if the winterfront is hand oper
ated.

In such event the shutter should 
be opened up even before the ther
mometer has risen to the" point of 
proper '‘operating t temperature.” 
The reason for this is that the ther
mometer registers the temperature 
of the air above the solution in the 
radiator, which is usually colder 
than the liquid itself.

I f  the shutter, however, is ther
mostatically operated the thermo
stat, being in direct contact with 
the solution, will cause the shutter 
tc  open at the proper time.

remedy, for this, and the only one, i 
give it a  trial. There would be very i cards which were 
little money spent on this if every 
man, woman, boy and girL in the 
U. S. A. would obey this law to the 
letter, that is what we mean by giv
ing it a trial. Then John McCormick 
m ight sin g ,a  heW song, “America 
Must Be Heaven for There Is No 
Liquor There.” ,
■ As regards, Paul’s advice to 
Timothy. We wonder if Citizen would 
be as ready to quote him if he had 
advised the young man to take a 
little castor oil, for his stomach’s 
sake. Oh dear. Well wê  have no ob
jection to the liquor the same as 
any other medicine, but unfortunate
ly that’s not what is wanted. 'There 
wouldn’t  be enough money in this 
for those,who want it back, and so 
the fight.

i Citizen, toe poor old soaker as you 
caljed him, is not the only one who 
will be looking for that precious 
drop of water. The oppressor of the 
poor, will also be there.

The war is over Citizen, but still 
there is a  fight against oppression 
and corruption, and we’re In it.

Signed,
TWO CITIZEN TRADESMEN.

So. Manchester, Conn.
Nov. 23, 1930.

peach moth should emerge sends 
forth macrocentrus, which like the 
tiger has the moth inside.

These two types of parasite flies 
were sent to 140 Connecticut 
orchards which a year ago lost
$200,000 from the peach moth. The <a«t
trichogramma was distributed in the brought here from P W lad elp ^  §at-

Norwich, Nov. 24.̂ — (AJ*),—^Wil
liam Howeson, Jr ., andi Ernwat Lam  
arine, both of Jewqtt Gilt)?, were held 
for Superior Court triM today In the 
Griswold Town Court^on charges of 
stealing a new machine from a iqcal 
automobile concern. Both , were

form of about four million eggs on 
hung in peach 

trees to hatch. About 12,000 live 
macroncentrus flies were shipped.

urday.

Much happened to Nanking after 
General Yen Hsi-Shan, “model gov
ernor” of Shansi, started early this 
year toe campaign against Chiang 
i^ -S h e k  that nearly succeeded. 
Business went to smash, for one 
thing, and communism gained such 
a foothold that its position in some 
sections is well nigh impregnable.

More than a thousand miles of 
telegraph and telephone lines must 
be put back in commission. Rail
roads, bombed and tom  up, must be 
restored to running order and the 
tax collecting system is in bad need 
of a  shake-up.

A t present the odds are all 
against another uprising next 
March but Nanking can not afford 
to be caught unprepared. While Yen 
Hsl-Shan is not likely to go to war 
again xmless he is forced to, Wang 
Ching-Wei, an important factor in 
most of China’s recent rebellions, 
h a s. already announced that be 
hopes to go oh fighting.

Dislodging the communists is 
considerable of an undertaking. Cen
tral and southern China were over- 
tun by toe Reds and their bands 
grew stronger as the Nationalist 
forces became weaker through the 
battles of last summer.

The war in the north compelled 
Chiang Kai-Shek to withdraw his 
garrisons from Hunan, Kwangtung. 
Kwangsi and Fukien provinces and 
reports from missionaries and trav
elers in those sections describe a 
situation that Europeans and Amer
icans can scarcely comprehend.

Few towns escaped the ferocity 
of toe freebooters. Pillage, torture 
and wholesale slaughter have been 
rampant and whole villages have 
been burned, leaving scores of thou-

Genoa, Italy, Nov. 24.-^(A P) —  
Reports reached here today that the 
Italian mail and passenger plan'e, 
“Irony/’ tost ^tw een Barcelona and 
Marseilles, was wrecked after mak
ing a  forced landing in toe Mediter
ranean. .

Commendatore Giuseppe Tiag- 
gio, a  son of Senator Erasmo Tiag- 
glo, and one of the foremost sugar 
merchants of Genoa, was reported to 
have drowned. There were seven 
passengers m the ship.

The French to ^ d o  boats Cyclone, 
Sirocco and Simbun were searching 
for the wreckage today.^ The flight, 
over the regular ,Barcelona-Mar- 
seilles mail route started Friday 
morning.

an3-”8outo\i 
postofRc^iM ll observe' 

Thduoksgiving Day,
1: (Ollqi^: ‘

Cartier or .Parcel Post 
didlverieax Thjuradf^rr J The s t ^ p ,  
registry  Vnd-geriefal udllvwy win
dow wSl.be open from 7:30 to 10:30 
& m., and: toe,m on^'order window 
will be closed ail day. ;

Mails will be-recitived and dis
patched as per regular schedule un
til 11:00 a. m. All. departments of 
both offices will clo^  a t 11:00 a. m. 
for the day.' ■

KILL 8 RACCOONS

24.—Watkins Glen, Y ., Nov.
(A P .)—A 'few  mom hikes in toe \ 
coimtiy 8uid Ellsworth^Fenton and.-, 
his son Raymond cah attend footbaU 
games in collegiate style. ' .

They saw eight Raccooiw, ranged; 
aide by side on a single tree, limb; . 
'They went back for their grins and 
bagged them all. . .

.

Fancy Northern

TURKEYS
•i5l

at

All
Stores

[S E I S B B B ]
baji

Motors are designed to work most 
efficiently when toe water jacket 
temperature is between 160 and ,180 
degrees Fahrenheit.\ When the out
side temperature is between 32 and 
40, or just above the freezing point, 
and there’s g'yeerine in toe cooling 
system, the motor will reach this 
point of highest efficiency when the 
red liquid in the thermometer 
shows only one-third of the way up. 
It is then when toe shutter should 
be. opened.

A t zero temperature outside, the 
red will barely show when the water 
jacket temperature is just right. 
Therefore the shutter should be

you say.

SERIOUSLY INJURED
New Milford, Nov. 24.— (A P )— 

Miss, M argaret Barton, , rwho was 
hurt" in a n ' automobile upset last 
night, was found to have a frac
tured vertebrae today. She will be 
removed shortly to the Stamford 
hospital from the New Milford hos- 
pital.

Miss Barton, with her father, 
Charles Ew Barton, of Springdale, 
were driving south over the high
way along Lake Waramaug. Mr. 
Barton, a t the wheel, says he was 
blinded by a rear spot light of > a 
car ahead which had been turned on. 
He lost con'^rol eind his car turned 
over.

NEW ENGLAND 
LAUNDRY 

FAMILY WASHING
AU Methods

Men’s Shirts and Collars 
Blankets and Curtains

(jet ye old J  -

“Bargain Sales Banned by 
Chinese Merchants.” Headline, j 
Probably by the peace-loving type j 
Who arc'determined to stop coun-j 
ter-attacks. v - j

Tel. Man. 3869 
203-225 

Hawthorne St.
441-455

Homestead Ave., 
Hartford

1

econonucm
TWO TRADESMEN’S VIEW S.

Editor, The Herald:
Sir, “Just a atlzen s” letter starts 

off with a  question, Is the W ar 
Ended? W hat a foolish question. 

Sure it’s a foolish question, but 
opened as soon as the red is seen a t ] its just in keeping with the rest of 
this low outside temperature. I his letter. Before the W M  there

— :-----  i were some fine families living in
Witli alcohol the operation is d if-] Manchester paying rents of ten dol- 

ferent. Alcohol boils at a lower tem- I lars, yes and eight dollars. Laborers 
perature than water. Therefore the | got $1.75 per day, plasterers, hrick- 
motor thermometer will reach the ■ layers, etc $5.00. i -  . ,
danger line even before the engine' A short time ago laborers in the 
has reached operating efficiency. | building business, such as hod car- 

Despite this, however, the motor- riers' Were receiving $6.00,^ and $7.00 
ist should not let the thermometer • per day, tradejun'en $11.00, so we 
rise above this line, or the alcohol in 1 fail to see where tl)s desparity .of
the solution will boil over, eat — ------------------ ^ /  . -. ' /  —
through the j-yroxylin finish on toe. 
hood and reduce the proportion of { 
anti-freeze in the cooling system.

If alcohol is used as anti-freeze, 
the radiator shutter need not be 
opened until'toe motor thermometer 
shows the red wellaip to the danger 
lihe. After that, it should be 
watched carefully.

If the operation of toe shutter is 
mechanical, or controlled 'by hand 
from the dash, it should be opened 
only so far as to keep the solution 
in the cooling system a t a; constant 
operating temperature. This 4e-  
pends on the weather and toe way ] 
the car is operated. ^

' Installed and!

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc 

Funeral Directors
ESTABLISHED 56 YE_ARS

, CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Purnell Place, Phone 7167, Sooth BfaochehtW:/

le sm all^b to the 
eijd by Petroleum

'For
THANKSGIVING 

DINNER
THE

■ \ '

etteu

full bourse rdaiist turkey, chicken or pork 
dinner. .

ROAST TURKEY ; ROAST CHICKEN

$ 1 . 2 5  $ 1 , 0 0,r - . . .  - I
\ Orders taken now for our popular squash and mince

piesi’ - ' ^  ■'

/iLbt US roast your turkey or chicken and deliver it 
' to your %ome hot and ready to carve. "

- 'All pastry and rolls we serve are baked in our own
;t>vensTi‘esii^daily. — -

T h e  TH A N K SG IVlN G 'dinner that the f^riscillas
of 1621 served to their PurKan husbands and sons 
unquestionably was delicious. But what a price 
Priscilla paid to make it so appetizing! Even the 
brick-pven of our pioneer forefathers accomplished 
its delightful results only after hours of labor, inedn- 
venience, guesswork and uncertainty. ' .

- How fortunate th'e /modern. Pnscillal For today 
old-fashioned "'^brick-oven'' results are equalled 
easily^ efficiently, ecbhoii|ically by the Insulated 
O ven of a Glenwood DeLuxe. Gas c Range. The 

t guesswork IS outv The unoe^inty banished. A nd 
Thanksgiving dinner becomes pleasant for Mother 
as for theTest of the^f^ily. ^

-

'■, 
■■

idiH -

' HERE'S tfiii ftiMiii QIm * 
Weed AUTQMATtCC^, 
the parhitf

m  ■■.̂ oepewfinf'■ .-to <
ffiikiTcdc^iRS'MW 
WlU; '

-it

.......... . ■ ^

• S O tJT la  M A N O I B S t i g t
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the least dUSHcuify to brtogtog 
eoUdatioii to paw if t&e people of all 
the districta would rid theiiieelvcd 
of p re j^ o w  that are based on 
anciwt superi^ttoos as empty as a 
belief to withes.

The esseniial thing to dlseusstos 
this project is to jUnk the antique 
suspicions and antipathies inherited 
from grandfathers and great grand
fathers an4 give, one another credit 
for being on the leveL Once the 
whole town geta into that frame of 
mind there need be nb great diffi
culty about filing up the details to 
everybody's wtlsfaotion.

Member. Audit Burssu of Clrouls* 
tlons.The Herald Printing Company. Inc., 
assumes no ftnanclal responslblUty 
for typographical errors appearing In 
advertisements in the Manchester 
Evening Herald.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24.

CONSOLIDATION
Whether or not the average citi

zen, or even the average tax payer, 
will be able to get clearly thjough 
his head the sets of figures that 
have been em^oyed to elucidate the 
“equalization” method to be fol
lowed to case Manchester’s school 
districts are consolidated, it is diffi
cult to gqess. There are many pec- 
p ^ t o  whom figures mean nothing 
but a headache. Only a few are en
dowed with the "accountant” mind.

I ^ u t  there are qualities as general 
'ailthe gift of mathematics is rare— 
common sense and faith in the good 
intentions of one’s fellow man. And 
it'seems to us that both of these 
qiiaiities must contribute to a wide 

. ^eptance of the consolidation pro* 
jj|!t. ^
I ^ s ld e  from the isolated instance 
o f Hartford there is hardly a city

any importance in the United 
I ^ t e s  which stlU adheres to the dls*
I t3^ct system of schools. There are 
vbry few large towni which still 
sfick to it, Throughout the country 
aig a whole t^e district school system 
fb^ major communities is regarded 
as being ar out-dated as the veloci
pede. , For many years cities and 
towns have been abandoning it and 
we never beard of one which, having 
edopted consolidation, returned to 
tbs district system. Ordinary com
mon sense would seem to indicate 
that all these communities can’t be 
wrong and the handful of excep
tions, like Hartford and Manchester, 
right.

Common sense also tells Mr. 
Average Citizen that the more com
plicated any governmental system 
is the more liable it is to waste, error 
and futility: the greater the division 
of responsibility the less sure we 
must be of satisfactory results. 
Manchester’s school system is more 
complicated than Congress; its func
tions and processes are more diffi
cult to understand. That seems to 
be a rather ridiculous situation.

Common sense might very well 
tell Mr. Average Citizen, too, that 
if you split up any organization into 
eight or ten parts the eight or ten 
units cannot be operated as cheaply 
as one.

Obviously the weight- of argu
ment, as a general proposition, must 
be in favor of consolidated as 
against district schools to any large 
community. Otherwise it would 
never have been so almost universal
ly adopted and so persistently ad
here to.

If common sense lends itself to the 
project of consolidation, then why 
is it that Manchester has so long 
failed to adopt consolidation? Cer
tainly not because tb'e people lack 
common sense for  ̂ they qiave as 
much of that quality as anybody^ 
We suspect it is because they lack 
in some small measure that other 
important quaUty—faith to the good 
intentions of the advocates of unified 
schools.

If there is any ground whatever 
for such lack of faith we confess 
to being not intelligent enough to 
discover i t  Perhaps some of the 
people who set themselves against 
ccmsolldation, wagging their beads 

, wisely over dark plots that some- 
bi^y is trying to put over on their 
districts, are better Jnformed than 
this newspaper as to the motives 
and impulses of the consolidation 
aijfvocates—but we doubt It.
' _̂ The Herald believes that consoli
dation of the school districts Is not 
ordy advisable but imperatively 
needed; that it will be for the ad- 
v^tage of the community as a 
whole and of every part of it; that 
ItiwUl operate for better education 
add better management; that It will 
be more economical than the prss- 

.ent system; that the control of the 
Bchocds will be more fully to the 

 ̂ hsbds of the people. That, to fact, 
it is the only right system. And 

f tbht it Is being advocated by sensl- 
_l)le, candid, responsible- men and 
~ w orm , on its msritz. ' ^

f We dm 't believe there would be

NEW BELIEF BODY •
That there is room in Manchester 

for Just such a relief organization 
as that now being formed under the 
auspices of the. Chamber ot Com
merce is beyond doubt.

Our understanding is that the pre
cise manner of this group’s func
tioning has not yet been determined, 
but there will be plenty of work for 
it to do, unless our guess Is all 
wrong. Perhaps ^ e  new body will 
decide .at the outset that it will not 
act to any circumstance as a fimd 
raising or dispensing mechanism but 
rather as a clearing bouse through 
which already orguilzed groups 
may co-ordinate their efforts and 
avoid duplication and lost motion.•V /

It is possible, too, that It may find 
it expedient and useful to set up 
new bodies or ^encles for the per
formance of d^artments of relief 
work that do not fall within the 
scope of those already in existence.

Manchester has never been 
called on to erect the machinery for 
extensive charitable work. Its mu
nicipal charities department and 
the welfare groups associated with 
its religious bodies have always 
functioned admirably in the past, 
their capacity being fully equal to 
the relaavely very small amount of 
acute poverty that haa come within 
the community’s expenence.
. Profoundly it Is to bs hoped that 
the town .will not have to face much 
mors t b u  a normal amount of 
destitution doling the coming win
ter. Zn fact there are sighs that 
Justify that hope. But we cannot 
be exactly sure that unusual effort 
win not be necessary; aito it Is well 
to be properly organized to meet 
any contingency.

The new body being formed by 
President Hohentbal of the Cham
ber ehould be of the greatest useful
ness to thS circumstances.

about an impending hard winter or 
aboqt Jobs lietog hard to get. - 

Whether the- out-of-town people 
who hold Jobs to Hartford wiU oe 
tapped over again for this new ad
dition to the «hest we^have no idea. 
But,the circumstance that after six 
h u n ^ d  thousand doUars has been 
swMted out of the people for the 
community’s “welfare work” it it 
suddenly discovered thaf SOme 
money is feally needed for charity 
Is a Commentary on the community 
chest system that is plentifully re
vealing. y '

That this town has never fallen 
for Uiat whited sepulchre of. an in
stitution is something for Manches
ter people to be devoutly thankful 
for.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Nov. 24.—^Notes from 

a convenient cuff:  ̂ .
The warmest bit of chitter-ebat- 

ter of the moment concerns a cer
tain character in Mary Borden’s new 
novel, “A Woman With White 
Eyes.” The character is so plainly 
drawn that there is no mistaking 
it.

For years she kept “open house” 
to Parte, dwelling there with an
other American woman who later 
married into European royalty. Her 
hospitality, not so many years back, 
was almost a legend. She has for 
years been identified with artistic 
and literary matters.

And the portrait drawn of her has 
crept from tea-table conversation 
Into the society columns where one 
of the frankest refers to it as 
vicious libel”—or something of 

that sort.
The Mary Borden, who thus finds 

her book creating wid»«8ocial whis
pering, is a former Chicagoan who 
became identified with war-time 
work, married the British General 
Spears and became a figure in fash
ionable London and Paris life. Her 
husband was elected to Parliament 
as conservative member from Car
lisle, and she was one of bis lead
ing campaign figures.

l*BlSON PBOBE
We have never been in sympathy 

with the Investigation into the con
duct of the State Prlsra at Wethers
field which began today, ’There has 
never been any adequate reason for 
It and we cannot see the Justifica
tion for Governor Trumbull’s ap
pointment of a special commission 
to listen to the opinions of a select 
group of cranks, it  is very much 
to be doubted that the commission 
will bear anything but opinion.

One man, a dismissed chaplain at 
the prison, gave out a newspaper 
statement charging brutality in the 
treatment of prisoners. ’The article 
to Itself showed that be held spe
cial views as tq what conatltuted 
brutaUty. But the Priaon' Board 
rather foolishly demanded an inves
tigation and the governor—it seems 
to us without due consideration— 
acquiesced.

As a result of all this we shall 
have a two weeks’ session of a group 
of citizens, who conceivably might 
find better use for their time, de
voted to listening to the airing of 
all shades of views on the manage
ment of prisons. And there' is no 
zhhject- In the world concerning
which more folly can be uttered In 
a forftiiight—or is likely tp be.

ITiere are some people whb see 
to the daily growing' volume, and 
daUy inoreaalng gravity of crimes of 
violence an actual threat to the 
stahlUty of our civilization. Such 
people are likely to have slight pa
tience with the vagaries of crook 
coddlera at this particular Ume; 
and it is our notion that the pres
ent Is not an auspicious occasion for 
giving' criminals the Impression 
that any' conalde»ble part jot the 
“sucker" populatlcm iron  their side.

; WASHINGTON
l o i t e r

By BODNEY DUTC^EB

Washington, Nov.] 24.— T̂he not 
very large town of Washington, in 
Iowa is known in Washington, D. 
C., as the mother of railroad ex
perts.

There were five “Washington 
boys” who grew up and became ^ *  
soclated with the railroad industry 
and its problems, recalls Senator 
Smith Wildman Brookhart of Iowa, 
and although each one pursued a

^dent of the Southern Pacific, now' 
lives to San Francisco. He began as 
a freight clerk and during the war 
was chfdrman of western depart
ment of ‘Jie Railroad War Board.

Stone, bom to Ainsworth, which, 
to right Alongside Washington, had 
attended Washington Academy and 
spent his entire railroad career on. 
the Rock Island. As grand'ctoef of 
the locomotive engineers from 1903 
to his death in 1925 be biscame one 
of the greatest labor leaders of his 
time. He pioneered in the labordifferent task; each became one of . .  u,-

the foremost l ^ e r s  to his own ! movement, Md although bis
field.

’They are all dead or retired now 
Ydth the exception of Brookhart, 
who is the Senate’s most vigorous 
advocate of government ownership 
and operation of the roads.

enterprises hsve lately had. pad luck, 
he was once head of labor finamdal. 
institutions which' had , total re
sources of $100,000,000.

Thome Aided Shippers 
Thome began his practice - at 

Washington, Iowa, and first became
’There was Warren S. Stone, the i a railroadv expert as special counsel

for shippers, states and cities before

That personal record of General 
Pershing that has caused no end 
of bidding is said to have finally 
brought $260,000, for book rights, 
serial rights and all the rest—which 
is something of a record. . . , And 
Helen Kane, after all that court 
ruction, is seen about these nights 
with her yoimg husband, who 
seemed to have been left miles be
hind. . . . Boop-de-oo-doop!

Randolph Churchill, son of the 
celebrated Winston, has been visit
ing the Harlem spots. . . . They do 
say that Libby Holman, New 
York’s favorite blues warbler, who 
halls from anclnnatl, will marry 
Clifton Webb, the sleek dancer, who 
was her partner in the "Moaning 
Low” number.

Thomas hjelgban, after kissing 
the films goodby, has gone back to 
them. . . . And don’t forget that 
we told you that the name of Rex 
Bell would be the next to be men
tioned to connection with Clara 
Bow’s affairs of the heart. . . . 
Rudy Vallee dropped about $40,000 
before be closed up the Cafe Daffy- 
dill, in which he had a. half Interest. 
The other half was dropped by Don 
DIckerman, who has made a for
tune in several other spots.

grand chief of the Brotherhood^ of 
Locomotive Engineers, who- original
ly came'from Washington, Iowa.

And William Sproule, who became 
president of thê  Southern Pacific.

And Clifford Thome, who became 
one of the .world’s greatest experts 
on railroad economics.

And Glenn Plumb, author of the 
famous "Plumb plan” for railroad 
control. --

And Brookhart, who was not bom 
in or near Washington, but came 
from Missouri and made his home 
there.

Three railroads nm through 
Washington, Iowa, although it is 
a city of less than 6,000 popula
tlcm. Perhaps that had something 
to do with the coincidental pro
duction of this remarkable quin
tet

r AU Met at Capital
Back in 1917, Brookhart recalls, 

they all met at a joint congressional 
hearing here and realized for the 
first time Just what Washington bad 
done < fer the railroad business. 
Brookhart had been fighting the 
railroads tor 15 years and be was on 
here to make statements for govern
ment owoership b^ore the New- 
lands committee, which was study
ing railroad reorganization. Sproule, 
the railroad magnate: Stone, the 
labor leader; Thome the economist, 
and Plumb, the railroad lawyer with 
the plan backed by the railroad lab
or unions, were all there represent
ing their various viewpoints. Wash
ington bad come to Washington.

Sproule, who bad retired ae presi-

the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. He was a member of the iowa 
Board of Railroad Commissioners for 
years and at one time president of 
the' National Association of Railway 
Commissioners. He was pre-eh^ent 
iu his field at the time of bis death 
in 1923.

Plumb, though a Wasbington 
county boy, went to Harvard law 
school and became a railroad law
yer. His famous railroad reor
ganization plan, wblcl^ lost out when 
Senator Cummins deserted it In fa
vor of the present Esch-Cumminz 
transportation act, would have 
placed the carriers imder a board of 
16 men, five of whom would have 
been representatives of the em
ployees, who were to share In the 
earnings. >lumb died in 1922.

Brookhart began practice in 
Wasbington at the age of 23 and 
participated in railroad rate cases, 
associating bimself with Cummins in 
political lights With the railroads. 
He is now a member of the Senate 
Interstate Commerce Committee and 
has been before it repeatedly on be
half of bis c:wn railroad consolidation 
Dill, which provides for a goveru- 
uient ownership system somewhat 
blmilar to (he Canadian plan- Brook
hart wants two qompettog oroes- 
country systems. »

“If the railroads continue to fight 
for higher races and against water
way transportation there may be 
8ome chance that the people wiU de-. 
cide to take them over,” the senator 
says. “The railroads had better 
watch out. ’

‘Household Poets ’ Back In Favor 
As Collectors Hunt First Editions

Poetry societies are thriving 
again la Greenwich Village. So 
expect snow any day. The garret- 
dwellers are picking out • warm 
places to spend the evening without 
paying rent. . . . The Duncan 
Sisters, first of the “sweet-singing” 
sister acts—and they really are 
sisters—have, separated after all 
these years. The reason, they say, 
Is that Vivian, who became Mrs. 
Nils Asther, expects to be a mamma 
soon and will take a trip to Eu
rope. . . . This team started, by 
the way, at a small sum and worked 
to $4,000 a week and better.

The new telegraph-theater ar
rangement for distributing Broad
way theater tickets is getting a big 
response from out-of-town points. 
. . . One theater reports a wire 
arrangement from Missouri for a 
Thanksgiving night party. A couple 
have wired from Kansas and any

I
Chicago. (AP.)—'Time was when.<̂  

first editions of America’s "house
hold poets”—Longfellow, Holmes, 
Whittier, Lowell and Bryant—were 
to be picked up for a pittance in 
the bins of every second hand book
store.

For a time it was the cry of the 
modernists that these American i 
“literary immortals” were outmod-1 
ed. I

Now, however, first editions—by ' 
the men whose life and works have 
been studied in every American 
school—have leaped into the fore
front of eagerly sought Americana. | 

Certain famous volumes, such as 
“ Snowbound,” and “Evangeline,” 
and “The Autocrat at the Breakfast 
Table,” 'bid fair to rank among the 
leaders to desirable American 
books.

A copy of a first edition of. 
“Evangeline,” published in Boston 
in 1847, is offered tor $350 in a 
recent catalogue. “Ultima Thule,” 
is listed at $150.

Whittier’s “Snowbound,” his fa
mous poem, fetches in the neigh
borhood of $300, if it is the 1806 
Boston edition, of the first issue 
and with the last page numbered 62.

Holmes’ prose, rather than his 
poems, are the most valuable to 
first edition collectors. The green 
cloth edition of the "Autocrat,” 
published in Boston in 1857, has 
been quoted as high as $250.

James Russell Lowell’s “The 
Bigelow Papers,” Cambridge, 1848. 
is held to be worth $175. Emerson’s 
first editions range upward to $85; 
those of William Cullen Bryant to 
$35.

number have come in from closer 
points, In case you haven’t heard 
about it, the idea is that Postal has 
arranged to act as a theatrical 
ticket distributing point, taking and 
delivering orders either at the 
branch offices or by wire. , . . 
Sounds like a smart idea at least. 
. . . Anything to break up the old 
scalper system, which was one of 
the theater’s major annoyances.

GILBERT SWAN.

The bankers’ association in Ne
braska has offered $3000 for every 
bandit killed. Perhaps this move 
is; designed to relieve the depression 
there.

FLIER REACHES TOKYO

Tokyo, Nov. 24.— (AP)— The 
Hon. Mrs. Victor Bruce, escorted by 
several Japanese airplanes, landed 
today at Tacnikw’a airdrome from

Imagine the thriU of always having the en
joyment o f one of the world’s finest radios 
to your home I You can own the model
R-16 Victor Radio for only $181, complete 
with tubes, and pay for It a UtUe at a time, 
if you wish! Select this radio now. Have * 
it Installed for 'Thanksgiving If you. prefer, 
or we’ll store it away until Christmas. Pay 
Just a little each week on our Budget Plan.

Easy Term s Too!

Victor R -io Is the latest 
achievement of the famous 
Victor. Talking Machine 
Company. It has these dis
tinctive features, making it 
one of the greatest nffio 
values of the seaison: 5-Glr- 
cult, screen-grid, mlcro- ŷn>> 
ebronous receiver. Italian, 
type i>erlod cabinet!

Ir

WATKINS BROTHERS, in c .
^&Xip‘t,0 )eeigjtajUe>nc

H E A L T H r W r  A D V IC E3H Dr mudA McCoy ̂
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FOTATOES--OOOD WINTER 
FOOD

In making a list of wholesome 
starchy^foods, I always place toe 
potato at toe hea'd of toe list; Po
tatoes have the advantgae over 
most other forms o f ' starch in not 
producing an acid condition to toe 
body.

The potato yields both, heat and

^sktos on, then peel them and mash 
wi,tb a little cream or milk,
” Potatoes may be used for thicken
ing soups made of non-starehy vege
tables. Scalloped potatoes make a 
hearty dish tor a wintry day, and 
al:e made uy paring, slicing and lay
ing potatoes to a deep dish to lay
ers covered with milk and a little 
butter. Tbe milk and potatoes blend 
together while cooking.

PARIS GEIS NEW 
PORT DWARFING 

BOURGET FIELD
Le Bourget, Prance. (AP.)—Pari|- 

Is to' hsve a new super-^rportw 
sod Le Bourget is std. ' ^
trSd iMdtag flelcL jUuĵ

\  V** *P«ctacular arrfyal of 
J^dbeigh to toe dead of nJ|ht aftS

Nem York,
compliment,

energy, and is helpful to prptectli^ I off all of the green
the body against toe Winter o d d . '  • - •

and countiesf**Jtoer has

Osaka, ending a notable flight from X o f  t L ^ ^  JitJ: before cooking
England to Takyo. She left Eng-1 toe green rontains a blEngland to Takyo. 
land in September.

-t
WINDOW STRIPS

If you have any difficulty keep
ing your uome warm in winter, con
sider having weather stripping put 
on all of your^jvlndows. They are 
well worth tbe expense.

She’s Got Them Picking Petals Off the Daisies!

mins, but potatoes should not be 
boiled over fifteen minutes or some 
of toe vitamin C is destroyed. Bak
ing does not destroy this vitamin' as 
readily.

For some reason-many people be-

Avoid potatoes which have turned been found inadequate;
if years lateir,

w hich is .fiigbtjy poisonous.

toe rest for 
bitter substance

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Weak Stomach)

Question: Ei M. asks: “Will you

“ , 1

Heve that the potato is' fattening, .irfease teU me what to do for a weak 
and almost all stout people avoid po- 1  stomach ?_ After eattog myv break- 
tatoes as they would poison, when | fest I become so very nauseated that 
the truth of^be matter is that one'fWwy times i  low my food.  ̂ When

BARTFORP’S “CBEST”
The full extenl/of tbe Irony to toe 

Hartford community chest situation 
did not d ev^ p  'until it was an
nounced that after raising toe 
original su m of $618,000 it would be 
absolutely neceeeary to go on with 
toe campaign and gather in $89,000 
more to order that toe needy might 
not suffer.

fh  Qtoer words, toe chest which 
was being ̂ filled partly by extortion 
of unwilling contrlbuttons froto 
many bundreda of non-reBdrat em
ployes of Hartford wrporatlons and 
firms was to be devoted so largely 
to toe maintenance of social coa* 
veniencfs, recreational- toetitutiona 
and other establishments of a sup
plementary nature that it made no 
real provision for those'measures 
of relief which toe whole country 
now regards as fundamental. ^

It Is explained toat̂  the ^chest 
quotas were eptabUalt^ ae long ago 
as last September, when, apparent? 
ly. toe manegement of toe game of 
get-and-dlvlde had heard notUng

lUVS Me !-

I  •  iSHE LUV$

I , '

. ' ' L *
^  *

MOOiPicAnoiJ 
-OR. REPEAL

ft J  \NICKERSHAM I
\ /  COMMISSIOM '  \
/I /  pay WOKT J

(MCWASeO
exiforcement

slice of bread contains as many 
calories as two average sized belb* 
togs of potatoes; Those who are 
underweight will find that toe 
potato is much easier to assimilate 
than many other forms of starch.

If potatoes are used to .proper 
combination with other' foods, a 
larger amount may be eaten without 
injury than is toe case with any 
other kind of starch.

The modem diet is largely acid 
forming, resulting to acidosis.' ’The 
addition of the potato to  toe bill of 
fare helps to prevent this trouble.  ̂
Tbe important alkaline-forming ele
ments of the potato are potassium 
and magnesium.

Potatoes 8hquk!t~nlways, be' used 
with otoer\raw and ' cooked non- 
starchy vegeitables. ’Tbe. potato be
longs to the nlghtrshade family and
really has not been used as a food

it : 
ioa
ai .
eaten by every man, woman and

jfiant for very long,.yet,,In tout time 

child in North America.

has become v e ^  . popular, 
/erage of over .thiaetouttila

An 
a year

Mpearance 
Bofor whto

In spite of its dirty 
and lame of attfaotlvet̂  ̂ool 
uncodked, tbe potato' holds toe 
championship of thA world amohg 
vegetablM. It wins on several 
merits. It 1$ an toexpenslvfi food,, 
keeps well,. Is easily prepared, easily 
grown, and has a flator that blenw 
well ’̂ t o  other common foods and 
when cooked is so digestible and 
nourishing that it may be used-by 
anyone to goc^ health, Including 
Srouhg children.

The best way to prepare potatoes 
Is to wash them weu with a vegeta
ble brush and boQ in ptaln water un
til they become soill;. Potatoes cook
ed with the skins 6a have a better 
flavoraad retain m6re;of toe miner
al, elements than i f  cooked to any 
otoer way. Baking potatoes is toe 
next ‘ best method : of "preparation, 
altfaotii^ MM* ^  mineral ele? 
mbiits. are close to tne akin and 
baked potatoes shopld therefore be 
eaten w to  toe sktos^ '  ̂ '

In preparing mashed potatoes it )a- 
well to boll toe notatoes with toMr

votebtog my teeth toe toothpaste 
makes me sick. I have perfect 
health, and work in an office.” 

Answer: YoUr trouble is more 
than likely du'e to some reflux cause, 
such as a " faulty position of .the 
stomach, uterus or kidneys.. Undue 
presiiure upon these organa Is a fre
quent cause of nausea. A 'good 
diagnosis of your cause by a physi
cian who" iraes the x-ray would 
doubtless determine which of these 
causes is responsible.

(CcrA OU)
Question: W. J. L. aska: “May oil 

of corn be used as a part of a health 
menu? Someone told me that It Is. 
not very wholesome, but I have/bten 
using it fof'^  long time and it seetos 
to agree, with me.”

Answer: Com oU' is usually 
toeipressed from the germs of toe grains 

of com. It has a pleasing taste aziff 
a golden yellow color and does, not 
become i^ c ld  readily. It is quite 
wholesome u d  may bt used to salad

tf^wendoUs strides* made bv 
since the war. ' '  •

‘ ’̂^^<JA,'C>tiniateff 
to cost $24,000,000, Is to be located

„ ^®*  ̂ 0* along' toe. banks of the Seine. ’
o ® cement take-off
2,000 meters long—about a and

dlrectlona, the c6- 
ment slides being pointed to a star 
shape to aU points of toe rompna, 
so that planes can always taka off 
facing toe-wind. ' ^
 ̂ Hard-by, to toe left. Is a 

formed by a widening of tba'Setoe 
river near Sartrpuvllle,. wUl -be toC 
naval airport wheer seaplimes can 
alight and take off and garage.

A railroad station with a dir^t 
line leading into S t Lazare station 
is provided for close behind > toe 
cuatopis pavilion of toe atrfltid. 
This is one feature which has been, 
missing at Le Bourget 

Two large hotels—another- acv 
commodation lacking atvLe Bonr^- 
get—are provided for iq w ^  hat' 
become known as toe.Tardiett Plito, 

What name will be gived to thê ’ 
new airfield h u  not yet be«h.'de
cided. It is 'likely that. 1nnjiT̂ nf/«h 
as It is situated c^ae.tQ tod- sea? 
plane landtog-stafe at Bartrouvllle,
toe .new-

dresstogs, for preparlsi^lFrench fried 
potatoes; or in other metoode of

of France
trouviUe.’?'

giant a 
.W b e

amphibioua airfield

cooking, eixperlments have proven 
that it contains some g^w to and 
aqd anti-bterillty vitamihs.

TQ MAHB? pbUNT

\ (Inoreasing Helghth) 
Question: X. Y. Z. asks:.“What is 

the most helpful exercile for a man 
who wishes to increase his height 
two or three inches?” ' '

Answer: Ajiy kind pf exercise 
where the eptoe ia t i l t e d  and bent 
in different directlons'bas a tendency 
to increase the growth of toe .mus
cles, bones and  ̂cartiia^a of the 
spine. Atths same time,, osteopathic 
or chi^praotic treatments alsp hel: 
to stimulata and tocraase. toe ‘ ‘ 
supply tdr'>hese parts. ;

f ■
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Montevideo, Nov. 21'^ (AP) 
Bernardino Do Los Santps^ed here 
Sxmday at the age of 117,, He left a 
daughter 80 years old* imd ms!nv

New York,' Nov. 24.— (AP)—-a 
N ewspapera said today M ra . Lauri 
KayMP Bayer, widow of Edwin 8i 
Bayer, wailtoy sille manufaetdretr 
^ould many Couhti Antoine SalS), 
former Frenoh dtplomat to Jam iir» 

Count 'Jala, ap a ft dealer said' tA  
cercmcQy.yrauld be to London. MriK 
Bayer will sail January IS and^tol 
count OQ ike^prededlng day.
'Count iSala'was at one time cop? 

nected with toe French embassy .ini 
W aahlns^. Mra Bayer Is . to t - 
daui^ttar o f the late JuUus Keysar, ' 
Wko founded the firm which hel̂  ̂
touabaind oeaded. Both are M Ĵ ears 
old. .

AMERICAN ACTOR ILL

Nice, France, Nov. —
-------------- - —  “ ofor?|i illFrank Harris. American aofor, 

with bronchitis. Hia-hondi 
said to be serinua.
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‘̂ Uhe Strdn̂ e, Romantic Shfy Behind The ̂ y  Who 
Hay Try To Gain Hungary s Throne

________________  © IM P . NEA SERVICE. INC.

CONCLUDING — “Archduke Otto 
and the Hapsbnrg' Curse.’*

DEATH IN EXILE WAS PRICE 
OTTO’S FATHER PAID FOR 
DOUBLE GAMBLE TO REGAIN 
LOST' KINGDOM FOR HAPS- 
BURGS. ^

EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the 
sixth .and last In a series of stor
ies on Archduke Otto, who, 
reaching  ̂ the age of 18 on Nov, 
80, Is now eligible under the an
cient laws of the Hapsburgs for 
the throne of Hungary which 
his father lost in the World War.

BV MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Writer

(|Copyright 1830, NEA Service. Inc.) !

and suffering. That made, the Ger
man kaiser furious.

When revolution broke out as 
debacle neared, Karl and his family 
fled to Switzerland. There they 
lived quietly while the peace treaties 
were formiflated and one once great 
empire cut into tiny pieces by the

In 1912, Karl, at Zita’s insistence, 
made his flrst attempt to return to 
Hungary and take his crcwn. With 
a Spanish passport, he went secretly 
tq Vienna on Good Friday and spent 
the night with a friend. The next 
day he passed into Hungary.

That night they reached the pal- 
I ace of the Bishop of Steinamanger. 
i A message was sent to him that two 
1 strangers requested lodgings. Rath- 

annoyed he came down to see

London, Nov. 24.—If young Arch
duke Otto plans to regain Hun
gary’s ancient throne for (lie Haps- 
Imrg line, he must remember that 
his father staked his all on two such 
gambles—and lost.
T Death in exile was the price 
Uiat ex-Emperor Karl paid in the 
game that be played under the 
evil shadow of the Hapsburg 
curse. Moreover, he saw the once 
proud Austro-Hungarian empire cut 
to pieces as an aftermath of the 
World War, Austria made a republic 
and Hungary a kingdom with Ad
miral Horthy as regent.

Becomes Heir To Throne
Made heir to the crown by the 

assassination of Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand, Karl ascended to the 
throne wbSn the dottering old 
Emperor Franz Joseph died during 
the war. The date was November 
81, 1916.

Both Karl and his wife. Empress 
' iSita, hated the war. They saw in 

tlje conflict not glory, but horror

“This is His Apostolic Majesty, 
the King of Hungary.”

The bishop drew the little man

“Are Vou the King?”
“Are you really the king?” he in

quired, incredulously.
Karl assured him he was and 

v/as made welcome for the night. 
Easter Sunday a conference was 
held. Count Teleki, who was then 
Premier of Hungary, tried to per
suade the king to go back to Switz
erland. When he refused, Teleki 
then said it was best for him to go 
on to Budapest, where he could see 
for himself the external and inter
nal dangers that threatened the land 
if the king remained.

Karl accordingly drove to the 
royal palace then inhabited by 
Regent Horthy.

Karl was received in Horthy’s 
study—^which had once been hlî  
study. Then followed one of the most 
dramatic scenes in history.

Karl summoned the admiral to 
obey his oath of allegiance to him

self and cum over the power to 
him.

Horthy pointed put the dangers 
of civil war and the further dan
ger that 'he Czechs and the Yugo
slavs would invade the country to 
prevent a restoration of the mon
arch.

Horthy told Karl his flrst alle
giance was not to his uncrowned 
king, but to the Hungarian people, 
who had had so many trials. He 
would not see the country ravaged 
by war again.

Horthy RefOses To Yield 
Karl returned to Steinamanger 

and on Easter Monday he wired 
Horthy:

"In consideration of changed con
ditions, I summon you uncondition
ally to surrender to my orders. I 
am sure my dear faithful admiral 
of the decision I can expect from 
you.”

“To which Horthy replied:
“I cannot oppose my king, but 

pushed into a conflict of conscience 
I shall be obliged to resign. That is 
why I ask for wdthdrawl of the or
der. The king should leave the coun
try before people and Parliament be
gin to demonstrate. I am sifrala 
they will demand your arrest, which 
I will not carry out.”

In the meantime, Karl learned 
that the allied powers and the 
Little Entente were getting busy. 
The game was up. He returned to 
Switzerland. ,

His second attempt was in Octo
ber, 1921. He received messages 
from Hungarian army officers fa
vorable to him that if he wanted his 
throne back he must act between 
Oct. 16 and 22.

Enters by Airplane 
On Oct. 20, accordingly, Karl and 

Zita left Villa Prangins in an auto 
ostensibly to go away to celebrate 
their wedding anniversary. In re-

\  ■ .
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As Giant Airplane Limded in Engflandr̂ ^
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Army’s Huge Bombing Planes Show Their Stuff
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These photographs, taken by the photographic section of the 8t8h observation squadron, army air corps, 
during maneuvers at Fort Sill, Okla., give a striking Illustration of the power of Uncle Sam’s  giant new 
bom^rs. At the top is a giant army plane, 15,000 feet up, getting ready to drop a 2,000-pound bomb. In
dicated by the arrow. At the left, is a closeup of one of the enormous bombs, writh Major Willis Hale (left) 
of the staff, of the chief of the air corps, and Lieutenant Charles H . Howard, cbm^andlhg the bombing unit, 
standing beside it. - At the right the soldiers are shown preparing to load a bomb on a plane. These bombs 
blasted holes in-the ground 30 feet wide and 12 feet dftep-

alty they met an airplane, which 
flew them mto Hungarian territory, 
landing them at Sopron.

Colonel Lehar, his friend, had 
cut all telegraph and telephone wires 
in the district. He had under him 
Hungarian troops loyal to Karl, but 
he had not oeen able to procure the 
necessary troop trains.

For this reason they did not get 
under way until Oct. 22. This gave 
Horthy/tlme to prepare. A troop of 
student volunteers was-sent''out to 
intercept the train. The train was 
fired on and halted.

A short skirmish between the rival 
troops toolj place. Karl found him-, 
self almost surrounded by superior 
forces.

Captured and Exiled
He fled, but his train was cap

tured, he was made a prisoner and 
a few days later was transferred 
aboard a British gunboat on the 
river Danube. Neither he nor his 
wife knew where they were being 
taken.

At Constantinople, they were 
transferred to a British man-of-war. 
Then they were taken on a British 
ship to Funchal in the isle of Ma- 
deria.

He had little money and lived in 
a miserable house with nothing but 
absolute necessities. Early in 1922 
he fell iU and died, but not before 
he called his wife and eldest son, 
Archduke Otto, to his bedside and 
muttered to them his last dying 
wishes.

What these were has never been 
revealed, but this stands out clearly:

Unceasingly ever since, day in, 
day out, ihe indomitable Zita has 
trained Otto to be a king, to think 
of himself as a king to prepare to 
make himself a king. Now he has 
reached the age when he can be 
king. History will tell the rest.

(THE BIND)

TO BROADCAST TRIAL 
OF ALLEGED PLOTTERS

Moscow, Nov. 24.—(AP)—Eight 
men accused of plotting with "capi
talist” powers to overthrow the 
Soviet government are to be tried in 
the House of Columns tomorrow. 
Hundreds of resolutions demanding 
the death sentence have been for
warded to the court from various 
sections of the republic.

The proceedings are to be broad
cast, accommodations have been 
provided in the courtroom for staffs 
of foreign correspondents and thou
sands of one-day tickets have been 
issued to workers.

Peter Ivanov, a factory hand from 
Leningrad, will ait with three Su
preme Court judges at this trial, but 
he will not vote unless one of the 
othefs is absent. The proceeding is 
regarded in neutral circles as a 
demonstration by which the Soviet 
government hopes to solidify the 
Russian people in the face of im
pending foreign intervention.”

TAKES COLLEGE HEAD’S CAR
New Haven, Nov. 24— CAP) — 

Joseph Whitney, a Wesleyan stud
ent who borrowed the car of Presi
dent James L. McConaughy Satur
day, with intent, as his story was, of 
going to New Jersey to see his girl 
who was ill, paid two fines in court 
today, one of $25 for reckless driv
ing and ^ 0  for operating without 
a license. He was involved in a 
traffic mixup here which led to his 
undoing.
 ̂ After arrest which came just af

ter Mr. McConaughy had missed his 
car, he called President Ely as to a 
bond. President McConaughy came 
here Sunday night and talked with 
student. The headquarters men for 
a time did not know they were en
tertaining a college president.

The charge of taking the car was 
not pressed against Whitney. He is 
a sophomore and belongs in -Mont
clair, N. J.

S* s

MST.

The DO-X, massive German flying boat,'here is shown on 'its first visit to British, waters, off Calshot, 
England, en route on what was planned to be a flight to New York. It was from this harbor, near South
ampton, that the Prince of Wales inspected the craft and during a half-hour flight, personally, handled the 
controls. After a four-day visit, the Dornler plane, \vhich has a wing-spread of 151. feet,.proce^4ed to Bor  ̂
deaux, France, with Spain, Portugal, the Azores, Bermuda and.New York still on its Itinerary. ’ Before set
ting out for New York, it was said that eight new motors of 900 horsepower each would be installed in place 
of the twelve with which it is now equipped.. ,  '

SEARLES CALLED 
AREAL BAD MAN

Shoots Two Officers Before 
He Is Captured—Held For 
Higher Court.

Greenwich, Nov. 24 — (AP) — 
Carleton Searles of West Haven who 
shot and wounded two Greenwich of
ficers on Saturday, was described as 
a bad man by Prosecutor White in 
Borough Court today and r. bond of 
$25,000 was set as the accused was 
held for the Superior Court.

Mr. White said asked for heavy 
bail because Searles was wanted in 
so many communities for burglary, 
holdups, robberies and for shooting 
an officer at Danbury. The charge 
here was that of assault with Intent 
to kill officers with a dangerous 
weapon.

James Healey, traffic officer, as a 
witness, said he was standing post 
in Greenwich avenue watching for 
a car reported stolen. He saw the 
car, and ordered the driver to pull 
over to the curb. The driver said 
“all right, all right” and did so. 
Healey said that as he came to the 
car he reached for his gim as a pre
cautionary move and one man, 
whom he said was Searles drew a 
gun and fired almost point-blank. 
This bullet hit him in the hand. The 
car was driven off and Searles fired 
twice at the officer.

Three Shots Fired
Searles asked Healey if he had 

not made a mistake, that he, Searles 
had fired only twice and those two 
shots from the car. Healey said no,< 
three ghots were fired in all.

Sergeant James Cullen told of 
the shooting. John McQumness, a 
special officer who was in the Green
wich Trust Company getting a pay
roll said he heard the shots, and 
rushed outr took his machine and. 
gave chase to a fleeing car. He was 
outdistanced. Then he returned to 
police headquarters, picked up John 
Teufel and Michael Dally and drove 
to the East Port Chester district. 
There they found the car abandoned. 
After searching they found two 
men, one of them appeared to be In 
the act of shooting himself. The of
ficers rushed In and Searles turned 
and fired at them, a bullet hitting ■ 
Teufel An the thigh. The other-man ! 
ran but the officers caught Searles. j 
This concluded the evidence and the i 
prisoner was bound over.

One bullet from Searles’ gun fired 
while the car was in motion went 
through a window of a trust com
pany.

John Scott Harrison, who was 
born ‘ at ^ncennes, Ind., in 1804, 
was the son of William Henry Har
rison, ninUi president of the United 
States, and father of Benjamin Har
rison, 23rd president of the country.

WATCHMAN IS HELD 
AS BOMB PLOnER

(ContinuedqFrom Page 1.)

yesterday, shortly after most of the 
employes for the Monday edition of 
the Spokesman-Review came to 
work. One disconnected wire was 
believed to have prevented the bomb 
from exploding as its maker had 
planned.

The trail of the bomb was traced 
back through Seattle and Portland 
to San Francisco. Police said it had 
been picked up by a transfer com
pany on the sidewalk not far from 
where Use lived.

Talks Of Politics 
“There are two political gangs 

fighting each other in Spokane,” 
police quoted him as saying. “One is 
just as dirty as the other. They

i.

were fighting three years ago and 
they are still fighting, apparently. .

“I bougjit some farm land in 
Spokane in 1927. I was buying a lot 
of dynamite to blast out stumps.

“They came to me and asked me 
to bomb the Cowles building. He re
fused to explain whom he meant by 
“they.” I turned'them down cold.

So they went out to my farm and 
stole some dyna^te. I made a 
squawk direct to the mayor of 
Spokane.

"He never even told the police 
about it, although I made 83 major 
charges. But ray complaint Mved 
my neck! When the bomb failed to 
go off, they traced the dynamite to 
me through the numbers. My- com
plaint, months before, was my evi
dence. I was acquitted.”

Use was booked "enroute to 
Spokane” and held without bail. He 
said be would fight extradition to 
Spokane if an attempt were made 
to remove him.

Patchoguej^;^ Y;̂  No*, 24.-!-(AP) , 
—Guns biased through th» -m alhi 
streets of ilxcee Long Island towns 
early today as the district attorney 
of Suffolk county engaged in com-', 
bat with abuth"s&6re runi~runnem 

- When the battle subsided a bead- 
nght on the automobile of' the dis
trict. attorney. Alexander G. Blue, 
was shattered. No arrests were 
suule. * '

An undercover agent telephoned 
Blue at 3 a. m. that two boanbads 
of liquor were.being unloaded at the 
'n in ^ r Pcflnt d u b  in Skusit .IsUp. 
Blue leaped out of bed, summoned 
an assistant and a deputy sheriff 
and raced toward East,Islip. .

They found the road b locks by 
three aedshs and a tti^<rit>Blue got 
xmt of his car and called the noc
turnal riders, to surrender. Instead, 
one of the sedans drove straight at 
him and forced him to one side. The 
truck rumbled by and Blue returned 
to bis car to give chase.

Down the Montauk highway 
through East Islip, Islip and Bay 
Shore they raced, the truck weaving 
back and forth across the road to 
prevent the pursuing car frpm pass
ing it. More than thirty shots were 
traded.

At Bay Shore. Blue turned aside 
to summon aid from state troopers 
and when the troopers appeared the 
truck and its cargo had disappear
ed.

/■

BURNED IN THEATER

New Haven, Nov. 24.— (AP) — A; 
burst of flame from a heater in toe- 
boiler room of a local theater tius 
morning, sent Franklin Wilson, 4Ssto 
toe hospital with severe burns. 
other men were slightly scorched.' 
There was ao damage to property.

C hest C old»
R u b 'w ell o v eF
ihnat and diese‘>̂

'■ MiLUOW JARS USED YEARLY
iia t

-j:

EVERYTH I NO

FARCY
fr e sh

: If it’s quality you
I ‘

the lowest prices of the season 
—then here is the Food Shop 
for you. JUst scan this ad 
for notable values.

All sizes from 7 to 18 lbs. each. One grade and one price.

Home Dressed 
Chickens

from Coventry, 4 to 5 lbs. 
each

Ib.

\

Tim LE GAVE $5,000 
TO NEW YORK’S G.O.P.

MORE ROBBERIES

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 24.—(AP)—A 
statement filed with the secretary 
of state today by William Ziegler, 
Jr., treasurer, showed that the New 
York Republican state committee 
received $343,820 and spent $276,923 
in connection with the recent gfuber- 
hatorial campaign. The statement 
said that bills amoimting to $66,897 
were in process of adjustment and 
that there was an outstanding obli
gation of $170,000, in the form of a 
loan from the Harriman National 
bank.

Charles H. Tuttle, defeated Re
publican candidate for governor, 
was listed for a contribution of $5,- 
000. Mr. Ziegler, the largest single 
contributor, gave $15,000. John D. 
Rocl^eller and John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., gave $7,500 each.

Mrs. Ruth Pratt, the only woman 
In the New York Congressional dele
gation, gave $7,000; Charles D. 
HiUes, National committeeman, $2,- 
600: andpgdra L. Mills, $2,500.

Other contributors included. Her
bert N. Straus, $2,500; Nicholas 
Mtfhtor Butler, ^00; S. R. Guggen
heim, $2,000; Simon Guggenheim, 
$2,0<M; Ernest'L. Woodward 5,000; 

sGeorge F . Baker, Jr., 1,500; Secre
tary of State Henry L. Stlmson, $2,- 
800; J .M . Morehead, $2,500; Myron
C. Taylor, $2,600; William Nelson 
Cromwell, $6,000; Mrs. Henry P. 
Etevison, $6,000; F. Trubee Davison, 
assietant secretary of war, $6,500; 
Comellufl Vanderbilt, $750; <Geqrĝ e
D. Widener, |2,000 and Alanson B. 
Houghton, $1«000.

New Haven, Nov. 24.— (AP)—The 
police are doing arithmetic—adding 
up the number of petty breaks and 
robberies-over the week-end. They 
added one more to the column to
day when a millinery store— the 
Outlet—in Chapel street reported 
robbers had got in during the night, 
drilled a safe and taken $150 in cash 
leaving checks eind pennies.

OLD COUPLE KILLED ,
New York, Nov.. 24.— (AP.)—Ah 

elddrly tailor and his wife, Benpamin 
and Rachel Belrner, were crossing a 
Brooklyn street last night when an 
automobile struck them, killing 
them instantly. The car stopped aî d 
Max Bernhard, a passenger got out. 
Then the driver sped away. Police 
were looking for him today, and 
sMd Bernhard had told, them the 
motorist's name. . . '•

3 9 c
Fresh Ducks

Home Dresse^ Fowl from 
Coventry, 5 to 6 lbs, eatrfi ^  

lb. ^

Small Lean Fresh 
Shoulders

1 8 c  "■
Small Legs Springs Lamb 

lb.

Home Dressed 
Chickens .

from Coventryv extra, large, 
6 to 8 lbs. eacji - ;

Fresh Pork to Roast
I îb End  ̂ -

22c "■

W ‘ a NEW HOUSE
Are you dissatisfied with the appearance of your house? 
Is it “old fashioned”—ugly—out of step with the times' 
or the neighborhood? You can have it remodeled and 
improved a^ small cost. Let us estimate on the ma
terials. We can help you. ,

TheW. G. Glehney Co>
Coal, Lumber and Masons* Supplies.

336 North Main Street, TeL 4149, Maneheater

Don’t  be helpless when you 
suddenly get a headache. Reach 
in your pocket for immediate, 
relief. If you haven’t  any Bayer 
Aspirin with you, get^ome at 
the first drugstore you come to.. 
Take a  tablet or two and be 
rid of the pain. Take promptly. 
Nothing is gained by waiting 
to see if the pain will leave of 
its own accord. I t  may grow 
worse! Why postpone relief?^ 

There are many times when

Bayer Aspintt will:“8a'vc the 
day.” I t  ■will a l i ^ s  case •  
throbbipg head. Quiet a  grum? ' 
bling tooth. Relieve nagging 
pains of neuralgia or neuritis;

Check a sudden cold. Even 
rheumatismi Jias lost its terrors 
for those who,have learned to 
depend on these tablets.

Gargle with Aspirin
a t the t first suspiaon of , sore 
throat,and reduce the infection'. 
Look for Bayer bn the broc^’ 
and the word-CJenuine in red. 
Genuine Bayer Aspirin ddea,., 
not depress the heart.

Prime Rib Roast B e e f , . . . . . .  30c-35c lb.
Buy your Mince Me^t in bulk.
Our Home Made Min^e Meat, none 

b e tte r ................. • • • • 25c lb., 2 lbs. 45c
Raisins, Currants and Dates.

THAiWSGiyiNG
New Mixed N u ts ............27c lb., 2 lbs. 50c
Brazil Nuts, Paper Shell Almonds 
Broken Walnut Meats for baking . .65c:ib.

Boneless Rolled Roast Veal, 
solid m e a t ......................... -------35c lb.

efiseo in bulk 20c ib., 3 lbs. 55c

Budded Walnuts 35c, 2 lbs. 65c

Best Pure Lard, 2 lbs......... '_________27c

SUGGESTIONS
Filberts, Pecan Nuts. ^

I i i i ' M I '  • "  r * - i  ■- '

Sweet and Bitter Almonds  ̂ '
Pecan Meats / .
I I  ■ I ■ I I.  •.  ■■■ I, i \  I II ■ ■■■ ■ I I I I ■ I

Citrody Lemon und Orange Ped /  and all 
, kuods Thanksgiving f i x i n g s . ' ' ,

A

WHY FUSS! ■N

WjB stuff and bake Turkeys at $1.00 each and Chickens at5Dc each
stuffed and Baked Chickens with "  ̂ ^

g r a v y “  «V. $L50 nndup
Order your Sqtiash, Pumpkin Knd Mince

U ght and Dark Fruit Cakes, homr  ̂
Made ................39e each. ' 'Order early.

Pies, the i r e g i^  size and holiday siao*

FANCY FRESH VRGETABLES
\y

:i

Fancy Ye^ow Globe Turnips
I ... ........................; ■ — ...........................

Fancy Cranberries '

25c pieck
•a

Sweet Cider
Dates in-bulk,'

Fan^  Bleared Celery 15c bunc^ 
F a i^  Squash, S l-2giae 19ooibi.
Fainey NaUve B a ld ^ -A p ^  
4 quarts »  9  •

\ .  i
<2Sc
45c peck

i .1’
, . . v

J f R p k R t

IJB

ib
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Moniilay, Noyember 34.

’  .When tfaa Re&l Folk* of‘ Thompklna 
rT^orn î‘8 come to the microphone Mon*
\ idsy evenlns 9:30# the women of the 
community will hold the etaefo pro* 
aentlng & blackface performance of 
itheir own. It 1« probable that the 
diea Augmented Orchestra imd the lo* 
cal bonrblrdv Mrs. Effl* Watts, will be on hand to help In the profram 
which way be heard from WJZ and 
associated etatlona At 10 o  clock 
throuab the WJZ network may be 
heard the Rochester Civic Orchestra 
in a program presenting “ From 
iBljn Lands’* by Moszkowski. TOe. 
number includes descriptive bits fnnn 
Spain, Germany and Hungary. At tte 
samb hour from WABC and the Co
lumbia network, songs of Brown Um- 
verslty will bo the feature number by 
the orchestra and male Quartet. The 
Gypsies male Quartet to be heard ^ m  
■VVEAF and associated station at 8:S0, 
present Dvorak's “ Slavonic Dance*’ as 
a feature number. Other selections 
IncludeAdm an’s ‘From the Land of 
the Sky Blue Water,** “ Button Up Your 
Overcoat" from “ Follow Through** and 
selections from Gilbert and Sullvan's 
“ Pinafore.**

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations,
?72.6— W P Q , A T L A N T I C  C IT Y — 1100.
8:00—WABC Mardi Gras.
S:30—Duo Drama Players.
9:30—^WABC programs (2 hrs.)

11:30—Jean Wiener, organist.
283— W B A L , B A L T IM O R E — 1060. 

.9:30—Weiner’s salon music.
G:00—^WJZ programs (1 hr.)

243.8— W N A C , B O S TO N — 1230.
8:30—^WABC programs (2% hrs ) 

11:30—Gallagher’s orchestra.
333.1— W B E N , B U F F A L O — 900. 

6:15—WE.Ab' programs (4% hrs.) ■ 
10:45—Studio concert.
11:00—Theater orchestr.i.

545.1— W G R , B U F F A L O — 550.
■■:4.=i—W.\BC programs (114 hrs.) 

10:30—Music, highlights.
11:011—Orchestra; theater program.

428.3— W L W , C IN C IN N A T I— 700. 
7:00—.\mos ’n‘ Andy: musicale.
7:30—Orchestra: Ed McConnel.
8:30—^WJZ programs (2V4 hrs.)

11:00—Michael Hauer’s orchestra. 
11:30—Night voices; dance music. 
12:30—Sweet and Lown Down.
1:00—Late dance music.
280.2— W T A M , C L E V E L A N D — IOTO, 

■8:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
9:00—Studio feattire artists.

10:09—Mn.sica) artists hour.
283— W T IC , H A R T F O R D — 1060, 

7:30—Concert: pilots’ program.
8:00—Old Time Singing School.
8:30—^WEAF programs (? hrs.)

10:30—Concert classics.
11:00—^Merry madcaps. Hawallans.

422.3— W O R, N E W A R K — 710.
7:1.5—^Musical doctors; quartet.
7:45—Songs, comedy > enchanters. 
b:00— Weber and Fields, team.
9:15—Russian revels.

10:15—^Wandering minstrels.
15:00—Picardy dance orchestra.
11:30—Moonbeams music hQur.

308.8— W B Z, N E W  EN G LA N D — »9a
6:30—Boys; skettdi book.
7:00—WJZ programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—Midnight dance melodies.
348.8—  W A B C, N E W  Y O R K — 860. 

8:00—Two dance orchestras.
6:16—Schutt end Oomell, team.
7:15—Crockett Mountaineers.
7:30—Astrologer: Deutseb’e orch. 
8:00— RIch'e orchestra, vocalists.
8:80—^Desert play.
9:00—Vorbrugmen’s Symphony pauslc 
9:80—An evening In Paris.

10:00— Lombardo’s orchestra, quartet.
10:80— N̂it Wits dramatization.
1 I :60—Anniversary program.
12:00—^Dance orchestras.
12:80—Midnight organ melodies.

464.3— W E A F , N E W  YO R K— 660, 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Air Scoops. Elinor Smith.
7:16—Talk, James McDonald.
7:38— Believe O r Not Ripley.
8:00—Nation’s capital program.
8:80—Gypsies male QuarteL 
9:30— Family party prog, with James 

Melton, tenor; male quartet. 
10:00—Sherlock Holmes* adventures. 
10:30—^Mariani’s Rhythm Makers.
11:00—Three dance orchestras.

393.8— W JZ, N E W  YO R K — 760.
6:00—^Mormon choir; orchestra.
6:30—Sketch, “ Rise of Goldbergs.**
6:45—^Lowell Thomas, reporter.
7:00—Amos *n* Andy, comedians.
7:16—^Male trio, mandolute.
7:30—Phil Cook, songs-comedy.
7:45— Roxy and His Gang with Flor

ence Wlghtman, harpist.
8:80—Lanin’s orchestra; tenor, trio. 
9;00—Vocal trio,- piano duo.
9:30—Real Folks program.

10:00—Rochester Civic orchestra.
10:30—Skltch, “ Empire Builders.”
]'1:00—Slumber music, hour.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

491.5— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:00—Children’s birthday list, piano. 
7:30—^Dinner dance music.
8:00—^Wanderer’s male quartet 
8:30—Orchestra: string trio.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
535.4—WLIT, PHILADELPHIA—560. 

8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 
11:30—Three dance orchestras.

305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
8:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)
7:45—^Happy veigabond, band.
8:30—NBC programs (2 % hrs.)

11:15—Theater radio play. 
Il:4i5_-William Penn’s orchestra. 

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:45—Quo program.
7:15—Uncle Glmbee; music center. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1160. 

6:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
8:30—^Rochester orchestra, contralto. 
9:00—^WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Rochester Civic orchestra.
11:00—Vaudeville artists hour.

3379.5— WGY, SCH EN ECTADY—790. 
11:45—^Marekts. time, farm program.
6:30—Dinner music.
7:00—Guitarist; Mac and Al.
7:30—Studio musical
8:00—Agricultural 

aflon
•Situ-

program 
program, 

to Northeast.*
8:3(1—^WEAF programs ( V A  hrs.) 

10:00—Drama, “ The Devil’s Chateau." 
10:30—Cathedral echoes, mixed quartet 
11:00—Kemp’s orchestra.
11:30—Theater organ recital.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
c 508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.

, 7:00—^Vocal solos, orchestra.
7:30—O’Leary’s Irish minstrels.
8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00—Night court program.
545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 

11:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00—Four dance orchestras.

325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 
6:45—Studio musical program.
7:90—"WEAF programs (4 hrs. 5 

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
8:00—Concert, studio recital.
9:00—Melody Mike’s'music hour, 
9:30—Drama; dance orchestra.

272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100.
0:30—'Fredda Somerset, soprano. 
6:40—Question box; orchestra.
7:20—Talk: classics pro.gram.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7:30—^Vocalists? Incan art.

—Air college lectures.
8:15—History talk.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAWA—690. 
6:30—Girls and boys corner.
7:00—Concert orchestifT, solos.
7:50—^Dance orchestra.

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—050. 
6:30—Studio musical program.
7:30—NBC entertainments.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANV,’ 740.

8:30—NBC programs (1 hr. t
10:30—Conservatory o f  music.
11:00—Amos *n’ Andy; violinist.
11:30—Studio program:-orchestra.
1:00—Slumber boat music.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1929. 
8:30—NBC progra?ns (2)4 hrs.)

11:00—Fonr . dance orchestras.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 

7:06—Raul Whiteman’s orchestra. 
9:30h-Genui o f music.

10:00—Sonmters; “ Hell Box.*'
10:30—WABC programs.
12:16—Around, the town. 

416.4^WGN-WLIB^ CHICAGO—720. 
7:80—Nighthawks; Harold Teen.
8:00—Baas; symphony music.

10:80—Girls trio; musical menu.
11:20—Louie’s Hungry Five.
11:30—^Tbree dance orchestras.

344.8— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—FamOy psirty; variety.
8:30—Skit; classical recital..
9:00—Twins, harmony. \
447.5— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO-^70. 

8:00—WABC programs (3 hrS.)
11:00—Amos-'n* Andy, comedians. 
11:30—Dan'and Sylvia. 
ll:46r-Concert dance music.

361.B—KOA, DENVER—830.
7:00—NBC programs (4)^ )ir»-)

11:45—^Around the fireplace.
12:30—^Pacific Singers recital.
1:00—Studio musical echoes.
1:30—Ylr Frlen* Scotty; artists. 
374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
7:30—Musical programs (3)4 hrs.)

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
7:00—Studio musical program.
9:00—Spanish musical comedy.

11:00—^Havana dance music.
299.8—WOC-WHO, IOWA—1000. 

7:30—Marimba band.
8:30—^WEAF programs.

10:00—^Mlrthquakers; star dust.
11:00—WEAF dance orchestra. .
12:00—Dave’s barnstormers music.
333.1— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—900. 
C;30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Melody makers music.
475.9—WOS, JEFFEIUON CITY—63<V 

9:15—:-Lions program.*
11:00—Christian College hour.

468.S-KFI:. LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00.—'Program of songs.
12:16—Play, “ Crime Emperor.’ ’
12:30—^Memorial programs; contralto.
1:0n—Pacific Coast audition.

370.2— WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—WABC programs (3)4 hrs.)

n  :."9—.Sammy Watkin’ .s orchestra.
12:00—Monday night club.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—L50. 
8:00—NBC programs (2)4 hrs.)

10:30—Movies presentation.
11:00—Amos ’n* Andy, comedians.
11:.30—Dance orchestra, organ.
12:30—^WEAP dance orchestra.

254.1— KOB, NEW MEXICO—1180. 
10:00—Farm talk; orchestra.
10:30—Play; courtesy program.
12:00—Feature musical program.

379.6—KQO, OAKLAND—790.
12:30—Miniature biography.
1:15—Halstead’s dance orchestra.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7;30_Virginia Music club program, 
8:30—^Dance orchestra; violinist.

10:00—WJZ programs.
10:30—Dixie Spiritual Singers.
1 1 :0''—Richmond dance orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.

7:00—Ensemble; organ music.
9:30—Players; family sketch.

10:30—Music medley; comedians.
12:15—iUr vaudeville orchestras to 2:00

374.8— WFAA, DALLAS—800.
10:00—Cline’s dance orchestra.
12:00—^Feature dance orchestra.
491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
7:00—NBC programs (2)4 hrs.)
9:30—Sinrin’ Mountalneer.s.

10:46—Orchestra; comedy team.
A40.9—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—H a  

1 2 :00—Variety program artists.
'12:30—NBC dance orchestra.

E S C A I ^ t R I M

Mijor Ramon Fraoco Who 
iflew Atlantic Flies With 

Companion; Search Is On.
Madrid, Nov! 24.— (AiP)—Major 

Ramon Franco, Spanish trans-Atlan
tic aviator and hero o£ the Spanish 
air'service, escaped today from 
prison where he was sentenced Fri
daŷ  to serve eight months’ incar
ceration. for anti-government utter-
aimes

CO’S .escape was, discovered, tele
graphed Army posts and aviation 
units throughout the nation to look 
for him and to guard particularly 
against his getting a plane in which 
to flee the country.

Hah Many Friends 
They also began a watch over 

clubs, cafes and houses o f relatives 
and friends where Franco might be 
likely to go. It was thought pos
sible that he would be able to hide 
successfully for some time in the 
home of some friend in Madrid and 
then escape in disguise abroad.

Guards say they saw B^Rheo in 
his cell at 3 a. m. today, indicating 
that he escaped apparently some 
time between then and ^ y lig b t . 
His escape was effected by breaking 
the bars of what yvas an old church 
window.

The authorities said that neither 
Franco nor Reyes was guarded se
curely sipce both had given their 
words of honor not to attempt es
cape.

\

; Eduardo Reyes', another air serv- 
i'ce^'commandel’, escaped with Fran
co.,' He was coniBned in a nearby 
ceil  ̂ in the aiame prison, a former 
copvent on the outskirts of Jda- 
dri^.
...The authorities sai^ that most 

prisoners were placed there /upon 
their honor not to .attempt escape 
ahd that it would not have been hard 
f(ir: a strong man to have made his 

out. ' It was believed Freinco 
forced the windows of his cell, the 
escape presumably being effected 
during, the night or early today.

investigaQbn is being made to 
determine if the aviators were added 
byja guard.

•The authorities, as soon as Fran-

Major Franco was arrested Octo
ber 11 in the course of a systematic 
roundup of agitators shortly after 
he had allied himself -with the Re
publican cause in Spain and had 
criticized severely the Spanish air 
service.

In January, 1926, he flew with 
CRptain Ruiz De Alda from Palos, 
Spain, to Penambuco, Brazil. He 
made another trans-Atlantic flight 
attempt in 1929 when he and four 
companions were forced down in 
their plane, the Numancia, floated 
for a week in the neighborhood of 
the Azores islands before they were 
picked up by the aircraft carrier 
Eagle. When he got back to his 
own country he found he was to be 
tried for not having used a Spanish

plane on his flight, and other mat
ters. In connection with the charge 
he was removed froih the Spetnlah 
ait service. Last December BTanco 
was arrested on charge of sedition 
but was freed after a day’s deten
tion.--- '

T H E ^
AT q;;HE s ’̂ t e

"Her Wedding Night”
Clara Bow in her latest screen 

production, “Her Wedding Night,’* 
was greeted by two packed houses 
at the State last night, and judging 
from the gales of laughter that were 
produced by this fast moving farce 
comedy, it is plain to be seen that 
the very much publicized Clara has 
registered another decided hit. This 
picture will.be shown at the State 
today only.

John Gilbert makes his trium
phant return ta the talking screen 
in a picture that shows him to Ms 
best advantage, "The Way For a 
Sailor.” Many remember the pic
ture “Twelve Miles Out,” a rip 
snorting picture of the sea, made by 
this star back in the halicon days of 
the silent picture, and it is extreme
ly doubtful if he ever made a picture 
that met with such universal ap
proval. “The Way For a Sailor” is 
the same type of picture, and Gil
bert is seen as a carefree, fighting 
sailor, with sweethearts galore in 
every port. It is a real he-man 
thriller, and the salty tang of the 
sea is a pleasant relief from the 
many musical and drawing room 
t5rpes of productions so prevalent on 
the screen. Gilbert has been given

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W.. 1060 K. Cm 282.8 M.

Monday, November S4, 1930 
E. S. T.

7:00 p. m.— "Air Scoops” with Eli
nor Smith—NBC.

7:15—Hartford Medical Society 
Address — "Consideration of one 
or two Mouth Diseases”—J. F. 
Barton.

7:23—^Weather; Highlights in 
Sport.

7:30—Travelers Bank and Trust 
Concert — with The Travelers 
Pilot.

8:00— Seth Parker's Old Fashioned 
Singing School (relayed to 
WNAC, WEAN, WORC, and 
WLBZ).

8:30—The Gypsies—NBC.
9:30—QenerM Motors Family Par

ty—NBC.
10:00—Philco Concert.
10:30—Concert (Classics—Christiaan 

Kriens, director.
11:00—News; Weather 
11:05—The Merry Madcaps—Nor

man Cloutier, director; with Ilima 
Islanders; and Harmony Revelers. 

11:30— Strand Melodies—Walter Sel- 
' fert, organist. 
f2:00 Midn.—Silent.

Tenor of Seth Parker’s Singing 
School to Learn Extent 

Of Legacy
The extent of the legacy left to 

Laith Pettingall, first tenor of Seth 
Parker’s Old - Fashioned Singing 
Sch(X)l of jonesport, Maine, will be 
divulged during the singing school 
rehearsal scheduled for 8 o’clock this 
evening. The news that Laith is heir 
to the estate of tm uncle who lived 
in Brockton, Mass., has created mofe 
excitement than any occurence since 
the first in the Jonesport sardine 
factory. The program will be heard 
from Station WTIC of Hartford, 
WNAC of Boston; WORC Worcester, 
WEAN of Proiddence and WLBZ of 
Bangor.

liot Daniels and Ray Sinatra, 
Maybe It’s Love, Wonder Where 
My Cinderella Can Be, Margie, 
If I could Be With You one Hour 
Tonight, Victor Herbert Medley 
(B)

6:30—McCoy Boys — She's a Very 
Good Friend of Mine, Charming, 
On the Sunny Side of the Street, 
What Is This Thing Called Love, 
Peach o f a Pair. (B)

6:45—Literary Digest Topics in 
Brief—Lowell Thomas (NY)

7:00—  Bulova timfe; Pepsodent’s 
Amos ’n’ Andy (B-NY)

7:15— Tastyeast Jesters (NY)
7:30—Phil Cook, the Quaker Man 

(NY) •
7:45—Jolly Time Revue — When 

You’re Smiling, Can This Be 
Love? Still I Love Her, Little 
Sunshine, If I Can Be With You, 
Always in All Ways, A  Smile Will 
CJo a Long, Long Way (B)
When the Organ Played at Twi
light, My Love For You, Loving 
You the Way I Do, On the 
Alamo, Good Evenin’, I Still Get 
a Thrill Thinking of You (B) 

8:15—McAleer Melodists (B)
8:30—Ipana Troubadours —Cheerful 

Little Earful, Loving You, ClRn 
This Be Love? Maybe It’s Love. 
If J. could Be With You, Go Home 
and Tell Your Mother, Sing Some
thing Simple, Don’t Forget Me In 
Your Dreams, Adios, Beyond the 
Blue Horizon, Here Comes the 
Sun, I ’m Alone Because I Love 
You, Sweetheart of My Student 
Days, Three Little Words (NY) 

9:00—Maytag Orchestra (NY)
9:30— Chesebrough , “ Real Folks” 

(NY) '
10:00— Stromberg-Carlson Program 

Overture “Benvenuto Cellini,” 
Berlioz; A  Dream, Wagner; From 
Foreign Lands, Moszkowski (NY) 

10:30—Empire Builders (NY)
11:00—^Bulova Time; Champion 

Weatherman; temperature (B) 
11:04— Frederick Musical Gems (S) 
11:35— Statler Orgsin —  Louis Weir 

(B)
11:55— ^McEnelly’s Orchestra (S) 
a. m.
12:30—^Bulova time () S)

“Y” PLANS LESSONS 
IN SOAP SCULPTURE

Expert From New York To 
Conduct Two Classes Each 
rViday In Hartford.

Nineteenth Century Classlrists Rep
resented in “ Concert dheslcs”  

Compositions by three celebrated 
classicists i f  the 19th Century will 
comprise the “Concert Classics” 
half-hour slated fw* 10:30 o’clock to
night from Station WTIC, Johannes 
Brahms "ind Carl Weber, two Ger
man xomposers, will be represented 
by the Orst movement from the 
“Symphony in F” and "Invitation to 
the Dance. ’ The Russlali composer, 
Peter Tschai'Kowsky, will be repre
sented by a short lyric work en
titled “Meditation.” The orchestra 
will be conducted by Christiaan 
Kriens.

WBZ—WBZA
Monday, November 24, 1980 

E.S.T.
4:00 p. m.—Cosmopolitan Orchestra 

(NY)
4:30—Hits from the Shows —  Go 

Home and Tell Your Mother, My 
Bluebird Was Caught In the Rain, 
Always in All Ways, Just a I4t- 
tle Dance, Mam’selle, Lonesome 
Little DoU (B ).

4:35—Air Castle (B)
4:50— State House Safety (B)
4:65—World Bookman (B)
5:00—^Maltine Program (NY)
5:30—  Stock quotations — TifEt 

Brothers (S)
5:46—^Agrlctiltural Markets (B)
5:56—^Tip-Top Roadman (B) .
6:00—^Time; Champion Wtotherman

(B)
6:0a—Temperature; Sport Digest

(B)'
g:15rrSamiiggr*«i yajrabon^ —  g l-

SALE AT DUNHILL’S
IS A BIG SUCCESS

Special Sale Held At Dnnhlll’a
Many people o f Manchester and 

vicinity took advantage o f tee 
special two days sale at tee Dunhlll 
store here on Friday and Saturday. 
With each purchase o f itwenty-flve 
dollars or over each customer re
ceived a twenty-five piece break
fast set. Manager o f tee store, M. 
Podell, annoimced today that more 
than two hundred sets were given 
away, many people responding to 
tee advertisements In The Herald 
tee padt week.

The Dunhlll store Is doing an ex
cellent business, and for the past ste 
months has been under the able 
management o f M. PodAU. Every
one who enters tee store receives the 
most courteous treatment from  tee 
manager and clerks.' The store Is 
run on a credit system and tee pub
lic is Invited to caU and outfit tee 
family on small weekly payments.

DEPORTEES: ABBIVE
Lisbon, ^Nov. 24.— (A P .)—The 

flrst group o f Brazilian political de
portees reached here today in tee 
steamship Highland Chieftain. In 
the parly were Trinidad Machado, 
M udo Contlnentino, Francisco De- 
quleroz, Juvenal Lamartine, Oscar 
Azevedo, Plo Carvalho and Plres 
Pereira. Most o f tee exiles were pro- 
ceedlng to Paris. .  -

The week’s schedule of activities 
of the Hartford County Y. M. C. A. 
includes a feature of special interest 
to church and school organizations 
—the launching of a series of traln- 

j ing periods in Soap Sculpture, the 
I first to he held on Friday with t\yo 
I sessions, one from 4:30 to 5:30 p. 
m., the other, 7:00 to 8:00 p. m. 
These training periods will be held 
at tee County Y. M. C. A. headquar
ters in Hartford, under tee direction 
of an able sculptor from New York; 
who comes to Hartford under the 
auspices of the National Small Soap 
Sculpture Committee of New York 
City.

On Saturday afternoon County Y 
boys will join with boys of the City 
Y. M. C. A. in an afternoon of 
games, movies and recreation, at 
the local association building, A  
five-minutes speaker will be on the 
program, and the afternoon's activi
ties will close with a swim in tee Y 
pool.

During the week tee two basket
ball leagues copduct^d upder tee 
County Y banner will get under way 
with tee following, 'games: Senior 
League, Southington Y. M. C. A. at 
West Avon Boys’ Club,. Hazardvllle 
Recreation Center Association pt 
Highland Park Community C31ub, 
Wapplng Y. M. C. A. at Bristol 
Boys’ Club, (New Britain South 
church idle); Intermedlte League, 
Kensington Boys’ Qub at AdiJlson 
Pioneers; New-Britain First Bap
tist church at Wapplng-Y. M. C. A., 
Bristol Boys’ , Club at New Britain 
South church. ,

Other activities for tee Week in
clude tee November meeting o f tee 
Board o f Dlrectbra at' tee headquais. 
ters o f tee Assodatloh on Monday, 
meeting o f tee ThompaohvilJa Pio
neers and Comrade Groujps, meeting 
of Avon Pioneers, pepny. social put 
on -by  tee Cblllnevllle noheers on 
Wednesday evening, movhig picture 
entertainment and ^sho^ by the 
Broad Brook Pioneers F rid ay ,' and 
meetings o f the follbwlnjg'cliihs and 
groups: Enfleld Hi-Y, Addison BbjTS? 
Group, Glastonbury, H l-Y, Soute 
Glastonbuiy Grammar S c h o o l  
Stamp Club, Manchester H l-Y, 
Granby Metal and' W oodcraft 
Groups, Wapplng Friendly . Indians, 
Pioneer and Senior ''' Orbups and 
Simsbury Groups. > .

----------- ' #
AIMEB' BACK HOME

Lqs Angeles, Nov. 24.— (A P )-^  
Almee Semple McPherson, evangel
ist, waa home today after coipplet- 
Ing a trip which included vlolta. to 
Panama and New York. She dis
embarked from  an overland train at 
Pasadena yesterday and was carried 
to a waiting autom obile'which'bore 
her to her home.

A  wheel chair bore her from  teq 
automobile to her . house. H er'a s- 
sodates said she "did not stand tee 
trip from  New York very well” and 
would deny. herself to vleitore for 
some time. ,

-------------- i

Certain' meat packers in Chi
cago are reported putting out 
sausages lil tints ' to match ybuc 
breakfast rooms. Has the worst 
come to wurst?. —-

- -

a superb supporting east, among 
whom are Widlace Beery, 
Hyams, Jim iSiUy and Polly Moran. 
This stirring tale of tee ^  will be 
shown Tuesday and Wednesday 
Only.

On Tuesday and Wednesday eve
nings, tee management o f  the State 
is prepared to give away 300 pounds 
o f delicious , terkby. Drawings will 
be held on each evening, and every
one attending either Tuesday or 
Wednesday evening’s performance 
will have an opportunity of taking 
home a large juicy turkey for the 
Thanksgiving dinner.

BASKETBALL BUS
MIDDLETOWN TRIP

A bus will ■'be chartered to take 
Manchester persons to Middletown 
if enough signify their Intentions of 
wishing to see the Rec Five’s open
ing basketball game Wednesday 
night in teat city. Reservations 
must be. in Director Lloyd’s hands 
by tomorrow night. The round trip 
fare will be' a dollar. The bus leaves 
at 6:30 Wednesday night.

KILLS DAUGHTER, SELF

Billings, Mont., Nov. 24.— (AP) — 
Elinor Hietfua, 14, died at Red Lodge 
last night from a skull fracture, 
inflicted, officers said, by an Iron bar 
In tee hands of het* mother, Mrs. Hil- 
ma Hietala, 55.

Mrs. EUetala’s body later was 
found hanging in a bam. Sheriff 
John Alberts said he believed Mrs. 
Hietala had slain her daughter and 
endeij her own life after becoming 
insane through illness.

M

Bristol, England. , (A P .)-rD ock “ 
workers of this -seuiap 
most tKilved their (oWn ■ 
ment problem. ' f  -

Worked out by
on the wharves, tee schemo; pro-* 
rides for pooling both o f wdrk^I^^  ̂
time and of tee “dole”  received by; 
tee men from tee government. ‘ 

Through sharing Id tee'combined-! 
pool each mah saves tee other; from'--' 
Uvlng entirely upon the mdnoJr;* 
given by the government. They'’ 
Jtake turns, working in three day 
shifts, turn about ,• so each work
man gets some, wages.

,Thus they take part of toe fl-, 
nanclal drain off the government 
and instead o f  200. men drawing 
full government dole, 400 men work , 
half time and draw only “ casual 
Insurance dolq.”  This, combined 
with t heir wages, gives each man 
a chance.

Government officials are watch
ing tee experiment closely, but de
cline t^ say whether they;, plan, to, 
work out a similar arrangement 
throughout the country.

RADIO SERYKJE
on all nukes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories

WM. E. KRAH,
669 Tolland Turnpike. PhoiM 2733

FOR

THANKSGIVING
A  NEW

B A B Y  GBAND BAD IO
»

The first REAL, big-performing rtidio with genuine built-in Dynamic 
speaker^ complete in a compact cabinet^ at the ameusing

price o f # 4 9 : § o
F or the first tim e, a. genuine, 

full-toned Screen Grid radio  

receiver has been produced  

in com pact form  and at a 

price that brings it within  

the reach o f E V E R YB O D Y.
I

h o o k  at th ese fe a tu r e s : 7  

tubes (3  screen g rid ); genu

in e, built-in  Electro-dynam ic 

speaker; double-tuned input 

e ir c u it ; S ta tio n  re co rd in g  

p u sh -p u ll a u d io ; all- 

electric; 1 6  inches w ide, Solk tdih 7  Philco Balanced Tube*

less tubes

I 7 V2 inches h igh ; genuine 

walnut cabinet.

W e want y o u  to try  this re

m arkable set! I f  you have a 

radio, it is an ideal extra 

set —  one dow nstairs, one  

upstairs; for the guest ro o m , 

the ^den,** the children’s 

ro o m ; the cluhroom , the 

lodge, or as a gift suprem e.'
0

s V
You can bu y on  term s so easy 

you ’ll never m iss the m oney.

SU RPRISE R A D IO  OF THE Y E A lt

can urangjed so that you may en
joy y d a r ^ h ^  radio NOW. A de- 
posit the balance can be
paid over of 10 months.

BUY NOW! %

B A B Y
G BAN B
CONSOLE

BUY NOW!
and bring back .prosperity.

fo r — - • 6 9 - “

FREE HOME / 
TRIAL

The radio season is'cui ftill 
blast. Buy your n^io now 
and enjoy the new p ra a m s  
from start to finish.

Prices Are Low 
Terms Are,£}asy

BUY NOW!
n U e o  B iJ>7 G rand O o n ral,

GET YOUR NEW RADIO AT

7 6 8 D f s i n S t .

KEMP’S. INC
“MANCHESTER’S RADIO HEADQUARMIRS’* S d ^  MuM̂ ei

J
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'Qaidilj Bett h  Y ean— Buty 
Sport Program Here For 
die Hofiday.

UONSCUIB^SHOW  
TICKETS DISTRIBUTED

DEDICATE RARE 
ART IN VESPERS

Rare Woodwork in Altar Screen in Church Here
•ii.

tr^

Manchester is making ready for 
its annual meal of turkey as 
Thanksgiving approaches and today 
comes the optimistic report that the 
cost of holiday dinners will be the 
cheapest in years insofar as the 
fowl Is concerned at least.

W alter Gorman of the Pinehurst 
grocery Is the authority for the 
statement that the price of turkey 
will be the lowest in years. He said 
today, "The latest survey of condi
tions indicates that although the 

'  Thanksgiving turkey crop from the 
northwestern states is one of the 
finest in quality in history, prices 
will be the lowest in years, due to 
th<e depression and unemployment

rtuation.
S9 to 48  Cents

"Prices to the consumer will be 
five to ten cents a  pound cheaper 

.than in 1929 and the retail range 
will likely be from  39 to 48 cents a 
pound," Mr. Gorman told the Her- 
md. He added that there will be a 
large number of local or native tur- 

'  keys marketed this year. He com
mented: . . .

‘The droiight and hot weather of 
this summer ;hnd f^ -h a v e  produced 
one of the finest'^tnrkey drops from  

] a quality standpoint in years. The 
’ government estimate of the produc- 
■> rions for the entire country is 3 
> per cent lower than the 1929 out- 
? put. Turkeys coming into this mar- 
f<>keh aaifia from the natives, are al- 
f'.m ost exclusively from the north- 
V West states— ^Idaho, Montana, Min- 
s'̂ nesota and the Dakotas.”
> Sports Frogram

' Manchester sport lovers will have 
2 ample opportuplty tq  work up an 
f  appetite for their turkey. The pro- 
I' gram this Thanksgiving is the I heaviest in yeh rs.'It starts Wednes-i 
?  day night with the Rec Five play- 
r^ing basketball in Middletown and 
y continues at 9:30 Thursday morn- 
i-,ing with the annual football clash 
* between the High school and the 
 ̂ Alumni and then comes the prize 

t dish of the menu, the fourth annual 
I  five-mile cross-country run staged 

by the Recreation Centers, an event 
1  which attracts participants from  

 ̂ outside the confines of Connecticut 
In the evening the Rec Five will 

r swing into action again, meeting the 
; Hartford Y . M . H . A .

V.:. All of the churches will make 
•'proper observance of the holiday 

either with special services on 
^^Thanksgiving Day or the follo^gng 
*^unday. At the Centdf'  ̂ OfegriSga- 

tional church, there will he the cus- 
/ -  tomary service at 7:30 'Thursday 

morning the combined _LiUtheran 
/  churches will hold a union service 
,r  at the Swedish Lutheran church at 
I  10 o’clock and aU three choirs will 
I, be combined for the musical pro- 

gram.
Bank Hours

:5t, The Manchester banks will close 
■ all day Thursday but will be open 

' from 5 until 8 p. m ., the day before. 
7̂  The post offices will have their win- 
iiy dows open from 7:30 to 10:30 
*4 Thanksgiving morning with the lob- 

by closing at 11 o’clock.

“The Aeroplane Girl”  To Be 
Presented A t Stdte Theater 
On Wednesday, December 10.

Tickets for the Ldona club’s big 
muifical comedy ‘The .Aeroplane 
Girl” are now in the hands of the 
club members, and a devastating 
drive for their distribution will be 
Inaugiirated at once. I f  by any 
chance you find it impossible ô at
tend the production, now is the time 
to leave town before this horde of 
super ticket salesmen gets on your 
trail. ‘The Aeroplane Girl” will have 
its presentation at the State theater 
on the afternoon and evening of 
Wednesday, December 10.

Garfield Keeney is chairman of the 
committee in charge of tickets, and 
he has expressed confidence that the 
public will respond readily to his 
sales campaign inasmuch as the 
proceeds from the performances of 
‘The Aeroplane Girl” will be devot
ed to the Uons Club Milk Fund and 
the Lions Club Recreational Camp, 
projects which deserve the heartiest 
support of every Manchester citizen.

The meeting of the Lions club at 
the Sheridan hotel tonight will be 
given over largely to the discussion 
of plans for the furtherance of "The 
Aeroplane Girl” presentation.

KILLS HALF BROTHER 
WHILE SLEEP WALKING

R«redo$ Screen, Made Up of 
Wood Carvings, Unveiled 
At So. M. E. Church.
V

New York, Nov. 24 -  (AP) — 
Michael Fibsa went walking in his 
sle^p with a razor early today and 
whra his journey was over his half- 
brother had been slashed to death 
and his mother and half-sister were 
imconsclous with grievous wounds 
in their Brooklyn* flat.

Police, summoned by screaming 
neighbors, found Filosa standing in 
the front room with the razor id his 
hand and a dazed expression on his 
face. In one bedroom they foimd 
Salvatore de Hall, 16, dead and in 
another his mother, Mrs. Anna de 
Hall, 49, and his sister, Catherine, 
14, suffering from numerous wounds 
about the face and body.

The woman and her daughter 
were taken to a hospital where their 
lives were despaired of. Filosa was 
taken to police headquarters where 
he was held on an opaa charge pend
ing developments. He was unable 
to give police a coherent explanation 
of the tragedy, except to say that he 
had been dreaming and did not 
realize what he was doing.

Filosa is 28 years old unmarried 
and a house painteri He was a man 
or regular habits, police said, had 
not ^en  drinking and was on good 
terms with the other members of 
the family. He had long been a vic
tim of somnambulism, &ey said.

A rare work of art, one of the 
tjT)e rarely seen except in churches i 
of great antiquity, was unveiled in 
the South Methodist church at â  
special vesper service at 4:30 yes-< 
terdaV afternoon. A reredos screen,, 
carved in oak in a Flemish tone, was: 
unveiled under subdued flood light
ing in the presence of a large con
gregation of church members andj; 
friends of the parish.

Twelve Panels
The twelve panels, carved in oak,( 

the work of Dr. Julian S. Wads-' 
worth of Chateau Thierry, France, a. 
former pastor of the South Metho
dist church were presented by a; 
member of the church. The setting) 
by Dr. adsworth is a copy of the 
original carvings by Thorwaldsen 
which are now on display In the 
Great Protestant church In, Copen
hagen.

“Last Supper”
The carved group represents the 

Twelve Disciples grouped about tbJe 
Oberammergau carving of the "Last 
Supper,” a copy of the Da-Vinci 
masterpiece in Milan. The lower set
ting of eight panels represents the 
Disciples, Bartholomew, Thomas^ 
Philip, Matthew, Simon (Zelotes>, 
Thaddaeus, James, son of Alphaeus 
and Paul. The upper panels, four in 
number, flank each side of the ceni- 
tral figure and are from left to 
right: Peter, Andrew, James and 
John.

Judas Absent
The apostles are grouped as they

t T il
STORM DEUYSDO^X

-L
Corunna, Spain,--H^ov. 24J-^(AP).

— T̂he Garinan’ seaplane D O -X tosa* 
ed at anchor lin-the ha*bpr„here!„tp-:J.- 
day while hM  <M m m ^deiiTlo<*^
over weather- ^epotta.’ ^̂ w W ^  Inifi- 
cated the plane vjrpuld.ndt able 
to continue her tour to Lisbon be
fore - tomorrow or Wednesday.

• Meanwhile, at Listion, Maurice 
Dom ler announced he did not think 
the big flylfig boat'wbuld try  to get 
to J(ew Xork th ls.w intef and that 
tentative plans for a flight to Brazil 
would he held in' abeyance until the 
ship reaches Lisbon.

ST. JAMES’S CARD 
PARTY TOMORROW

FOtEMBTS DANCE '
, AT MASONIC TEMPLE

Advanced From Wednesday 
Because o f Holiday Thurs
day— The Committees.

ex-

Aii.hiial Affair !fraiisferred This 
. Year From Cheney Hall—|

\ Jack . Morey’s Orchestra Tq 
Play. -

. Hose-Company. N o. 1 -of the South 
Manchester Fire Department will 
hold its thirty-first annual Thanks- 
g iv ii^  Eve dance a t ' the Masonic '  
Temple Wednesday ev e n i^ . Orig
inally these dances o f ite - Hose and
Ladder company had a* doulde p u r -__
pose: ’They were in- the nature o f 
fam ily reunions^ and get-togethers 
for a  genuine • old-fashioned good 
time, Eind at the same time a rnesms 
of obtaining fiinds for the purchase 
M d maintenance, of ■• equipment, q  
’Thes^ objects still hold good. This 
is the first year the dance will not 
be held/ln Cheney hall.

'Thihyear NO; 1 company will have 
Jack Morey’s 9-piece orchestra to 
furnish the music. ‘This is the band 
that played a t the last Masonic BhU 
and made such a hit •with the 
dancers. Practically -every member 
of the company is working for the 
success of the affair on one commit
tee or another:

Refreshments will be provided by

Above is reproduction of the magnificent reredos, or altar screen, dedicated at the South Methodist 
dhurch yesterday afternoon. The carvings are the work of Dr. Julian S. Wadsworth, of Chateau Thierry, 
France, formerly of this town.

“CORPSE CANDLES”  SCARE 
'  OLD SALTS i f  FRISCtfl

are in the Scriptures, beginning wit 
Peter. The others have followed- the 
order of the names as in the first 
book of the Act's of the ApostlesS. 
Thorwaldsen, as well as Dr. Wads
worth’ has included Paul who takes 
his place with the Discipfes, replao 
Ing Judas.

Symbolic Carvings 
Each figure is carved in a paneled 

niche and is surrounded by a Gothic 
arch with intricate carved work-at 
the top of each panel. Above and 
below the bottom row of panels are 
rails of delicately carved grapevine 
and leaves, symbolic of the Master’s 
charge to his Disciples: ‘T am the 
Vine; ye are the Branches.”

The moulding: of the panels is a 
Gothic leaf pediment and the step
ping of the setting is supported by 
carved scroll brackets adjoining 
carved Gothic rails at each upper 
corner. ,

Dedicatory
The dedicatory service which con

sisted principally of selections by. 
^Mhq^ull veated

Motor Hints
Timely Suggestions on the 

I Care of the Car by the Anto- 
mobllo Club of Hartford.

Suggestions by the Automobile 
Club of Hartford.

BIG DAM BREAKS, 
CAItLE IN DANGER

Corpus-Chrlsti, Tex., Nov. 24. —  
^ /(A P )— Â torrent pouring through M 
'■% break in Mathis dam nt Lovensldold 
g  lake today sent sheriff’s deputies 
^  nnd citizens fn hurried search of im - 
>.'periled duck hunters : and Isolated 

residents in the Nueces river valley.
Cowboys combed the lowlands In 

■:% an effort to drive out more than 
2,000 head o f cattle in danger of be- 
ing swept away by the rushing wall 

i^.iof water loosed by the crumbling 
^dam.

The level of the lake had , fallen 
:^ 'six  feet a dozen hours'  after the 

break, as the water surged through 
the 50-foot gap. An approach to 

^ th e  Southern Pacific railway bridge' 
C a t La Fruita was washed out. The 
■5 lake, 40 milss west of here, is the 

city’s water supply, 
i: P. G. Lovenskiold o f Corpus 
i^Christi, for whom the. lake was 
fenamed, suggested the possibility 

that the dam had been dynamited. 
T> However, members of the firm  
r'rwblch supervised, construction of 
rT the dam, advanced t|ie ^theory that 
I  a slight ihlftihg of HiK earth’s sur- 
l  .face may have caused the breakT

I gIRLS RARELY T E U  
i SECRETS TO MOTHERSIj ___ _ ■
|':y New York, Nov. 24.— (A P )— T̂be 

.jinodeni. eIrL tells her mpther all 
)hbout her ideas on dress and per- 

mal achievement but rarely con
fides in the parent in matters of 

^ ^ r so n a l fallnre, sex and religion, 
i ^ y s  Dr. Eugenie A . Leonard. 
f'---' Dr. Leonard, dean of women at 
t  iByracupe University, has completed

studjr of ^  girls from 12 to 19 
|igreara old. 1116  results were made 
iî pubUe a t Teachers College, Colhin- 
i.Bia Unigbrsity.

A lssM t enth out, exception the 
i ^ l s  told ibeir mothers of their ac- 
l^.ttvltlM in the Junior Red Cross but 

a  few disclosed their serious 
I  talks with friends or their dreams of 
^  being good'm others-'or their love 
^affairs.

Skn Francisco, Nov. -24— (AP) — 
The appearance of “corpse candles” 
nightly on the mast tips and spar 
ends of ships in the bay here brought 
forth mutterings from superstitious 
mariners today.

To the superstitious, the pheno
menon presages disaster. Old salts 
ignored the scientific explanations 
and asserted the last time "corpse 
candles” appeared here was just be
fore the earthquake and fire which 
destroyed downtown San Framaisco 
in April, 1906.

A “corpse candle” sometimes call
ed St. Elmo’s fire in honor of the 
patron saint of sailors, is a visible 
“brush discharge” of electricity. In 
the case of ships the discbai^e ap
pears on sharp or projecting points 
amd is said to be due to the differ
ence in potential between the spans 
and the surrounding atmosphere.

The phenomenon is common in the 
tropics but rare in the latitudes.

'The Navy hydrographic office and 
the Weather Bureau agreed the 
phenomenon was due to the extreme 
dryness of the air strata.

Q A # FOR OLDER MOTORS
While it is true that the newer 

special ĝ ases stop the knock in old 
motors in a most acceptable fash
ion there often are reasons why the 
o'wners of such cars should continue 
to use the regulai grades of fuel. 
'This applies especially to owners of 
cars built prior to the present era 
of high compression.

Some engines that are only three 
or four years old have squared in
take manifolds designed for the pur
pose of breaking up the low grade 
gas that was rather general at that 
time. Today’s most highly develop
ed gas loses its power when striking 
dead ends In such manifolds and re
quires the smoother path of the 
newly designed intakes.

service rules to match' the newer 
conditions, otherwise the: best >,.of 
remedies is apt to be a source of 
additional trouble.

Take the case of the seasoned mo
torist who was caught with a stick
ing exhaust valve. With eill of his 
former cars he had found it benefi
cial In situations like this to remove 
the valve cover plates and spray 
kerosene over the valve stems as 
they worked up and down. He also 
"ran kerosene into the cylincters 
through the vacuum suction pipe, 
but preferred the more direct meth
od of limbering up the sticking 
stems.

The same treatment with his new 
car resulted in getting kerbsene into 
the crankcase to dilute the oil. 
Valves in modem engines are lubri
cated automafically so that anything 
injected into the valve compartment 
is free to drain into the crankcase.

ABOUT TOWN
Mark Holmes who is chalrznan of 

the committee arranging. card 
parties at the Manchester Commun
ity club annouhceS that ,tlie whist 
scheduled for this evening has been 
postponed -mtil Monday, December 
1.

Allan Taylor of Henry street had 
as his week-end guest, William L. 
Seydel of Averil) Park, N. Y.

The weekly card party at St 
James’s hall will he held on ’Tuesday 
evening instead of on Wednesday 
because of the holiday. Chickens will 
be given to the winners with the 
ception of consolation, of coursl.

Play will start shai^ly at 8:15.  ̂ _______ ^
Mrs. P. ’Tierney is chairlady of the senior class of the High school.
committee and her assistants are 
Mr. and Mrs. William MeSweeney, 
Mrs. Lamont, Mrs. J. McCann, Mrs. 
Richard McConville, Miss Emma 
Merkle, Thomas Murphy, Miss M. 
McConville.

UNIONS TO ADVOCATE 
DRY LAW AMENDMENT

The profits will be added to the 
Washington trip fund.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Naturally these gases often cauas 
choir and an organ, I pei^iar conditifJJia" in 'en^ttes fo^

OPENING STOCKS
New York, Nov. 24.— (AP)—' The’ 

Stock M arxet sagged under tUght 
selling at the opening today. Stand
ard of N . J., international Tele
phone, American Can, National Cash 
Register, Columbia Gas and Du Pont 
lost %  to 1 point, and Bethlehem  
Steel opened off 1 % . Electric Auto 
Lite fell 2 points. U . S. Steel wfis 
of % . American Tobacco B, how
ever, rose 1 point, and American 
Telephone % .

Tl^e market showed some recuper
ative power after the initial trans- 
aotions, and losses In U . S. Steel 
and American Can were converted 
Into Jiet gains of nearly a point. 
Other losses were reduced. Trading 
was extremely light.

The weekend trade reports in the 
main indicated little change in the 
general industrial quiet, although 
some cities reported that employ
ment seemed to be picking up a lit
tle.

The Guaranty Trust Company, In 
its monthly survey, said "th e m ^ e - 
ment of stock prices, commodity 
prices and bank credit, three; highly 
important infl'i/mces on'the ^ n e ra l 
trrad, all haVe been such as to sug
gest that tne process of readjust
ment is moving into its final stages.'!

Kastman Kodak lost 2 1-2 points 
and North /i.merican 2 before the 
market steadied. Royal Dutch de
clined nearly a  point to a new low, 
and Shell Union preferred lost about 
as much.

Foreign exchanges opened about 
steady, with' sterling cables at 
$4.85 19-32. 1

recital by Carl McKinley, acting' 
organist and choirmaster, was of 
high order and inspirational. The 
program: Organ Prelude “Autunm 
Evening” , Swinnen; Processional 
Hyrann, '“For the , Beauty of the 
Earth,” Kocher; Apostels Creed; 
Antiphonal Sentences; Prayer - 
Choral  ̂Response: Chorus: “Prayer 
of Thanksgiving,” arr Kremser; 
“Forever Worthy Is Thy Lamb”, 
Tchaikovsky; Chorus: “How Lovely 
Is Thy Dwelling Place” from the 
“ German Requiem”. Brahms and 
the Offertory “Evening Song 
(organ) by Schumann.

Organ Recital
The organ recital by Carl McKin

ley which followed the unveiling was 
as follows: “In Elysium” Gluck; 
“Melody for the Bells of Berghall 
Church,”. Sibelius; “Caprice .Vien- 
nols” Kreisler; “Marche Solennelle,” 
Tombelle; Benediction, Recessional 
Hymnn,̂ ’ “Hark, Hark,. My, Soul."
■ Rev. M. E.rG;enter, jblamet Siiper- 
intendent of Norwich assisted Rev. 
Robert A. Colpitta fti the sftpyice of 
dedication. : ■ »' ' ’ A, L

HURT A T  GAM E  
New Haven, Nov. 24 — (AP) — 

Two of Ytde's varsity players who 
rode in atretqbers off the field of 
battle with Harvard Saturday re
main a t N ^  Haven hospital. They 
are Theo. TŜ Jiyery, at Three Forks, 
Montf^rwith R  broken ankle, and A. 
C. Beane, Jfc, of BrpnavUle, N . Y .

which they were not intended,

CHECKING THE THERMOSTATS
This year thousands of car owners 

have two thermostats to inspect as 
cold weather approaches, if maxi
mum efficiency is to be expected 
from the engine. The motor ther
mostat that blocks off the water

STARTS AS IT’S FUELED
Just how the engine is going: to 

start and what special tricks -will be 
needed to set it into prompt action 
often is a matter of what kind of 
gas the,, tank contains. Motorists 
who expect to have different hill 
climbing performance with various 
types of fuel somehow seem to over
look the fact that there should be a 
comparable difference in starting 
performance.

There should be less choking 
where higher test gas is used. ' This 
does not mean that a quick start 
can be had by sparing the choke 
just because the car happens to be

The usual monthly chest clinic will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock at the Memorial hospital an
nex.

The rasn of Chapman Court,, Or
der of Amaranth, assisted by mem
bers o f  the Masonic Social club will 
give a pancake supper and bridge at 
the Masonic Temple Monday eve
ning, Decemoer 1, at 6:30.

from the radiator until the engine 
warms up is a familiar unit, but the- ruqnlng on an anti-knock ̂ as. Some

of this special fuel is the usual 
straight run gas with chemicals 
added. ^

Chemicals do not speed the start. 
“Dryness” and higher “volatility” do. 
Some of the newer gas is so volatile 
that when re-cranking the engine, 
following a brief stop, the driver bas 
to be careful not to choke the car
buretor.

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.— (A P ) —
Mrs. Clara Grace Prophet, 32, smd 
her brother, Harold E. W illiams, 25, 
were held without ball .today 
charged with the murder of the 
woman’s husband, WilUairi 'F .
Prophet, 49.

Prophet was shot to death in his 
bedroom last Saturday momin|;. Hla 
wife told police he had - been at
tacked by an intruder: apparently a 
burglar. Saturday night she and her 
brother confessed that they had 
plotted to kill the husband and that
W illiam s entered , the house before _________ _______________  ____
tovm , a tt^k ed  and shot the hue-IjnOre^than thfs.le necsssary to ob-
band. Hatred for her hueband and a  
desire to obtain insurance money 
'was the motive,, the police said.

The woman "Was Prophet’s .second 
wife. They have two sons, 5 and 6, 
and also uad an adopted child, a 
girl of 10 years.

thermostat in the radiator shutter 
mechanism is a newcomer for 
many.

The motor thermostat i  ̂ the 
easier to get at and usually is the 
one most in need of attention. It 
operatfes at a point where it is par
ticularly likely to collect rust 'and 
scale. Thus patrt of the work of 
cleaning'out the radiator and cool
ing system ds, in effect, special care 
of the thermostat. Quite a number 
of these devices will be found to,be 
stuck open.

If the motor thermostat allows 
water to circulate to the radiator 
too,quickly the ra'diator' shutters 
vrill be opened prematurely. Thus 
the efficiency o f one thermostat has 
a marked effect on that of the 
other.

POLISHING CHROMIUM PARTS
The vraming-against ysliig* pol

ishes on chrominm plating has re
sulted in many, cat owners conclud
ing that nothing should be used on 
this newer type of finish except 
water. This accounts for much 
spotted and tar stained trimming.

It is best to use only soap and 
water on chromluln plated parts 
that are in need of cleaning. If the, 
parts are simply dusty or dull a  lit
tle rubbing with, a soft, clean cloth 
will be sufficient to restore lustre. A 
wet chamois also serves to banish 
the dull appearance. But often

Dr. A. B. Moran, who was former 
president of the Majors football 
club and who came from Baltimore 
a week ago Saturday to see the first 
of the series of the to'wn champion 
ship football' games and remained 
over until yesterday’s game. Is plan
ning to spend a week ■with relatives 
in 'Willimantic and to attend to 
further business in Manchester be
fore returning to Baltimore. He may 
he at Hickey’s Grove next Sunday 
with the hope of seeing the deciding 
game against the Cubs.

Miss Eileen M. Donohue, daughter 
of Francis Donohue of 13 Pearl 
street, was a member of the cast of 
“Two Crooks and a Lady,” a one-act 
play given by the Dramatic Club of 
Boston University last week. Miss 
Donohue also acted as stage mana
ger of the production.

New York, Nov. 24.— (AP.)—For
mation of a National labor legisla
tive committee for the amendment 
of the Volstead Act ■with legaliza
tion of 2.75 per cent beer as its im
mediate object, has been undertak
en by several union leaders. I

John Sullivein, president of the , 
New York State Federation of L a -1 
bor, said the movement was started j 
a few weeks ago at a meeting in ' 
Washington of union heads called | 
together by Joseph Obergeel of Cin- j 
cinnati, secretary-treasurer of the 
Brewery Workers Union.

An organization meeting has been 
called for Washington on Dec. 2 and j 
3, after which the matter will be j 
presented to William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, for his approval. - {

The American ’ Federation, Mr. 
Sullivan said, has gone on record 
five times in favor of 2.75 per cent 
beer but the matter never has been 
pushed further because of lack of 
organization.

J-----------------------------------

YOUTHS IN TINY PLANE 
ST.4RT ON Long TRIP

The foUowing patients •were dis
charged Saturday: Mrs. Rose Scu- 
dieri of Bolton, Mrs. Thea Wood of 
20 Spruce street, JJrs. Peter Phan- 
euf and baby boy of 5 Ford street, 
Robert Schatz of 15 Ash street. One 
person waa discharged Sunday, 
Steve Wanat of Hartford. A son 
was bom to Mrs. Benjamin Oliver 
of 6 Cook street, Manchester Green. 
The census today is 40 patients.

IF SORE
HROAT RELIEF'•afe M̂ aterole — "coanter-irritant" uauaily effective in one application — becer when appliM onM every hour for 5 houia.

NO H.\RM WAXIlr^ ‘LACQUER 
As a result of one of the large 

body makers adidsing against the 
use of wax, on lacquer finish many 
motorists who have been in the habit 
of preserving the showroom com
plexions of their cars by occasipoai 
waxing are puzzled to know how ter 
proceed in^the future.

'The facts are that if a car Is 
heavily waxed and must be done over 
it cannot be lacquered again unle^ 
the entire original finish is removed. 
This, however, usually has to'^be 
done anyway so that only in cases 
where the car is to be given a par
tial refinishing, as in fixing it up fol- 
lo'wing a collision or fire, is waxing 
an objection.

In almost all other instances the 
waxing greatly retards the rate of 
deterioration of the finish so that it 
is not likely that the car will need 
to be refinished at all.

The members of the handicraft 
class of the West Side Rec held a 
surprise Thanksgiving party Friday, 
Nov. 21 on Miss Fenerty their 
teacher, and presented her with a 
bouquet of flowers.

The Ways and Means committee 
of the Buckland Parent-Teacher 
association will hold the regular 
fortnightly whist and dance at the 
school hall in buckland this evenin". 
The prizes mil all be in cash and re
freshments ■will be served.

 ̂ The Women of Mooseheart Legion 
■will hold their regular business 
meeting tomorrow evening at the 
Home clubhouse on Brainard Place. 
All members are requested to be 
present as nomination of officers 
will take place.

Attorney Milton L. Davis of 
Springfield will be the guest speak
er at the meeting of the Men’s 
Friendship club this evening at the 
South Methodist church. The meet
ing ■will be held at 7:45 and ■will be 
open tQxaS. Mr. Davis will discuss 
the. divorce question.

Caldwell, N. J., Nov. 24.— (AP)— i 
Two youths in a two-cylinder mono- | 
plane, Edward Wingerter of New
ark and foseph L. Jones of River- j 
side, Conn., set out at 9:10 a. m. to- | 
day on a Tight to South America. ' ' 

They planned to follow the Atlan- | 
tic seaboard, hop over to Havana) 
and then jump from Cuba to a field 
in British Guiana. i

They expect to stop at almost, 
every airport along the way, for j 
their little ship carries only eight > 
gallons of gasoline and has a oruis-1 
■ing speed of hut 65 miles an hour. j 

Wingerter is 25 and Jones is 19.! 
Both are married and theii wives 
and mothers saw them off this 
morning. Jones’ mother is sponsor- | 
ing the flight. The fliers plan t o ! 
spend tonight at Baltimore. ]

— R A B B I T S  —
Fancy Dressed. ' ^
Order now fo r  Tha^sgiving. 

Pedigreed Cbinchilkis 
Breeders For Saki •

IDEAL RABBITRY-
277 East Middle Turnpike. 

Dial 6936
»

MAPLE TREE 
 ̂ TEA ROOM 

OPENING
Thanksgiving Day 

Nov. 27
DINNER SERVED 

12-2 p. m. 5-7 p. iiii
TURKEY DINNER

$2.00

FIND JAN’S im

tain rciulti.
Kerosene may 'be used to remoye 

tar and road oil. Even the regular 
prepared tar removers can be used
wittiout injury^

Chromium, while .hard and- re- 
iparlcable in many of' its properties, 
la ria te d  very tWn. That ia the 
ohitf reason why nothing in the way 
of abiaaive polish should ^iver be 
used. V : . .. '

New York, Nov. 24.— (AP)'— The 
dismembered legs of a man,’ '' amJ 
putated at the thighs and Gainfully 
wrapped in white sheets, lyere 'to^d  
today by a stree.t cleanqr>in-ife' old 
suit case in the dooiway« hT a viwaa 
Houston street store. ' Ar . / A  /V  

Police experts said the ampiiil(Atiqn 
bad been done only a.short.̂ twfte^he- 
fore. The skill with which work 
had been done was alnibst'compar-' 
able to that of a shrgepn,' they 
said, but the fact that the limbs 
were partly clothed (flspellCd sus
picion the suitcase might haye been 
left by a medical student.

QUEEN LEAVES LONDON '
London, -  N ov / 24.— (A P )—  The 

r Queen o 4S p a b  and her two daugb-,
i  ters, who nave been visiting here for _________ , ______________
f «-veraj weeks, left for Paris today f ’j^ e  latter bM  a shbUIder, 
% ^  the way borne. The Prince of 
'  W ales.- tpa Sj^miBh-iAmbaMador and 

'  ^  membors of the Spankh
■'atSibbe.

'

WmMm-

The other warriors -who rode, to 
l^e'amhulance and then to the hos
pital. E . M . Qhurcb, Jr., of Phila., 

K5?'.8tewart,of ,C3evetod are

Representatives of the Pennsyl
vania game commission are now 
working on new motion picture 
material dealing with w ild' aiilm ^  
life 4n the. state. '

CIDER FOR SALE  
Schaller!s Cider Mill 

352 W oodland St.

lEM ED Y TO SCRAP  
Ircara change h'Qxh year to 
' -very ir ^ f t a n t  to change

Jtast StilQQiate Bowels
Whenever the end bf the day finds 

you,out-of-TOrta; food doesn’t tempt 
you and won't digest;, breath Is bad; 
tongue: coated, just chew a candy 
tablet before bedtime. Tomorrow 
you’ll be a new person!

A candy Cascaret clears a 
bilious, (fssy, hea(!|achy • co^mtitm 
every„tfine, Pnts appetite bn edgk 
Helps m^stion. Awvates 

Caaegreta are made from caanpen 
which authorit|(W ,,,sfiy.; ae^mOly 
strengthii^ jOT«^|nasi|wfc go , 
take these denghUm^blsteM often 
as you please; or,glv®-them freely to 
children.:) A U 'dr^ -stdrea sell Cas-' 
carets for a &ime, and np,̂  dollar pre-

Zi'your 
htmtry 
only * W  
dlCTSf" 
Better find 
out before 
you have 
trewDIe. 
Let us 
cheek Ul

Don’t take a chance 
with a "dying” battery!

\ i^en  you're on] your way somewhere important-^that’s 
when battery trouble hurts the m ost! - , .
Cold weather starting is tough on batteries! "Why take a 
chance when you can actually enjoy the long, dependable

ferformance o f  a new U S L for no more than your present 
attery may cost you in delays, repairs and seiyice ? .

D on ’t wait for cold  weather starting to "kill’' ’ your battery 
-^let us check it today 1

The Norton Electrical Instrument C^
Hilliard S t , '  I^one 4080, ' . M on^ester

KEEPS'HEAVYDJDT
Thanks to Triple Action

“A ll winter I  looked forward to 
that particular dance. How I wanted 
to look my best! And just that day

ENOS COUGMS THEi 
MEDICAL V̂ AY

ONIY^

WHENEViR YOU NEED M OW Y
J U f T ' l » H O N i !

- IF YOU CAN'T COME IN

I'

n..' *4.-''

F M s m -r -s f i is iv
3 ^ ,  r,,M ,0 /^ ; ;  »i a

4925 for ResarVatums
• We cater to clubs and bridge 
parties.

178 EAST CENTER S T .'

I caught a bad cough. Psaw my eve
ning of evenings rqinedl Mother 
came to the. rescue with Sinith 
Brothers’ Cough Syrup. It worked 
wonders. M y cough got better after 
the first spoonful. By night I had 
lost it completely.”  Lucille Gerrity, 
32 W est 53rd Street, N. Y. C.

SMITH 
BROTHERS

Triple A ction
COUGH SYRUP

OUR REPRESENTATIVE c 
WILL CALL

C A S H
$ 1 0  TO $ 3 0 0
W I T H I N  2 4  H O U R S .

★  ■ p •
QUICK, COURTEOUS  

SERVICE'

t SMALL R E P A Y M E N T S T  
TO SUIT YOUR INCOME J  ,

The only charge le t b m  w ei . 
one-half per cent per jmoHtli eii f 
onpaid amount of ' - *. -* I

• E R f d W A i :F i M a M e c i ' c e i
<o6 m % <TATI IMUTtt' l i ^ '

/•

\

-J
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BEGDT HEBE TODAY
PENNY CRAIN, s o e t ^ ' girl,' 

now the district attorney’s  seore- 
tary because of her father’s fail
ure, telephones to- “BONNIE’̂  
DUin>EE, spedal investigator, 
that JXJAinTA SELIM, Broadway 
dancer brought to Etemllton by 
LiOIS DUNIiAF to organize the 
Little Theater, has been murdered 
at a bridge ^ven in her own 
home.

At the house, where CAPTAIN 
STBAWN is In charge, Dundee 
sees the dead woman bowed over 
her dressing table, shot through 
the heart. Among the guests is 
DEXTER SFRAGXJE, ty^cally 
Broadway and alien to, the group, 
with RALPH HAMMOND, once 
Penny’s property but annexed by 
Nita, is ^ ssln g .

Dundee learns that as they 
were playing the last hand, 
TRACEY MILES, one of the first 
men to arrive, cpme In, at about 
5:27. Nita immediately sprang 
up, being dummy, and left. Miles 
went into the dining room, fol
lowed by Lois Dunlap. KAREN 
MARSHALL, the Judgei’s young 
bride, f^nnd the body when she 
ran in at the end of the hand to 
teli Nita the score, and her 
scream brought the whole party 
to the bedroom. No one was seen 
in the room or in the foyer outside 
the room. Dundee asks Penny to 
tell the story of the afternoon. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER V
“Just a minute, before you be

gin, Miss Crain,” Dundee re
quested. “I’d like to make notes 
on your story,” and he drew from 
a coat pocket a shorthand book, 
hastily fliched from Penny’s own 
tidy desk. “Yes,” he answered the 
girl’s frank stare of amazement, “I 
can write shorthand—of a sort, and 
pretty fast at that, though no 
other human being, I am afraid, 
could read it but myself . . .  .A s  
for y(m folks,” he addressed the 
uneasjv silent group of men and. 
women in dead Nita’s living room, 
“I shall ask you not to interrupt 
Miss Crain unless you are very 
sure that her memory is at fault.”

Penelope Crain was about to be
gin for the second time, when 
again. Dundee interrupted. "An 
other half second, please.”

On the first sheet of the new 
shorthand book Dimdee scribbled: 
“Suggest you try to locate Ralph 
Hammond immediately. Very much 
in love with Mrs. Selim. Invited 
to cocktail party; did not show 
up,” and, tearing the sheet from 
the notebook, passed it to Captain 
Strawn, who read it, frowning, and 
then nodded. •

“Doc Price has done all he can 
here,” Strawn whispered huskily. 
"Wants to know if you’d like to 
sp^ak to him before he takes the 
body to the morgue.”

“Certainly,” Dimdee answered as 
he grinned apologetically to the 
girl who was waiting, white-faced 
but patiently, to tell the story of 
the afternoon.

Quickly suppressed shudders and 
low exclamations of horror fol
lowed him and the chief of the 
homicide squad from the room.

“Well, Bonnie boy, we meet 
again, for the usual reason’” old 
Dr. Price greeted the district at
torney’s new “special investigator.” 
“Another shocking affair — this. 
? . . A nice clean wound, one of 
the neatest jobs I ever saw. Shot 
entered the back and penetilated 
the heart . . . .  Very nicel^ calcu
lated. If the bullet had struck a 
quarter of an inch higher, it would 
have been deflected by the—”

Dundee tried to listen patiently, 
but he had heard all that was nec
essary for his purposes in reg[p,rd 
to the actual wound itself; be
sides, this cold-blooded analysis of 
the path of the bullet which had 
ended the life of a beautiful wom
an was acutely distasteful to the 
young detective. But a word in 
his own reflections caught him up 
short.

“The path of the bullet, doctor!” 
he broke in. “Have you made any 
calculations as to the place and dis
tance at which the shot was fired?” 

“Roughly speaking — yes,” the 
coroner answered. “The gun was 
fired at a distance, ptobably, of 10 
or 15 feet — perhaps closer, but I 
don’t think so,” he amended metic
ulously. “As for the path of the 
bullet, I have fixed it, judging from 
the position of the body, which I 
am assured had not been touched 
before my arrival along a straight 
line drawn . from the woman’s 
wound, with the body upright, of 
course, to—here!”

Dundee and Strawn followed the 
brisk little white-haired old doctor 
across the bedroom to the window 
opening upon the drive —the one 
nearest the door leading out upon 
the porch.

“I’ve marked the md of the line 
here,” Dr. Price wefit on,/pointing 
to a faint pencil mark made upon 
the frame of the window—the p^e- 
green strip of woodwork nearer 
the chaise longue, which' was set 
between the two windows.

“I told you she was shot from 
the window!”' Strawn reminded 
Dimdee triumphantly. "You see, 
Doc, it’s my .theory that the mur
derer climbed up to the sill of this 
window, which was open u  it is 
now, crouched in it and shot her 
while she sat there powdering her 
face.”

Yhmdee did not trouble to re
mind Strawn of his prevloiuly ex
pressed objections to this theory, 
for Dr. Price was pointing out:

‘’Not necessarily. Captain, not 
necessarily. I  merely say that this 
pencil mark indicates the end of 
the lix(e showing the path of the 
bullet. Certainly she was not shot 

I through the frame of the window, 
but ^ e  noight have been shot by 
anyone standing just in front of it, 

„ or anywhere adofig the line, up to, 
say, ^ th in  10 feet of the woman. 

'.  . i . Now, if that’s all. Captain, 
{-I’ll be getting this corpse into the 
morgue for an autopsy. And I’ll
send you both ■ a copy of my flnd-^  .. . ..

“Nothing happened out of the ordinary—no, 
letter by messenger—”

W M iV r

L / ’̂ W E A R lN l^e
By ANNEBELLE WORTHINGTON

lUuBtrated. Dressmaking 
Lesson. Furnished with 

Every Pattern

A strikingly smart Princess dress 
of navy blue wool crepe with dark 
red coin , dots for. the sophisticated 
miss of 8, .10, 12 and 14 years.

It flares its skirt, through circular 
shaped gores with points that dip 
the hem.

It wears a red leather belt. The 
collar and cuffs are white pique.

Style No. 2639 is so smart for 
classroom.

The Sryear size takes. but 1% 
yards of .̂ 0-inch material with % 
yard of 39-inch contrasting to make 
i t  . ■ I

Brown covert cloth, dark green 
spongy tweed'mixture and wool jer
sey in rust shade are fashionable 
combinations.

Tweed-like cottons, novelty rayon 
prints and wool challls prints make 
up very attractively for this jaunty 
model.

Our large Fashion Book shows 
how to dress up to the minute at 
very little expense. .It contains most 
attractive Paris designs for adults 
and children, embroidery, Xmas sug
gestions, etc.

Be sure to fill in the size of the 
pattern. Send stamps or coih (coin 
■preferred).

Price of book 10 cents.
Price of pattern 15 cqnts.

wait! Nita received a

“Just a minute. Dr. Price,” Dun
dee detained him. “How old would 
you say Mrs. Selim was?”
, The little doctor pursed his 

wrikled lips and considered for a 
moment, eyeing the body stretched 
upon the chaise longue specula
tively.

“We-ell, between 30 and 34 years 
old,” he answered finally. “Of 
course -yoq understand that that es
timate .is unofficial.”

Dundee stared down at the up
turned face of the dead woman 
with startled incredulity. Between 30 
and 34 years old! That tiny, lovely 
—But she was not quite so lovely 
in death, in spite of the serenity it 
had brought to those once-ipvacious 
features. Peering more closely, he 
could see-^without those luminous, 
wide eyes to center his attention— 
numerous fine lines in the waxen

In fact, I am forced to believe that, 
of all the women she met in this 
town, I was her only real friend.” 

There was a flush of anger on 
her lovely plain face as her eyes 
challenged first one and then an
other of the “Forsyte girls.” One 
or two looked a little ashamed, but 
there was not a single voice to con
tradict Lois Dunlap’s flat assertion.

“Will you please go on. Miss 
Crain?” Dundee urged, but he had 
missed nothing of the little by- 
Play. I

“I wish you would call me Penny | 
so I’d feel more like a person than { 
a witness,” Penny retorted thorn- : 
ily. “Where was I? . . . .  Oh, yes! | 
Nita cooled right off when Lois '■ 
reminded her that Polly was al- ! 
ways abrupt like that”—and here ■ 
Penny paused to grin apologetically | 
at the girl with the mascifiine-look- i 
ing haircut—“and then we all went ! 
into the private dining room, , 
where Nita had provided a per-, j

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

2639
For a Heraia r'attern ot the 

model illustrated, send 15c in 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Fifth Avenue and 29th 
Street, New York City.

Price 15 Cents
Name ..............................................
Size ................................................
Addresb ..........................................

m O R IF T IN G
YOURSELF

2639
SUGAR TOUCH

Especially in -winter time, the 
addition of a half-spoonful or so 
of sugar to the water in which you 
are cooking vegetables brings out 
their flavor.

SALT PINCH

When making applesauce or 
cranberry sauce or jelly, put a 
pinch of salt into it. It empha
sizes the real flavor of the fruit.

Just^'as the end of a rose sten? 
sways graceftilly to heighten the 
beauty of the bloom, so a  wonian’s 
lyrist is resiionsible for half the elo
quence of her hand.

If* your wrists are stiff, unrespon
sive awkward, your hands will lose 
that rhythmic, fluid character that 
makes them hauntingly beautiful.

You can culti-vate flexibility. The 
hands of a musician or an artist al
ways fascinate. Their very useful
ness has charm. But more than that, 
they are themselves eloquent. Every 
muscle is exercised, the fingers and 
palm respond easily ^ d  quickly to 
aid and abet the works he speaks or 
the meanings that his eyes betray. 
/The wrists have their own responsi
bility in his work and they too have 
that ready ease of movement.

Wrists Need Exercise
Golf, dri-ving a car, riding a horse 

or even such mundane things as sew
ing a fine seam, polishing beautiful 
crystal; or even massaging the face 
—all these exercise the wrists.

However, rf your wrists still stub
bornly persist in being stone-like, 
try the following exercises. Morn
ings and nights, let your arms limp 
at your sides and then shake your 
hands this way and that, command
ing the movement with the muscles 
above the elbows.

When your wrists seem loosened 
by this shaking, stiffen, your arms 
and rotate your hands at the wrists, 
tiying to make complete circles with 
your finger tips. Next, bend your 
arms at the elbows and do this same 
rotary movement, about ten times 
with each nand.

Some Piano Movements 
I After this is done, hold your arms 
out in front jf you, horizontally, and 
shake your hands up and down, 
quite -vigorously, as if waving to 
someone. Then you are ready for the 
five finger exercises you may or may 
not have learned as a child taking 
music lessons. If you did not take 
them, the exercises consist in strum
ming on vour dressing table or the 
arm of a chair, each finger raised in 
turn and pressed down, in staccato 
motion, as :f you were striking a 
piano key with each one.

OLIVE@ 1050 RODERTS BARTONa* WEA Snnhcz.fMC.

What does Jimmy do with his free 
time?

Does he read a while, daudle 
around the radio a while, fool with 
this, that,.and, the other thing until 
the evening is done and his lessons 
aren’t? Then plead as an excuse 
that he hasn’t had a minute and he 
never has ume for anything?

We all are time-v/asters, but chil
dren are particularly so. A little of 
it is all right, but habitual time- 
wasting out of school is bad disci
pline, causes slovenly habits of 
thinking ind makes system an alien.

Look at your boy or your girl. 
Are they -idvancing in outside things 
as they are with their lessons, or are 
they just where they were two years 
ago?

Parents Protest Night Work
Are they strengthening physically 

by regularly scheduled walks or out
door exercise, or are they even more 
languid tnd pale than they were 
year before last? Are they picking 
up outside reading, or is their sup
ply of information and facts about 
the world sa meagre now as it was 
then?

Parents complain of night work 
that does not allow time for any 
extra concentration. Incidentally I 
shall conamit myself to this extent. 
I don’t approve of it either in the 
first five grades, and rather imagine 
the time \vill come when all night 
work will oe adjusted to grade, age

I ..... ;
I and condition.' Perhaps as' tfsr 
; grade schobl goM it w ill -vitfah 
together. I hope so.

But even with night work, naanpwn 
children still daudle muck t im e f ' 
away. Think it over. Doesn’t  yours 
child have hours of spare time eveiy*  
week? Unorganized time, time 
without meaning and without gain^’ 
to himself. :**■ -  ̂ 4

Should Supervise Reading;
Every txjy and girl who hasn’t toor 

far to walk to school should have 
regular schedule of outdoor walks or 
exercise after school hours when the J[ 
weather permits. His home reading’ 
needs a certain amount of supervi- «] 

; Sion, for after all, most, of his gen- * ' 
ie ia l informatioh is, picked up out of 
school. An outside in t ^ s t  to act 
as a foil for his school 'w'Srk is  good 
for winter evenings and Saturdays.
It should oe something he loves to 
do—drawing, special instruction in 

' carpenter work or mechanics, per
haps music or shorihand, or Indoor 
gardening—something that he has 
an affinity ior and does not consider 

I irksome.
There ;ihould be half a n ‘hour 

i daily given over to small home re- 
sppnsibilities, and more on Satut- 
days. It Isn’t so much what he doe's 
as that he leams system and time 
saving. A cluttered habit of living 
leads to cluttered - thinking and 
working, and time thrift, is one big 
strong vertebra in the backbone of ' 
character.

SISTER MARY’Ŝ
KITCHEN

HEALTH
■»4|tA .

(This is me of a series of articles 
by Dr. Fishbein on nutrition of the 
child.)

face, the slackness of a little pouch
of soft flesh beneath the round chin, .
an- occasional white hair upon the ! f^ctly gorgeous lunch, with a heav-
shoulder-length dark curls 
Dundee sighed. How easy it was 
for a beautiful womsm to deceive 

" men . -with a pair of wide, velvety 
black eyes! But he’d bet the 
women had not been quite so thor
oughly taken in by her cuddly 
childlishness, her odd mixture of 
demureness and youthful impu
dence !

Back in the li\ing room, whose 
09cupants stopped whispering and 
grew taut with suspense, 1 Dundee 
seated himself at a little red- 
lacquer table, his notebook spread, 
while Strawn settled himself heav
ily in the nearest overstuffed arm
chair.

“Now, Miss Crain, I am quite 
ready, if you will forgive me for 
having kept you waiting.”

In a, very quiet voice—slightly 
husky, as always—Penny, from her 
seat on a nearby sofa, along with 
Lois Dunlap and Janet Raymond, 
began her story; j

“I think it lacked two or three J 
minutes of one o’clock when you | 
drove away. Nita, Lois and I went 
immediately into the lounge of 
Breakway Inn, where we foimd 
Janet Raymond, Carol3m Drake 
and Flora Miles waiting for us. 
Nita soon left us to eee about the 
arrangement of the table, and while 
she was away the rest of the girls 
arrived.”

“Elxcept—” a woman’s voice 
broke in.

“I was going to say all eight'''-of 
us were ready for lunch except 
Polly Beale. She hadn’t come,” 
Penny went on, hef husky voice a 
little sharp with annoyance. “When 
Nita came to ask us . into the pri
vate dining room, one of the Inn’s 
employes came and'told her there 
was a call for her, and showed her 
to the private booth in the lounge. 
In a minute Nita returned to us, 
and told us that Polly wasn’t com
ing to the limcheon, but would join 
us later for bridge here.”

‘W hy don’t you tell him how 
funny Nita acted?” Janet Raymond 
prompted, a strong suggestion of 
malice in her voice.

Penny flushed, but she accepted 
the prompting. “I think any of us 
might have been a little—annoyed,” 
she said steadily, as if striving to 
be utterly - truthful. !‘Nita told 
US”—she turned to Dundee, whose 
pencil was flying—"that Polly had 
made no excuse at alU in fact, she 
quoted Polly exactly: ‘Sorry, Nita. 
Can’t make it. for lunch:' I’ll show 
up at arour place at 2:30 for 
bridge’.”  ̂ ,

.“Nita couldn’t bear the least hint 
of being Janet R a^ on d
explained, malicious gleam
in her pale blue ejre^V'If it hadn’t 
been for Lois and — Judge
Marshall, I mean N ita ' Seliih 
wotfid never have been included in 
any of our affairs — and she knew 
it! The Dimlapa'can do anything 
they please, because they’re—”

enly centerpiece of green-striped 
yellow orchids— Well, I don’t sup
pose you’re interested in what we 
ate and things like that—” she 
hesitated.

“Was there anything unusual in 
the conversation—anything like a 
quarrel?” Dundee prompted, but 
“green-striped yellow orchids” was 
underlined heaidly in his short
hand notes.

“Oh, no!” Penny protested. 
“Nothing happened out of the ordi
nary at all— No, wait! Nita re
ceived a letter by messenger —or 
rather a note, when we were about 
half through luncheon—”

’There was a low, strangled-in- 
the-throat cry from so menoe—M 
had uttered it, Dimdee could not be 
sure, since his eyes had been on 
his notebook. But what had really 
interrupted Penny Crain was a 
crash.

(To Be Con^nued)

T H £ f -  •
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SPINOZA’S BIRTH

On November 24, 1632, Benedict 
Spinoza, a famous Dutch-Jewish 
philosopher, was bom at Amster- 
dam„ the son of a Porfliguese mer
chant who had fled there to escape 
religious persecution.

Though a delicate child, Spinoza 
studied diligently under rabbis.- He 
was later alienated from the ortho
dox beliefs of his religion and be
cause of his heresies, was excom
municated from the synagogue.

After spending some time in exile 
in abstruse and difficult studies he 
brought out an abridgement of the 
philosophical works of Descartes. 
He was soon offered the chair of 
philosophy''at Heidelberg and a pen
sion -if he would dedicate his work 
to Louis XTV. These he refuged on 
the ground they would endanger his 
independence and integrity of 
thought. He preferred, instead, to 
live in poverty.

The nub of Spinoza philosophy is 
this: Existence consists of the ma
terial world and thought. Each of- 
these .realms is independent of the 
other. Thought does not influence 
matter, and matter does not influ
ence thought. Nevertheless, the 
movements of one are parallel or 
analogous to the movements of thg 
other, and the movements of each 
depend on an all pervading essence, 
w ^ h  ig equivalent to God.

GOLD-WEATHER DISH

Green peppers, onions and to
matoes cooked together slowly in 
a casserole and seasoned with salt, 
pej)per and butter, make an appe
tizing dish for cold weather.

*nea8e, Janet!”- Louis Dunlap 
cut In, her usually placid voice 
becoming quite sharp. “You
must know by this timg that I ' A Frenchman, says a news item, 
make friends wherever I please,! has willed his entire fortune to the 
and that I Uke —yes, I was e x - ! French government. It takes Gaul 

‘‘‘•fbmf' '(ff'TwoT little' -Nitat.-  ̂td  aecept-a- gift- like this. ' -  .-̂ tremely-

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, lournal of the American 

Medical Association, and of 
Uygeia, the Health 

Magazine
The articles that have been pub- 

Ushed on the requirements of the in
fant’s diet have covered in detail 
many points which are here sum
marized. The summary follows es
sentially the views of Dr. W. McKim 
Marriott as expressed in his book 
on “Infant Nutrition.”

During the first year of life, the 
normal baby should eat enough food 
to give him an average of 50 to 55 
calories for every pound of its 
weight each day. During the .very 
first part of the infant’s life, pos
sibly for three months, it, will need 
somewhat Aore caloric value than 
this amount, and during the last six 
months of the first year somewhat 
less.

In the case of the normal Infant 
fed by its mother, all of the nutri
tion necessary to provide the proper 
amount of calories will be received 
if it gets -Jiree ounces of milk for 
each pound of its body weight each 
day.

In the case of the infant that is 
fed by the bottle, about two-thirds 
of the total number of calories re
quired is provided by milk, and the 
remaining one-third is to be given in 
the form of added sugars, such as 
those which have been pre-viously 
'mentioned. During early Infancy 
the best sugars are dextrin and 
maltose types, but cane sugar may 
also be used.

After -be sixth month, some of 
the necessary carbohydrates can be 
given in the form of starch, such as 
occurs in vegetables, and this statch 
is converted in the body to sugars.

The amount of protein that the 
normal baby needs, it will get if it 
receives two and one-half ounces of 
milk from the breast for each pound 
ot its weight per day. A small ex
cess in the amount of protein -will 
not do the infant any harm.

Babies chat are undernourished

♦ should receive an amount of protein 
j equivalent to what they ought to 
j weigh rather than what they act
ually weigh.

The fats that the infant receives 
are best pro-vided through the milk 
that is given to meet its requirement 
for energy. The milk from Jersey 
and Guernsey cows contains a high
er percentage of fat than that from 

; covfs in general.
i For this reason, such milk shoiid 
be used -with proper modification. It 

I is also inadvisable to feed the Infant 
the top milk or cream in the pre» 
paration of the usual formula. It is 
best perhaps to mix thoroughly the 

i milk as received from the dairy be
fore preparing the formula.

By SISTER MARY ^shredded almonds is delicious to- 
I serve at a post-holiday luncheon. 

Three-decker sandwiches made ofThe clever use of the “leftovers
from Thanksgi-ving turkey prolongs j toast, turkey, crisp bacon, lettuce, 
the pleasure of the holiday and justi- j olives and mayonnaise are ideal for 
fies the expense of the meal. Even if '  ̂ evening supper since men par- 

I the initial cost of the turkey is rath- | ticularly :ike them.
on/i' Agh, the number of really delici- I --------

ia i meals possible from one bird i “The proof of the pudding” may
i brings down the average. . { he, in the eating, but the Judding

exercise that can be done anywhere,, pieces of the turkey of , sauce is vastly important. Although
course can be served cold, neatly ar- | ^he sauce is secondary to the pud- 
ranged on a platter Md garnished { hing, it can do much to make or mar 
with cranberry jelly. But the “pick- | ^le dessert.
ings” on the bones require some | pudding sauce must furnish

UOTATIO

Never again must a race,in naval 
• armaments be allowed to develop.
) '—̂ T*r^<lent Hoover.

anytime. But have your hand as 
limp as possible while doing this. 
The whole secret of wrist grace is 
limbemess.

When massaging the hands, al
ways massage the wrists, mo-ving 
the fingers slowly but firmly up and 
around, from the hand. At night, 
leave nourishing cream on the 
wrists. If your wrists are discolored, | 
try a bleaching ointment.

MAKE IT
YOimrir.

manipulation if the meals are kept 1 the pudding itself and
ii'teresting and inviting. I uaust emphasize the flavor of the

There is one precaution to keep j pudding by contrast or delicacy of 
in mind m making left-over dishes. | menu has
WTienever turkey or any fowl th a t' bearing upon it also, since a meal 

I has been t.horoughly cooked is re- : up of rich foods should not
heated, care must be taken not to be followed by an over-rich pudding 
over-cook the meat. Long cooking ! ps-uce.
will make it stringy and tasteless, i baked pudding with a tendency 
Any part of the made , dish that re- j toward dryness should be served

Don’t answer t ie  doorbell these, 
days.. It m i|^t be toe wolfi-

—Franklin. P. Adams.

People say . w,e . should disarm. 
Americans already disarmed.

^General John J. Pershing.

Familiarity breeds contempt only 
in contemptible minds.

—William* Lyon Phelps.

quires actuail cooking must be done 
before toe meat is added.

Turkey au gratin uses tiny bits of

I with a liquid sauce. ’There are many 
varieties of liquid sauces, all of vary
ing degrees of richness. “Standard”^

meat to advantage and will be very j cream is an excellent sauce of mod- 
good with baked potatoes for Satur- ®̂ ute richness toat is suitable for’ 
day luncheon. i  puddings of pronounced flavor.

Turkey au Gratin i Sauces' thickened with egg are rich-
Two tablespoons butter, 2 table- 1 than  ̂toose thickened -with com- 

spoons floUr, 1 cup milk, 1 cup' or flour, and although toe
turkey cut in small pieces, % cup { arbitrary, egg sauces
diced celery, 'A cup coarse buttered usually are served with chilled- des- 
crumbs. serts.

Hard sauce, toat rich concoctionMelt butter, stir in flour and cook 
and stir over fire until bubbly. Add 
(Selery and cook, covered, over a low 
fire for five minutes. Slowly add 
milk, stirring constantly. Bring to 
toe boiling point and let boil five 
minutes, -stirring to prevent stick
ing and burning. Add turkey, salt 
arifl pepper, and turn into a buttered 
baking dish. Cover with buttered 
crumbs and bake in a hot oven until 
crumbs are brown.

Turkey a la King makes an ex
cellent supper party dish. It can 
be naade at toe table in a chafing 
dish or made in toe kitchen and kept

A useful gift toat a child can 
make Mother or any lady on toe 
Christmas list is a clothes pin apron.

This apron fastens around the 
I waist, has two pleated pockets to 
' hold the clothes pins within reach
without having to stoop do-wn t o _________ _____
get them when hanging clothes out 1 hot over not water'

J, I Turkey a la King
It takes less than a yard to make Three tablespoons butter, 3 table- 

a clothes pin apron. Use some j spoons flour, cups milk, 1 cup., 
staunch checked oT flowered j cream, cups diced turkey, 1 pw 
material. Make the apron 16 inches I rnento, % can broken mushroom 
deep, with toe pockets 10 inches ‘ caps, 1 egg yolk, % teaspoon salt, 
deep. Each pocket should have a

A sense of humor is nO bad thing 
in a clergyman. ' —Dean Inge.

' Tariffs as trade protection are 
rarely successful, —Henry Ford.

Our world trade go^s ■ marching 
ahead, despite’obstacles, chiefly be
cause foreign consumers prefer 
some of our products.

■ —Dr. Julius Kein,

Natives of New Guinea plait 
their hair to protect their heads 
from club blows.

box pleat laid down toe middle of it, 
stitched in at toe top and bottom. 
This can bulge to hold more pins 
than a flat one would.

Gather toe apron onto a belt and 
have tie ends or a couple of button.*! 
and button holes. The latter is bet
ter because there is considerable 
strain on toe string when you dive 
Into, the pockets for pins.

DIFFERENT FLAVOR

Chopped almonds, very slightly 
salted, sprinkled over a mocha 
icing on a cake, give a delicious 
and slightly different flavor.

HAT FRESHENERS

u m
LOOK' LIKE, 

A PiANCr 
AMO

ARE FIXEO 
ir3 ONE 
PLACE 3 Y  
AS7E-M, 
WHieW 
ATTACHES ; 

THEAK TO 
' ffO C K S .

O f •aOIVTIlA SBRVKS, INC.

You can freshen any hat by re
newing its ribbon banding or stick
ing a new feather fancy in toe place 
of the old one.

HAT LININGS

Replacing worn or soiled hat 
linings -with ones that, are pristine
ly new Is a good trick to renew 
the self-respect of your stand-by 
hats.

IN THE HEART OF THE 
FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL 

CENTER

N««r th« TbacrtTM Near the ̂ heps ^onoav RalM
FOR ONE PER^N(Poubl* B*d) (Twin ■•d*,»3“-*4 *5-‘6

. FOR TWO PUSONS 
O niy^ AddHronal,any Room
SUITES, Parlor, Bedroom an d  Both 
(One or two Persons) $9, $10, $12 

•M ROOMS.
Each wMi vrKdl* both (tab ped 
fiiewer) eireolotlnt Ite  wotei 

telrrored deert.

y& teaspoon pepper, 6 squares hot 
toast.

Melt butter, stir in flour and, 
when bubbling, slowly add milk, stir
ring constantly. Stir in cream and 
season with salt and pepper. Bring 
to the boiling point and add mush
rooms which have been sauted in 
butter for five minutes. Add shred
ded pimento and turkey. . Bring 
again to boiling point but do not let 
boil. Stir in egg yolk well beaten 
and serve at once. Keep hot over 
hot water after adding yoUc of egg.

Instead of serving on toast, waf
fles, popovers, timbale shells or pat
ty shells can be used. Waffles and 
popovers are delightfully informal.

A salad made of shredded turkey, 
pineapple, celery and blanched and
-------  "' . , , , t ,.

made of creamed butter and sugar, 
i.s particularly good with hot. pud
dings if toey are not too rich of 
themselves.

Rich, sweet puddings are improved ...ri 
when they are served with a liquid 
fruit sauce. The contrasting flavor 
and lack of butter, cream or egga 
in the sauce brings out toe best In 
the pudding.

Whipped cream is. a popular sauce 
for many puddings. It should be 
slightly sweetened but not made.] 
sweet enough to over-power toe fla-.’" 
vor of toe pudding. Many puddinga' 
served with a liquid sauce are made.; 
more attractive if a  garnish of ? 
whipped cream is added.

Flavorings should' be - added . t<f- 
hot sauces after they are toioroughrs 
ly cooked and just before serving so ; 
toat none of toe taste is losL

Very often toe same pudding can?? 
be served equally well with any ond 
of several different sauces.

Keep in mind that toe rule fo r , 
thorough cooking of aU starches*, 
holds good in pudding sAtices and '
If a sauce is thickened wi& flout 
or corastarch it'must be well c o o l^ ’ , 
to make it palatable and digestible, ;

Foamy Sauce '
Foamy sauce always is good vtritoY, 

steamed puddings.
One-half cup butter, cup pow

dered sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaimoon va- ' 
wllla

Cream butter in top of double- " 
boiler over hot water. Gradually’'/; 
add sugar; heating ednstanfly. Ada i  ̂
egg well beaten and beat over hot.:’,' 
water until foamy. Remove froha'  ̂
heat and beat in-vanilla. :
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READY FOR 

THANKSGIVING
If not, phone 7155___ and

one of our courteous' service 
men will collect any fabric 
you want revived and delivCT 
it* to you fresh as new be
fore Thanksgiving.
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Great Goal
 ̂ ____  <

N

Stop Cubs From Making 
Two Yards InFour Lunges 
And Game Goes Scoreless

I ■ f

Mordl and Sooth Engage In Bitteriy Fought Football Strug
gle, Each Having Chances To Score Bot Lacking Fmal 
Punch; MajorrMake Seven More First Downs But 
Came Is Very Even All Told With Nehher Having Any 
Real Advantage; Game Very In te re s t^  Cubs Shew 
Sirprisingly Improved Otfense—Except At Goal.

. . .

'-̂ <1

■s*

Local Sport 
Chatter

4̂

BY THOMAS W. STOWE 
Herald Sports Editor

SUMMARY
STARTING LINEUPS

Cubs
Skoneski---- . .  l e -----

Majors
. .  .McCarthy

Perrotti........ It . . . ........Lazarek
Merrer.......... . .  Ig . . . ........Sheehan
Pentore........ . .  c . . . . . .  .Vendrillo
Underwood.. ..  rg . . . ............Scully
Spencer........ . .  rt . . . .......... Conroy
Flannigan.. ..  re . . . . .  .Lippincoit
Farr.............. . .  qb .. ..........Meikle

1 Waterman.. . Ihb . . . ...........Moske
Eagleson. . . .  
Williams-----

..  rhb .. __ .Riscassi
. . .  fb .. ...........Gifford

fir st Downs
Majors ....................  7—̂0—6—2—15
Cubs ........................  0—4—2—2— 8

Cub substitutions; T. Conroy for 
Spencer, Lessner for Underwood, 
Fogarthy f(^ Williams, Squatrito 
for Flannigan, Thacker for Farr, St. 
John for Waterman, Happenny for 
Underwood.

Major substitutions: Tatro for 
Riscassi, Feole for Moske, Fisher 
for Gifford, Daddarlo for Meikle, 
Brown for Fisher, Mullin for Shee
han, Bronkie for Vendrillo,- Crockett 
for Liippincott, Coseo for Vendrillo.

Referee: Pat Meskell of New 
London.

Umpire: Clesson Parker of New 
Britain.

Head-linesman: Jay Merriman of 
West Hartford.

Assistant Head-linesman: Bill 
Brennan.

Linesmen: Johnny Groman and
Leo Coughlin.

Time of Periods; 15-16-15-15.

A marvelous goal line stand by the Majors prevented the 
Cubs frwn scoring what appeared to be a certain touchdown 
and possible victory yesterday in the second game of,the town 
football championship series played before about 3,500 persons 
a t Hickey’s Grove. I t was a bitterly fought and very even 
struggle that ended without score, thus at  ̂least delaying the 
north end’s fondest ambition, that of regaining the long lost 
gridiron title. Both teams threatened to score on several occa
sions but lacked the final punch. _____  '

There was little to choose betwAenf' 
either teamr but the Cubs surprised 
nearly everyone it  seemed by dis
p lay!^  the best offense they have 
shown this season, yet they were 
totally unable to make any headway 
when afforded the best scoring 
chance any team could ever ask for.
This came in the second period after 
a forward, Farr to Eagleson, a first 
down and a five yard penalty for a 
M^or offside, gave the Cubs the 
ball two yards short of a touch
down, first down and the goal to go.

A Gorgeous Defense 
* Five times Cub backs plunged into 
' the center of the Major line and five j Waterman 
times they were thrown back with 
a total gsto of only a yard and two 
thirds—a foot short of a touchdown.
The extra crack came when both 
teams were offside on second play 
and while the down did not count, 
neither could the baU Carrier gain an 
inch. It was a glorious bit of de
fensive work on the part of the 
Majors, one that will long be re
membered. Standing out above, 
everyone 'n the momentous excite- 
medt was the super-human work of 
“Whitty” Mullin, Major reserve 
guard who went in at guard wh«i 
the Chibs Jireatened and figured 
conspicuously in three of the fero
cious line thrusts. This exhibition 
on the part of the Majors was every 
bit as good if not better than any
thing the iUghly touted Cub line has 
contributed this season and the 
south enders have also done yoeman 
service.

A Tough Predicament
But outside of this one great 

chance to score, the highlight of the 
exciting battle was the imexpected 

.offensive power of the south end 
team. The Cubs looked fully fifty 
per cent better with Ding Farr at 
ouarterback and had the ball in 
Major territory about half of toe 
time. Some question toe selection 
of plays when the Cubs had the ball 
on the Majors' two yard line arg;u- 
ing that almost anjrtoing except a 
straight buck at center would have 
resulted in a touchdown. However, 
second guessing is one thing, and be
ing out toere scoring topchdowns in 
a championship battle, decidedly an
other. Yet, five slams at toe center 
of the Major line did seem a bit too 
many, especially when toe first few 
did not do toe trick. But under toe 
circumstances, toe proper thing to 
dc is praise toe gallant Major de- 
fendve in nreference to criticizing 
toe Cub plan of attack.

The Majors had high hopes of 
cinching toe title yesterday. With 
one game in the bag, there were 
heavy favorites to win even more 
Impressively in the second clash.
Very few bets were placed on the 
Cubs, south end fans having about 
given up nope. But today the situ
ation is changed. Cub supporters 
have new hopes, even visions in 
some Instances 6t another title. They 
argue that yesterday’s game proved 
the first should have also ended 
scoreless mstead of culminating in a 
iast minute Major victory oh what 
they term a fluke. The toird meet
ing of the two teams will be next 
Sunday at Hickey’s Grove, toe Ma
jors having sdready won toe toss of 
coin. ^

Neltoer Had Edge
Taken as a whole, ohe team de

serves just about as milch credit as 
the other tor their performance yes- 
terde,y. ^ t o  had scoring chances 
but were unCqUal to the occasion. It 
would be unfair to try to give either 
team the 3dge. Whatever edge the 
cube earned by getting toe ball 
do#n to toe Majors’ two yard line 
wssjo^set by the fact that they 
were unable to score. The Majoirs 
made almost twice as many first 
downs but were helpless once they 
got InMde toe Cubs’ twenty yard 
line .'

The Majors advanced inside toe 
Cubs’ do ywrd line on five occasions 
and the dosest they got to a touch
down tma the six yard line. They 
wefe fespeetively at the 21,
15, '6, Jl! 18. In every instance 
a Major fomHifd p u s  on toe fourth 
down Once Ted McCarthy
almpdt caught a heave over Eagle- 
soh’S hea4 to the end zone but close 
doesn't count, as the Cubs are fully 
aware after their goal line capers 
in toe second quarter. Thrice toe 
Major passes fell short of toe poten
tial receiver and on the other occa
sion, Farr mada & timely intercep
tion. Farr TMe« D ro^ek

The Cubs wire iaaide the Majors’ 
thirty yard Une only twice, once 
heiBf the time whdt they almost

It begins lo look aa if the Cubs 
and Majors are much more evenly 
matched chan everyone had been led 
to believe. The Majors were warm 
favorites to win both games that 
have been p-ayed but as a matter of 
fact are quite fortunate indeed to 
have one victory to their credit 
judging from what happened yes
terday.

Had the first game ended the 
same as yesterday’s —a scoreless 
tie— înstead of going to the Majors 
with 45 seconds to play, it is quite 
possible that the series might not 
have been completed this year. Even 
now It may not. One team must win 
two games and it  begins to look as 
though neither team could beat the 
other. Old Man Winter may yet be

toe winner. ------
The paid admissions at yester' 

day’s Cub-Major game were 2,278 
which is 296 more persons than at 
the first game. The gate was $1,139 
or $147 more than taken in at. ML 
Nebo. The day, however, was ideal 
while a  week u o  rain threatened 
all week-end. 'Ihe average Intake 
for the two games is a little over a 
thousand dollars. Not such a bad 
pot of gold, eh?

THEYTiL RUN HERE 'TURKEY DAY

. -I

^

Connecticut A| 
Captain White, Dii

limcUltqral College cross conntry team, left to right, 
.TOiOb, Bottomley, Barnes, Elliott and Guilford.

HERE ON THURSDAY
TEAMWORK WINS 

FOR EAGLES, 6-0
Captain Whitt, Who Placed iTriamph Over Sondi End All 

Second In Rec Run Last Stars Who Have Many
Year, To Bring C. A. C. High School Players In
Team. Lineup.

0(%S
AND

'The Connecticut State College The Eagles, town Junior champs,

There is much speculation as to 
how toe third game between the 
Cubs and Majors wljl wind up. After 
what happened yesterday, one guess 
seems about as good as another. One 
tViiog seems very apparent, and that 
Is that the Majors did not inten
tionally refrain from winning yes
terday so that the series might ex
tend another week. 'They tried their 
level best lo win and there waa keen 
disappointment in all quarters' at 
toe north end last night that toe 
title was still in the hands of toe 

Cubs. ------ . '
'The next biggest sporting event of 

toe week comes Thursday morning 
when toe Recreation Center stages 
its annual five mile cross country 
nm. Joe McCluskey, famoiis Man
chester runner now making a name 
for himself .n the athletic world at 
Fordham, will be here for another 
fiir.g- at toe crown he has never 
won. The race starts at 11:30 in 
toe morning. ,

That isn’t toe only sporting event 
set for Turkey Day. The High 
school plays .ts Alumni In football at 
9:45 in toe morning at the West 
Side and the >Rec Five opens Its 
home basketball season that night 
against toe Hartford Y. M. H. A. at 
toe Rec ifter going to Middletown 
toe night before. The Majors are 
not playing Thanksgiving afternoon 
as had been icporteci.

toe preliminary to toe Cub-Major 
game by beating toe AU-Stars, 6-0. 
The All-Stars were composed of

The Majors were pensdlzed 50 
yards yesterday against SO for toe 
Cnhs.

scored and toe other instance oc
curring in toe fourth period when 
they got down to the 17 yard line 
before striking a snag. Then Farr 
tried a dropkick from the 28 yard 
line. The ball lifted, straight and 
true, but fell many yards short in 
toe end zone for a touchback. Twice 
toe Cubs lost toe ball 32 yards out 
from their opponent’s g o i  and as 
many times more pushed toe Majors 
back to their own goal line where 
Gifmrd booted out to safety. One 
other excellent Cub scoring chance 
came in toe toird period when Wat
erman broke free from toe line of 
scrimmage and started a mad dash 
for toe Major goal. Leo Fisher, 
alone sto6d between him and the 
goal line but the ex-Connecticut 
Aggie star brought Waterman to 
earth with a very neat tackle. A 
miss would have meant defeat.

Majors* Early March 
Once again Eagleson and Gifford 

engaged in a very pretty punting 
duel and neither man had a kick 
blocked. Some of the boots carried 
far down toe field. Fisher took over 
toe kicking for toe Majors in toe 
second half and he, too, did very 
well. The Majors had a decided 
edge the first period when after an 
exchange of punts, they marched 
74 yards through south end terrain 
before being hUted at the 21 yard 
line. Six first downs were reeled 
off in rapid succession by toe Major 
backs who were Meikle, Moske, Ris- 
ceiSBi and Gifford at the time. It 
was this lead that gave the Majors 
their final advantage in the ^rst 
downs of 15 to 8.

The second quarter was featured, 
of course, by those ultra-exciting 
moments when the Majors repeated
ly threw back toe Cubs at the door 
to their goal. The crowd was in a 
continual uproar as toe Cuba strove 
desperately to'shove over their first 
real touchdown of the seaeon and 
toe first since they beat Windsor 
Locks some seven or eight weeks 
ago. Since that time, you know, toe 
Cubs haven’t scored a single point, 
causing many to refs:  ̂ to them as 
the “scoreless wonders."

5 Shots For a Nickel 
A Farr \ to Eagleson forward pass, 

one of toe outstanding features of 
toe Cubs’ offensive yesterday, 
brought them to the 20 yard line 
and Waterman and Willims alter
nated in marching to the seven yard 
Upe. Now let’s see what happened. 
Mullin went in for Sh^han. Water
man made two yards at center, but 
someone oh the the Majors line was 
offside and the Majors were pensiliz- 
ed to their two yard line. It was 
still first down for the Cubs and 
goal to go. Waterman tried center 
^ toou t a gMn. Esi^esdn melt the 
same fate off guard hut both teams

The Majdrs gained much more 
ground than toe Cubs yesterday hut 
they found the defense of the cham
pions as tough to crack as ever 
once they got within striking dis
tance. '—

Captain Bnmig Moske ^ade con
siderable yardage for the Majors the 
first half and then sat on toe bench 
toe entire second half. It is hard to 
see how some of these imported 
stars are rated above such a line 
splitter aa Moske.

cross-country team which races here | scored Motoer victory 
Thanksgiving day morning in th e '” ^
Rec’a five mile run is composed of 
six veterans ■ with three years of 
varsity experience, and one second 
year man.

Captain “Charlie” White of New 
Haven Is toe outstanding runner of 
the team, having finished first or 
tied for first in four, meets this fall.
He placed well up in the New Eng
land Intercollegiate Championship 
a few weeks ago,.Last year White 
was second 'n the race here.

“Charlie” Dittrich of Waterbury, 
who captained the team two years 
ago, is toe running mate of White, 
having finished deadlocked with him 
In all but one meet this year.

“Jim”- Bottomley of Milford who 
captained )aat year’s winning team 
“Cliff” Barnes of Wethersfield.
“Jim” Elliott of Pomfret, “Len”
Hubbard Guilford and “Johnny”
Ratobun of Saybrook. make up the 
remainder of the Aggie team.

Most of these men ran here last 
year and managed to carry off eight 
of toe cups given, including toe team 
trophy.

White M shed only a few feet in 
back of toe winner with a substan
tial lead on McCluskey, the third 
place man.

The Connecticut Harriers have 
had a successful season, running 
seven races. They defeated Wes
leyan. Tufts, Rhode Island and St.
Stephens, and placed fifth in toe 
Intercoll^ates, and lost only to 
Maine and Springfield colleges.

These men have been running to
gether for three years during which 
time they have lost only three 
meets of twenty-one.

BASKETBALL RULES
TO BE DISCUSSED

iNWimiiBBMKiiai
WHAT TRIBES ARB THESE? 
Some straxige natnea pop out p t 

you from the football lineupsir these 
days. ;It begins to appear that the 
mating pot is receivtoig quite a lot 
of college education.. .̂

Reading the lineup in the recent 
Dartmouth-Comell game i  was im
pressed such names as these in 
the list of substitutions:

“Rothsteiu for C. Martinex-Zor- 
rilla; ~Tt>nng for J. Martinez-Zor- 
rilla; Skokos for Hahdleman,” and 
so on. It appears tlMre is not only 
one Martinez-ZorrlUa playing for 
dear old Cbmell, but there are two 
of them, and they play side by side, 
at right tackle and right end.

Wondering how long this had been 
going, on, I glanced through some 
of the other lineups and sum
maries. Do toe same thing yourself 
some day. You’ll be amazed.

Major Cavanaugh, who coaches 
Fordham, once said toe Poles were 
toe greatest football players in the 
world, because they are hard to hurt 
and are Insensitive to fiattery. 
wonder how he can be so sure about 
that, with so many stars of every 

.nationality imder toe sim dying for 
I dear old Oglewash.

HUGELEY CATCHER,
13-0

i'iefaior’sTrHie BotHesBoodi 
Very E R ^ td y  asd Tri- 
am pls On Three Q erer 
Forward Passes, Wood To 
Hngeley; Notre Dune 

.Beats NorAwestem 14-0 
In Final Period.

BY T, W. STOWE*

The Cubs’ backfield waa greatly 
improved with Farr at quarter In 
place of Schwartz who has been re
leased. A1 WiUiama whs also used 
in' toe starting lineup and this, too, 
was a big help. Williams and Water
man accouhted for practically all 
the Cub through the line while 
Elagleson took several passes from 
Farr for much yardage. Farr carried 
toe iMdl only twice during the game 
—^which clearly shows his modesty 
as a quarterback.

Two more entries for the. Bee’s 
cross country run were received to
day. 'They are Francis Breen suxd 
Morris Lemkln of Hartford, R, F . I. 
students. Breen ran here twice be- 
fore.e 'There are 25 now entered in 
the run. I I  ̂ I I . , I .

'The Central Connecticut District 
Board of Approved Basketball Offi
cials wiU uold their Annual Inter
pretation Meeting apd discussion Of 
new rules ?n the Hartford Y. M. C. 
A. 'Thursday evening, December 4 at 
8:15.

All coaches, players, and fans are 
cordially invited to he present. The 
State Board ilelegate to the Annual 
Interpretation. Meeting held by toe 
National Officials Committee in 
New York on November 28 will be 
present and will have all the latest 
“dope” on the hew rules and their 
bearing on the National Indoor 
Sport

The Board regrets that their In
terpretation Meeting comes so late 
this season,, but they felt that they 
should postpone same until toe 
New York meeting bad been held. It 
is their hope that all officials, 
coaches, and others interested In toe 
game will be on hand aWthia time.

present and past High *school play
ers who played a good game and 
though outweighing and being more 
experienced, did not have toe team
work of the Eagles.

The Eagles started early, after 
kicking off they held toe AJl-Stars 
forcing them to punt which was run 
back to the All-Stars’ 40 yard line 
by Balon. After making two first 
downs due to toe smashing of toe 
line by Slaga, a fake placement 
kick was nm to toe All-Stars’ 10 
yard line. Here D. Mitchel picked 
up three yards through toe line and 
Slaga on two smashes was over. An 
attempted placement for the extra 
point by Balon was blocked.

The All-Stars’ only threat was 
Ernie Dowd who did break away two 
or three times for long runs. Che
ney and Moriarty also played good 
on the offense for toe All-Stars, 
while Davis and Roberson stopped 
plenty of toe Eagle plays.

Slaga and Balon were toe chief 
ground gainers for the Eagles. Slaga 
crashed through the line and Balon 
skirted toe ends, while Krepretis, 
Olocavage and J. Mitchel stood out 
on toe defense, smearing play after 
play. But toe Eagles as a team 
were the most impressive as before 
toe game it looked as though they 
would get their first beating of toe 
season on their home grounds.

The lineups:
All-Stars; Left end, Bjorkman; 

left tackle, West;, left guard, Robb; 
center, Daxds; right guard. Potter- 
ton; right tackle, Roberson, right 
end, Litwinaky; quarterback, Mori
arty; left halfback, Dowd; right 
halfback, Snow, Nlckola; fullback, 
Cheney, Murphy.

Eagles; Left end, O’Bright, Ty
ler; left tackle, Bober, Chase; left 
guard, Kovis, Zwicka; center, Oloca
vage; right guard, J. Mitchel; right 
tackle, Krepretis; right end, Sache- 
rek, Brannlck; quarterback, Balon, 
Cappelo; left halfback, Fiddler; 
right halfback, D. Mitchel, Vince; 
fullback, Slaga.

Referee, Phaneuf; umpire, Miki- 
lite; head linesman, Copeland.

MEDITERRANEAN TOUCH
The leading scorer, a Colgate half^ 

back, comes from an old family 
named Macaluso. Those who saw 
S t  Maty’s beat Fordham must have 
been Impressed by the superiority 
of non-Nordics at top grid pastime 
as they watched Angel BrovelU and 
his running mate, Toscuni, running 
around here and toere in mud and 
rain. Of toe same southern tribe 
is Carideo of Notre Dame and bis 
erstwhile teammate, Savoldi. And 
at Cornell, also, is Bart Vlviano.

Western Maryland has a quar
terback named Ekaitis. Under 
him toe team has not tasted of de
feat this season. Ekaitis is a rare 
name in football, but Ek, old boy, 
has a running mate down in 
Georgia in toe person of Tassapou- 
las, toe Bulldogs' sterling center.

Rockne has a yoimg man 
named Kassis of Assyrian descent 
in his front line, playing beside 
Tom Yarr, of Irish and Indian ex
traction. In toe same state, toe 
lineup of toe University of Indiana 
presents such early Pilgrim monick
ers as Saluski and Opasik.

HERB AND THERE
It has always been a pleasure to 

read toeWisconsin lineup. Look it 
over this year and toere they are 
again; Lubratovich, Gantenbeln, 
Gnabah, Kabat and all toe rest.

Two young men of toe tribe of 
Horween and Friedman are being 
considered jEor All-America nomina
tions this year. One is Harry New
man, the Michigan quarterback. The 
other is Bromberg, guard at Dart
mouth.

Not to mention Dominick Stef- 
fanile, or Abe Stoneberg, the Syra
cuse ends, And a couple of other 
fellows.

BRUSH PROFICIENCY
Brushing up on . housework in

cludes a 'ull collection of the right 
kinds o f  brushes. NeVfer use a per
sonal brush or whiskbroom for fur
niture.

A fighting red-jerseyed Harvard 
troupe led by Its gallnnt captain, 
Ben Tickner, muzzled a supposedly 
vicious Yale bulldog in New Haven, 
Saturday to win toe annual football 
ciassic by a score of 13 to 0 In one 
of the major upsets of toe season 
tkus completing a most unsatisfac
tory season wlto a blaze of glory.

The. football game had a ifistinct 
baseball aspect in jtoat one could 
truthfully report that Harvard’s 
great battery was Barry Wood, 
pitch, and .Art Hngeley, catch. And 
what a battery it was! The whole 
Yale team fell a victim on strikes 
on three separate occasions and 
these three forward passes spelled 
victory as a final tribute to Har
vard’s retiring coach, Horween.

Harvard’s first touchdown came 
in toe first quarter on two Wood-to- 
Hugeley passes dowr the center of 
toe field. Yale was completely 
baffled by toe Harvard paagipg com
bination and after Wood had drop- 
kicked the point tl\at made toe 
score 7 to 0, Harvard fought all toe 
harder with toe result that another 
touchdown was bagged in the ^cond 
ha’f when Wood and Hugeley re
sponded CO Harvard demands for an 
encore. This time they didn’t waste 
toe effort rf two plays, scoring toe 
touchdown ’n one. It came after an 
untimely tumble by Charlie Heim, 
Yale quarter.

Yale never seriously threatened to 
cross Harvard’s goal line although 
they completed a number of forward 
passes In ‘he final quarter to give 
them a lubstantial edge in first 
downs. Yet on toe whole Harvard 
outplayed iEale by a good margin 

I through toe individual efforts of 
1 Wood, Hugeley and Tickner, the 
latter smearing one Yale play after 
another thus making himself one of 
the foremost candidates for center 
on the All-America teams

Now that the excitement has died 
down, it is very apparent that Har
vard can justly send a vote of 
thanks to Princeton for It was toe 
ferocious I’lgers who softened the 
Bulldogs for the Crimson. Yet in a 
similar manner. Harvard took some 
starch out of both Army and Dart
mouth before they went down to 
New Haven and tied Yale on suc
cessive S'aturdays.

outstanding highlightsOne of toe
of Harvard’s unexpected victory was .*.*.’ ! 6

tlM bottling of the famous Alble 
Booth, Yale quarterback, for the 
third year in successioa. Harvard 
has had Booth’s number, so It seems, 
from the day he played with the 
Yale Freshmen against the Harvard 
Frosh. “Little Albie” has one more 
football chance against Harvard, for 
he is a junior. Maybe next Novem
ber the shoe wUl be on the other 
foot. 'Then, again, maybe n ot Har
vard has now won for three years in 
succession.

Summary of Events
A summary of toe latest develop

ments in toe country’s major groups 
or conferences follows:

Bast—The Army and Dartmouth 
have toe best records, each with 
only one tie on otoeri^se perfect 
slates. Both have serious tests this 
Saturday Army against Notre Dame 
at Chicago and Dartmouth against 
Stanford at Palo Alto. Colgate and 
Fordham adso must be reckoned with 
in the east as both have been beaten 
only by intersectional opponents. 
Harvard’s victory over Yale Satur
day brought toe Crimson’s disap
pointing season to a highly success
ful conclusion.

Big Ten—Michigan’s 16 to 0 vic
tory over Chicago enabled toe Wol
verines to finish in a tie with North
western for toe conference cham
pionship.

Big Six—Kansas by trouncing 
Missouri 32 to 0 aissured itself of at 
least a tie for toe championship. 
Oklahoma can gain a tie wlto toe 
Jay Hawkers by whipping Missouri 
on Thursday.

Pacific Coast—Stanford rolled a 
41 to 0 count on California in toe 
only big game last Saturday the 
championship already having been 
won by Washington State.

Rock Mountain — Utah, which 
clinched the title a week ago battles 
toe Utah Aggies Thanksgiving.

Southwest—Baylor’s crushing vic
tory over Texas Christian gives 
Texas U. an excellent chance to win 
toe championship by beating Texas 
A. and M. on Thursday.

Southern—Alabama and Tulane, 
the sole remaining championship 
contenders close their season 
Thanksgiving Day respectively 
against Georgia and Louisiana 
State.

Nine Left Unbeaten
New York, Nov. 24.— lA P l—The 

National list of unbeaten and imtied 
football teams had been cut to nine 
today. Three elevens fell by toe way
side over toe week end, Rose Poly 
losing to Indiana State Normal Fri
day night and Northwestern to 
Notre Dame Saturday while West
ern Maryland was held to a tie by 
Albright.

Although topped by four smaller 
colleges, the real leaders are Ala
bama, Washington Stats and Notre 
Dame with Utah only a step behind.

W. PF. PA.
Mount M orris............  9 249 25
Oklahoma C ity ..........  9 239 42
St. Olaf ......................  8 302 32
HeUdelberg ................  8 294 20
Alabama ....................  8 234 13
Notre Dame ..............  8 231 68
Washington St...........  8 205 20
U ta h ............................  7 299 20

Less talk and 
more taste—

were ruled offside giving CMbs /  
an extra chanoe.

Waterman ploughed his way 
through a widl of concrete to wlOi- 
in a half yaurd of the Rnal stripe. 
Parr tried to dive over tM center of 
toe line but without avnil. Thfn on 
toe final attempt, Waterman was 
hurled back a foot short of a toudi- 
down. A deafening roar went up 
from the Major crowd. It was im
possible to see who made the tabhles 
in the entangled human mass-that 
piled up at center on each play but 
it seems safe to say that about 
eveiwone on the Major line lent a 
helping hand. Mullin figured In 
every play hut ‘one, the officials 
said. Gifford cooly kicked out near 
midfield and the half ended shortly 
after.

Unable to score with such a for
midable backfield combination as 
Miekle, Moske, Gifford and Tatro, 
Coach George Moonan sent in two 
of toe fastest nmiUng halfbacks, in 
the state at the s t ^  of the sscond 
half in Fecle and Fisher, the fonuer 
from Proiddence'and the latteiF from. 
Bridgeport. Fisher shot around the 
Cub ends for several substantial 
gains, blit was also thrown for 
loses a number of times. Neat the 
Cub goal they were totally unabU 
to make any headway and late m 
toe game Moonan trotted out a  pair 
of fresh backs, in Daddarlo of Bum- 
side and Brown of Providence, Oniie 
the Majors got within six jrards of a 
touchdown blit lifiekle’s pass to 
Fisher went for a touchback. Again 
they reached the 18 yard line and 
once more took to the air, .Farr In
tercepting his pass. 'The Majors for
wards failed badly throughout the 
game. On the other htmd th^ Cubs 
completed several Far; to JDagleshh 
plays for much yardsge. S t  Jhhn 
almost snared a long pass-from Farr 
clos^ to the Majhr goal jUit bd!ore 
toe game\e&ded.

BRENNAN HITS 126

Team No. 2
'Tedford ...............   73 94
H u n ter .............................. 88 76
Larder ........................... 79 80
D w yer..............   100 107
Hengnton........ . , . .Ii06 107
Brenhaa r.Vll6 1?6 100

"661 590! 538 
Team No. 4

A. Anderson . . . . . . . . . .  88 .99 99
E. Aridetson ........... . . .100' 84 92
Biske ...................... . 74 77 83
Strutt ........................ . 79 JIO 115
Irwin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99 88 100
Smith ..n. ____ lift- 87 ^8

better
555 545 597

Tetun No. 1
Torrance .......................94' 94 80
Cavagnaro. 7 7  93 74
H anna.......... ..............    .100 72 89
McCullough .................. 90 87 97
Dietz ..............................  87 135 129

448 481 479
Team No. S

Holland...................... . . .101  85 UO
Sapienzia............ .. 83 101 104
Murphy ...................... •••.1Q2 106 91
Blanchard .................. ., 97 104 90
K asulki............................. 95 140 108

18\^C

478 686 503

MERT tonight 
The Bagleil will hold a meeting at 

7 o^olook toffight^ver, north to ^s- 
cusa plans fur a gaihe with the Weiit 
End Olympic in Stafford ’Thanks
giving afternoon.

Marchhic^t, Sohimrta!, Notre 
DattM-^Rtn 89 yards for one touchv 
down against Northwestern and put 
other in position to score with long 
pass to Ooqley*

r  ■
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Want Ad Informatioii

Manchester 
Evehing Herald

*' CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Cwint-»ix .»vera»*
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and 
■words as t'wo words. Minimum cost is 
price' of three lines. ' , .

^Line- rates per day for transient
ads. ’ ' ■ •

EfleetlTe March 17. 1927
Cash Charge 

9 Cts 
11 Ota 
IS cts

8 Consecutive Days ■ 7 cts 
3 Consecutive Days ..I  9 ota
1 J)ay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I  11 *t*

All orders for Irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will bo charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, chargin'T at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day. , .

No “till forbids” ; display lines not

*°^ho Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
in style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable. '

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 
10:3(i a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATH will b« collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ade 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF
 ̂ CLASSIFICATIONS

Birthe ....................    A
Engagements ....................................  B
Marriages ...........................................  ^
D e a th s........................    D
Oar'd of T h a n k s ....................    E
In Memorlam ..........   F
Lbst and Found ..................  1
Announcements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
Personals ................     3

Antomoblles
Automobiles for Sale ..........  9
Automobiles for Exchange 3
Auto Accessories— Tires ..............   •
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . . .  7
Auto Schools ......................... ' . . . . .  T-A
Aiitos— Ship by Truck .................  8
Autos— For Hire 9
Qarages—-Service— Storage » :...•  10
Motorcycles— Bicycles ...............   11
•Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  12

Business and Professional Services
Business Services Offered ...........  13
Household Services O ffered.........I t -A
Building— Contracting . . . . . . . . .  14
Florists— Nurseries ......................   16
Funeral Directors ......................   16
Heating— Plumbing— Roofing ,xm  17
Insurance ..............     18
Millinery— Dressm aking......... .. 19
Moving— Trucking— Storage : . . .  10
Palnting^Paperlng ................   21
Professional Services .................   22
Repairing ....................    23
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Toilet Goods and S ervice........... .. 25
Wanted—Business Service 26

Edneattonal
Courses and Classes . . . . . . . . . . .  IT
Private Instruction ............  28
Dancing tS-A
Musical— ^Dramatic .............   I9
Wanted— Instruction . . . . . . . . . . .  19

Financial
Bonds—Btocks— ^Mortgages 21
Business Opportunities ..............   22
Money to L o a n ............. .. 82

Belg and Bltnationa
Help Wanted— Female ............   16
Help Wanted—Male 88
Help. Wanted— ^Male or Femkle . .  37
Agents Wanted ...................... ^..:c.S7-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . . .  38
gtuations Wanted—^Male . . . . . . .  89

mployment A gen cies...................  40
Live gtoek— Pets— Ponltryi ’Vehicles
Dogs— ^Blrds— Pets ..........    41
Ll'Ve Stock— ^Vehicles . . . . . . . . . .  42
Poultry and Supplies ..........   43
Wanted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock 44 

For Sale—Mlseellaaeons
Articles for S a le ..............................   48
Boats and Accessories ..........   46
Building Materials ....................   47
Diamonds— Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..............   49-A
Gai^en —  Farm— ^Dalry P^duets 60
Household Goods ............................  61
Machinery and T o o le ........... . 62
Musical Instruments . . . . . . . . . . . .  63
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Specials at the S to re s ........... 66
Wearing Apparel— Furs . . . . . . . .  67
Wanted—To Buy ..........     68

Rooms- —Boa ril— Hotels—Resorta 
Restanrants

Rooms Without Board . . . . . . . . .  69
Boarders W a n ted ...............................69-A
Country Board— ^Resorts...............  80
Hotels— Restaurants ..............   |i
Wanted— Rooms— Board ...............  82

Real Ehrtate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ......................   86
Suburban for Rent ........................ 86
Summer Homes for Rent . . . . . . .  *7
Wanted to R e n t .............................  (g

Rent Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  70
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  7i
Houses for Sale ................................ 72
Lfjts for Sale .............................  7|
Resort Property for S a le .............  74
Subgrban for S a le ............................ 75
Reql Estate for Exchange . . . . . .  t<
Wanted— Real E sta te ................   77

A action— Legal Notices 
Legal Notices ..........................       fg

LOST AND FOUND 1 FUEL AND FEED 49-A
PAY CHECiK LOST—Notice is 
.hereby given that -Pay Check No. 
V2B 128, payable to John J. Ted- 
ford, for week ending Nov. 15, 1930 
has been lost. Anyone attempting 
to cash this check will be prosecut- 

' ed to the full extent of the law. 
Finder please return to the Cor
porate Accounting Department, 
Main Office, Cheney Brothers.

DECEMBER SPECIAL on dry Sba-̂  
soned wood, hard wood $6, slab 
wood or birch $5, cut for stove 
furnace or fire place, good meas
ure. Prompt delivery. Fred Miller, 
Rosedale 33-3.

FOR SALeI^HARD  WOOD $6 load 
or slabs $5; also light trucking 
done. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

LOST—SHEEP SKIN coat between 
South Main street and Charter 

* Oak or Porter streets. If found re
turn to 418 Porter street. Telephone 
5042.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood $9.00 per cord; 
slabs $8.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
3149. Prompt delivery.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2 SEASONED HARD WOOD stove 
length, truck of 90 cubic ft at 
$8.00 a load. Call 1016 East Middle 
Turnpike. Charles Anderson. Tel. 
4978.

MEALS SER’VED AT Cheney Hall 
from Monday to Saturday noon on 
basis of 17 meals at $6.50. Cheney 
Brothers. FOR SALE—BEST SEASONED 

hard wood, 1-2 cord load $5.00. 1-4 
cord load $3.00. Prompt delivery. 
Phone Rosedale 25-4. Geo. Buck.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 M ^  St. Tel. 5500

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs 
$5 large load, equal hard wood; 
also furnace chunks $6. Chas. 
Palmer, 6273.

FOR SALE—̂ MODEL A 1§29 Ford 
Standard Coupe, privately o-wned. 
Phone 4314.

1000 LOADS hard wood slabs, saw
ed stove length and under cover. 
Cash price $5.00 per load. L. T. 
Wood, Co.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. In
quire 11 Brainard Place. FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 

wood $6 load, split $7, hard wood 
slabs $5 load. Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—BUICK 1924 Master 
Six touring in good running con
dition. Price low. Tel. 5556. FOR SALE—Ha r d  WOOD, stove 

or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $5 j)er load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

REMARKABLE VALUES 
IN USED CARS 

1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 
Hupmobile Sedan 
1929 Pontiac Coach 
1929 Buick Roadster 
1924 Studebaker Touring 

Died 7220 For Demonstration.
JAMES SHEARER 

Buick Agency
Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

FOR SALE—KEROSENE, furnace 
and fuel oils for all makes of oil 
burners, in any quantity. Tele
phone 6869. Fred Brousseau.

GARDEN—F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE — APPLES, Baldwin, 
Pippins, Russets, Spies, and Bell 
flowers 50c, $1.00 and $1.25 bushel. 
Carrots $1.25 bushel. The Gilnack 
Farm, So. Main street. Tel. 6121.

FLOMSTS—NURSERIES 15
FOR SALE—  CUT FLOWERS, 
chrysanthemums, pom-poms, car
nations and calendulas; also some 
potted plants. Krauss Greenhouse, 
621 Hartford Road, Tel. 8962.

FOR SALE — YELLOW GLOBE 
turnips 50c bushel at the farm. 
Telephone 8643. H. Warren Case, 
Buckland.

MOVING—TRUCKING- 
STORAGE 20

FOR SALE—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.25 per'bushel. Edward 
Boyle, Manchester Green. Tele
phone 4316.PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov

ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one ot the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phone 30«S, 8860, 8864.

FOR SALE—Native Baldwin apples 
60c per basket, $1.00 bushel de
livered. Everett Smith, telephone 
3191.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
L. T. WOOD CX).—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

FOR SALE—MODERN Glenwod 
B, with hot water front $12, 122 
Birch street. Dial 5092.
One used coal range $35.
One used combination rangs $110. 
Several gas ranges froiu $10 up. 
Watkins Furniture Exchange

REPAIRING 23
VACUUM CLEANER: "gun; phono
graph, clock repairing. Key n»ak- 
ing. Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl street. WANTED—TO BUY 58

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

WANTED TO BUY second hand 
furniture, stoves and ranges. James 
H. Hopkins, 81 West Main street, 
Rockville, Conn. Telephone 17-2, 
Rockville.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
LIVE STOCK- 

VEHICLES 42
FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, rent reasonable, 
prefer young gentleman. Dial 3635.

1 FOR SALE—150 YOUNG pigs.
Come have your choice. R. Leh
mann, Buckingham, Conn. APARTMEN'l'S—FLATS— 

TENEMENTS 63
POULTRY AND

SUPPLIES 43
FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT steam 
eat, newly renovated at ^19 Sum
mit street or phone 5495.

FOR SALE—DUCKS 4 to 6 lbs. Call 
j Rosedale 31-12.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement* 
all improvements, garage if de
sired. Apply 95 Foster street. Tel. 
5230.FOR SALE—THANKSGIVING tur

keys, geese, ducks. Anthony Bokus, 
29 Buckland street. FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 

improvements, newly renovated. C. 
J. Tuttle, 51 Flower street. Tele
phone 5834. •

FOR SALE — TURKEYS for 
Thanksgiving. Order now. G. H. 
Storrs, Coventry, Conn. Phone 
Rosedale 34-5. FOR RENT —SEVERAL FIRST 

class rents. Apply - Edward J. 
Holl, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

FOR SALE—GEESE for Thanks
giving. 621 Hartford Road. Phone 
8962.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM apartments, 
all Improvements, wonderful loca
tion. Apply Mr. Collins, 67 Wads
worth street, South Manchester.

FOR SALE — TURKEYS FOR 
Thanksgiving 45c lb. live weight. 
Mrs. Peter Miller Jr. Phone 4269.

FOR REN T-^ ROOMS, all mod
em improvements, 144 Pearl street. 
CaU 7078.

i  ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
EXCELLENT EATING apples $1 
bushel. Crawford range with Lynn 
oil burner $60. 250 gal oil tank. E. 
S. Edgerton, 6q5 North Main St.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOM tene
ment, all improvements, froni first 
of month. Inquire 30 Church, street.

APARTMENTS—Fl a t s —
TENEMENTS 63

6 ROOM TENEMENT, 418 Center 
street, all improvements, newly 
renovated, gajage. rent reasonable. 
Tel. 4224. A. Jarvis.

JFOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
newly decorated. Inquire 278 Hil
liard street or telephone 6735.

FIVE ROO^ FLAT, aH improve
ments, first floor, nice neighbor- 

. hood $25.00. Apply Chas. J. Strick
land, 168 Main street. Phone 7374.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with or without garage, all im
provements, steam heat. Inquire 
381 Center street.

FOR RENT—8 ROOMS, first and 
second floor, 2 baths; bargain; 
$30.00. 3 Walnut, near Pine street, 
near Cheney Mills. Inquire Tailor, 
Telephone 5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, on 
Edgerton street, all modem im
provements, five minutes to mills. 
Telephone 7025.

FOR RENT—i ROOM FLAT, trol
ley line, convenient to mills, all 
improvements. Inquire 243 Center 
street. Telephone 6990.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM down
stairs flat, all improvements, ex
cept heat. Apply 111 Holl street. 
Telephone 7330.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM FLAT up
stairs, near trolley and silk mills, 
829 Center street. Inquire 2 Elliza- 
beth Place.

3 AND 6 ROOM tenements on 
Brainard street, modern improve
ments, rent low. Apply Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street. Phone 
3726.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment on 101 Hamlin with furnace 
and all conveniences. Call Satur
day af^emocfa or evenings  ̂ at 103 
Hamlin street.

6 ROOM TENEMENT, 26 Walker 
street, all improvements, garage, 
good location, rent reasonable. In
quire 30 Walker. Geo. Murdock.

FOR REINT—5 LARGE sunny 
rooms, first floor, steam heat, 
rent $35 including garage, 329 
East Center street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, alJ mod
ern improvements, Wadsworth 
street, Greenacres. H. H. West & 
Son, 29 Bissell street. Tel. 5202.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM single, all 
improvements, two car garage, 22 
Phelps Road. Telephone 8882.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS modern 
improvements at 14 Clinton street, 
reasonable. Inquire 234 Oak street. 
Phone 3567.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM downstairs 
flat, eprner School and Vine streets. 
All improvements, with exception 
of heat. Apply 100 East Center 
street, telephone 3782.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage, all 
improvements, near school and 
trolley, Manchester Green. Phone 
8424.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM TENEMENT 
on Church street, modem improve
ments, option to buy, Idtchen 
range and 4 piece wicker set, in 
same tenement. Call at. 13 Winter 
street, telephone 5234.

SAVE COAL AND MOVE., into a 
warm tenement,' all improvements, 
furnace, near school. Price reason
able. Dial 6129.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
f o r  s a l e —6 ROOM HOUSE 
Oak Grove street; about 2 acres 
of land, fruit trees, chicken coops. 
Price for quick sale $3500. Owner 
leavhig town. Call 5391.

168 Benton street, five room bunga
low, steam heat, garage, all im
provements, easy terms; also new 
6 room house. Telephone 8713.

LEGAL NOTICES
v-AT A  COURT OF PROLATE HfiLD  

at Manchester, -within and for-the  
District of Manchester,. on the 22d 
day of November, A. D„ 1930.

Present WILLIAM & HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate of Frederick J.^Lord. late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

On motion of Moreland E. Lord, 
executor.

ORDERED;— That six months from 
the 22d day of November, A. D„ 1930.' 
be and the same are limited and al- 
lo-wed for the creditors -within which 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in -their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place where I 
the deceased last dwelt within said ■ 
town and by publishing the same In ! 
some newspaper having a circulation j 
In said probate district, withfh ten i 
days from the date of this order, and 
return make to this court of the no
tice given.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-11-24-30.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 22d 
day of November, A. D„ 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Frank J. Moore late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

On motion of The Manchester Trust 
Company executor.

ORDERED:— That six months from 
tlie 22d day of November, A. D., 1930, 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said executor Is di
rected to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims | 
within said time allowed by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign ' 
post nearest to the place where the 1 
deceased last dwelt within said town 1 
and by_ publishing the same in some j 
newspaper having a circulation in | 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re- 
turn make to this court of the notice 1 
given.

AV1LLI.4M S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-11-2-1-30.

AT A COURT OF PROR.4.TE HELD 
at Mancliester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 22d 
day of November, A. D., 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of James E. Rowland late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceas
ed.

On motion of Louise Rowland ad
ministratrix.

ORDERED:— That six months from 
the 22d day of November, A. D., 1930, 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for the creditors within whlcl* 
to bring in their claims against said 
estate, and the said administratrix is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt witliin said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
111 said probate district, within ten 
da\s fruni the date of this order, and 
return make to this court of the no
tice given. •
' WILLIAM S. HYDE

J udge.
M-11-24-30.

.\T A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 22d day 
uf November. A. D., 1930.

I’resent WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq..
J udge.

Estate of Bridget Calhoun late of 
Mancliester in said District, deceased.

Upon application of The Manches
ter Trust Company praying that an 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of said deceased 
be admitted to probate and that let
ters of administration with the will 
annexed be granted oa said estate, 
as per application on file, it Is •

ORDERED:— That the foregoing 
application be ^heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester 
in said .District, on the 29th day of 
November.'A. D.,.1930, at 9 o’clock in 
the forenoon, and that notice be 
given to all persons Interested in said 
estate of the pendency, of said appli
cation and the time and place of hear
ing thereon, by publishing a copy of 
this order In some newspaper having 
a circulation in said district, on or 
before November 24. 1930, and by 
posting a copy of this order on the 
public sign post in said town of Man
chester, at least five days before the 
day of said heating, to appear If they 
see cause at said time and place and 
be heard relative thereto, and make 
return to this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-11-24-30.

AT A  COURT OF PROBATE HET.P 
at Manchester, within and for the 
-•Istrlot of Manchester, on the 22d 
day> of November, A. D., 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

"Estate of William G. Bloom late of’ 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

The Executrix’s account with said 
estate-.having been exhibited to this 
Colirt for allowance, it is 
' OROERED:— That the 29 th day of 
November, A. D„ 1930, at 9 o'clock, 
forenoon. at;the Probate Office, in 
said Manchester,, be and the same is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow
ance of said adral-nistratlon account 
w ith , said estate, and this Court di
rects that public notice be given to all 
persons Interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereon by publishing a 
copy of this order Iri some newspaper 
having a circulation in said District, 
on or before November 24. 1930, and 
by posting a copy of this order on the 
public -sign post in the Town where 
the deceased last dwelt, five days be
fore said day, of hearing and return 
make to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-11-24-30. 3

CHARLES HAYES  
• ■ Vs.

CATHERINE HALE HAYES
Superior. Court, State of Connecti

cut, county of Hartford, the 14th day 
of No.vember, 1930. '

SECOND ORDER OP NOTICE 
Upon cohiplaint in said cause 

brought to said Court, at Hartford, 
in said County, on the first Tuesday 
of September, 1930 and now pending, 
claiming a divorce, it not apMaring 
to this Court that the defendant has 
received notice of the pendency of 
said complaint and it appearing to 
this Court that the whereabouts of the 
defendant Catherine Hale Hayes- is 
unknown to the plaintiff.

ORDERED—i-That notice of the in
stitution and pendency of said com
plaint shall be given the defendant 
by publishing this order in The Man
chester Herald a newspaper published 
In Manchester once a week, for two 
successive weeks, commencing on or 
before November 22. 1930.

By the Court,
ROBERT L. ALLYN

Asst. Clerk of said Court.
H-11-24-30.

That Manchester just missed be* 
coming a  college to-wn in the good 
old days . . .  It so happened 'that 
Upsala College, now situated in 
New Jersey, was looking for a loca
tion and the town offered the site 
which is now Center Park hiit the 
school hoard turned it down.

w

/ « ^ A L .A N  < 3 0 U l> D
ASSOCIATED PftESS SPORTS ECiTO"

Add the iumult and the shouting 
from the vicinity of Palo Alto and 
Berkeley to rhe celebration of the 
first anniversary of the publication 
of the Carnegie Foundation’s famous 
college football report.

'The shrill echo of the squawks has 
carried across the country since 
Southern California’s steamroller 
ironed out 115 points at the expense 
of Stanford and California.

If “ the tiiture of Pacific Coast 
athletics depends on em investiga
tion,” as Dink Templeton has sug
gested, it seems a trifle late to bring 
the subject up.

TTie Carnegie investigators a year 
ago turned up their findings in very 
specific fashion. To refresh mem
ories, their report is quoted in part 
again;

“On the Pacific Coast, soliciting 
and bidding for athletes are keen. 
. . . The varieties* of recruiting 
range . . .  to an intensively organ
ized, sometimes subtle system that 
may utilize,, or coordinate numbers 
of agents on or off, the campus 
(Michigan, Northwestern, Ogle
thorpe, Southern Cadlfornia, Wiscon
sin).

C. L. Vanderbrook 
. & Son

NURSERYMEN

Do hereby service notice that 
all our property has been post
ed forbidding trespassing, 
hunting, fishing, trapping or 
shooting on land situated as 
follows:

All land in Oakland on Slater 
St., on Woodland St., and prop
erty on Lydall St.

Violators will be prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law.

Signed,

C. L. VANDERBROOK & SON.
Nov. 24, 1930.

That one of the loc£d boarding 
houses was troubled with the repeat
ed disappearance of elecfanc light 
bulbs from the hallway.. . . and that 
the scheme was nipped in the bulb, 
so to speak, by placing red mazdas 
there instead, and now roomers 
don’t dare spirit them away.^

TO KEDISTEICT STATE

, New Haven, Nov. 24.— (AP)—The 
incoming Jeneral Assembly may 
take up ihe matter of redistricting 
the state to pro-vide another repre
sentative in Congress under the re
apportionment made possible by the 
1930 census.

Two lyays meeting this problem 
may be offered at the outset, one as 
pro-wded tor in a bil- in the 1921 
session drawn by Arthur E. Bowers, 
oi Manchester, now deceased, who 
was in the Senate, which divided the 
state into six districts and the 
present suggestion of Congressman 
John Q. rilson, of having a cori- 
gressman at large. In the latter in
stance it //ould be unnecessary to 
alter the present districts.

SEVEN ROOM 
SINGLE

Extra large living room, fireplace,' 
sun parlor, 4 chambers, bath part 
tile, hot water heat, large lot with 
shrubbery, walk and curbing. Price 
belov/ cost. Owner has other in
terests to care for and will sacrifice. 
Small cash payment.

CROSS’ NEW BOOK

Hartford, Nov, 24— ( A ^ — WU- 
bur L. Cross, governor-elect of Con
necticut and Dean emeritus of the 
Yale graduate school, has written 
another book on English literature 
which has just been published by the 
MacMillan company of New York as 
supplement to his famous book, 
“The Development of the English 
Novel” which was written in 1899 
and is used as a text book in many 
colleges.

The new work by Dr. Cross is en
titled “Four Contemporary Novel
ists.’.!, It contains biographical and 
critical essays on Joseph Conrad, 
Arnold Bennett, John Galsworthy 
and Herbert George Wells.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, -within and for the 
District of Manchester ,on the 22d 
day of November, A. D., 1930. /

Present 'WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Oscar L. Anderson late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

The Executrix having exhibited her 
administration account with said es
tate to this Court for allowance, it Is 

ORDERED:— That the .29th day of 
November, A  D, 1930, at 9 o’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, in 
said Manch^ter, be and the same is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow
ance _ of said administration account 
with'said estate, and this Court di
rects the Executrix to give public no
tice to all persons Interested therein 
to appear and be heard ’ thereon by 
publishing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having a. circulation 
in said District, on or before Novem
ber 24, 1930, and by posting a copy of 
this order on the public sign post in 
the Town where the deceased last 
dwelt, five days before said day -of 
hearing arid return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM S..HYDB  
Judge.

H-11-24-30.

“Recruiting correspondence . . . 
at a few of the larger Institutions 
(California, N. Y. U„ Pennsylvania) 
is likely to be taken care of by the 
head football coach. . . . On the 
other hand, a majority of head foot
ball coaches at larger universities do 
not regard such tasks as pdrt of 
their duties (Cornell, Harvard, Mis- 
houri, Princeton, Southern Califor
nia, Washington, Wisconsin, Yale, 
for example).

“At one university (Southern Cali
fornia) alulnnl supply fraternities 
with tickets to football oruther con
tests on the understanding that the 
fraternities will entertain prospec
tive athletes whom, alumni have in
vited to visit the campus.

“Co-operatibn between fraternities 
on the one hand and individuals, 
whether alumni or members of the 
athletic staff who elicit athletes, on 
the other, has been developed at a 
number of iniversitles (California, 
Columijia, N. Y. U,?) Ohio Wesleyan, 
Oregon Agricultural, ^rdue; South
ern California, Wisconsin and oth
ers).

“At one (Southern California) a 
fraternity had listed for ‘rushing’ 
the coutstanding athletes of the re
gion. . . .  '

Read The Herdd Advs.

Buy a lot on Greenhill Terrace, 
Pitkin street. Be sure to see this 
beautiful residential section before 
deciding.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

Real Estate and Insurance.

“Athletes . . . havet beOn sub
sidized under the guise of .dothlng 
store clerks (Califomia, Drake, Ohio 
State), motion' picture employes 
(Southern Califomia).

“The: result of awards from cer
tain funds that are provided by spe
cial regulations and that go ptih- 
cipally to athletes is the same as* in 
bestowing athletic scholarships
(Southern Califnoria, Southefn
Methodist, Stianlbfd). . . . Indeed, 
for the actual-appointments, or the 
nominations >iiat are their principal 
equivalents, - made by alumni or 
coaches, the officers of a university 
may merely.act as recording agents 
(N. Y. u., • Southern Csdifomla, 
Stanford, Cathollcrinstitutions). ■

“The sources and value of such 
special scholarships. . . . Sonthem 
California, $1̂ 1,0,000; alumni contribu
tions (Stanford, approximately 60 
scholarships). .

"A  few, universities have, felt It 
unwise to publish full statements of 
scholarship .,a#irds (Southern Cali
fornia, Stanford) with , the . result 
that natursd but harmful suspicions 
have been aroused among* athletic 
opponents.’ /

GAS BUGGIES— A Willing AUy iff'
. j- ByFR AN K BECE

• O D A V  
F I N D S  T H E  
I N O I G M A N T  

M R S . V E N B E R  
V I S I T I N G  
A N  O L D  
F R I E N D ,  

M R . S H A R P  
A  l a w y e r , 

“W H O S E  
r M O T T O  
I S  G E T  

T H E
M O N E Y -  

L E T  T H E  
CHIPS FALL  

WHErtE' 
' T H E Y J  
W ILL.'

VELL , MRS. VENEER,^ 
^ SHALL VE GET 
P DOWN TO

Brass tacks
A S  D E R  S A Y IN G  
I S ,  A N D  D IS C U S S  
D E R  T R O U B L E S  

BRUNG
m A  YOU here-T ^

V E L I --------O H  , Y O U  V E  G O T
M E  S A Y I N G  I T  N O W . 

W E L L . .  T O  B E  B R I E F . . .  
M Y  D A R L IN G  C A R L O T T A 'S  

H E A R T  IS  B R O K E N .
A  D E C E IV IN G  M A N  W H O  

L E D  H E R  T O  T H I N K  
H IS  I N T E N T I O N S  

W E R E  S E R IO U S ,
H A S  D R O P P E D  

H E R  C O L D .

r V O T i  H O W  C O U L D  
A N Y V U N  B E  S O  C R U E L  
T O  S U C H  A  S V E E T  

I N N O C E N T  G I R L .  T H E  
T R E A C H E R O U S  C U R  
S H O U L D  B E  T A U G H T  

T O  R E S P E C T  S U C H  
O B L I G A T I O N S .
V O T  IS  D p R  

V I L L A I N S  
N A M E .

H O R N ..  
H O R N ,

% (  T H E  B I S .  
F I N A N C I E R .  
H E S  W O R T H  

M I L L I O N S  
A N D . . .

ri
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V O T !  . . .  H .  H O R N ,  ^
D E R  S V I N E  W H O  G O T  

A  L A W  P A S S E D  D O T  N E A R L Y  i v  
P U T  M E  O U T  O F  P R A C T I C E !  

V E L L l -  D O T S  F I N E .  - A T ,
L A S T  r  G E T  M E  M Y  
R E V E N G E .  I ‘L L  T A K E  /
D E R  C A S E  V O T  E V E R  *

I T  I S ,  A N D  O N L Y  
C H A R G E  Y O U  

H A L F  P R IC E

m

A Safe 7%  Investment
Your surplus funds placed In the Cumu

lative Preferred Stock of The Holl Invest
ment Company will bring you a good re- 
t u r r u

' Present assets are two and one-half 
times the amount of preferred stock out
standing.

For further particulars inquire of

EDWARD J. HOLL
865 Main Street

I

THE professor has arranged twenty matehes to form seven 
squares.. He says that by moving three of the matches to 

'other positions, you can change the seven squares to fiyo- 
squares, all of the saint size at the original ones. Can you 
doitT

8XI0SLBB SOLUTION ON NKXX z i o i ' .

■M
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L SENSE AND nonsense
Early one summer ̂ morning, a 

Southern gentleman was taking a 
ride in the first aerop l^e to be seen 
in those parts. The Darkles working 
In the cotton fields below watched 
in superstitious awe as the plane 
landed nearby and the white clad 
figure emerged. An aged darky ap
proached him in fear and trembling 
to inquire politely, bowing^very low: 
“Gk)od mawning, Marse Jesus, how’s

'Flapper Fanny Say&-

yore pa ?»»

Amos— ^Andy, Ah kain’t drive de 
taxi no mo’ doday ’cause mah feets 
do hurt.

Andy— W hy don’t yo’ put mustard 
on yo’ feets?

Amos— Awright, awright— but Ah 
nevah heered of puttin’ mustard on 
yo’ bumin’ feets.

Andy— Sho’, sho’, mustard am 
good fo’ hot dogs.

Mistress— ^You say, EsmSrelda, 
that yoLir husband beats you con
stantly?

Esmarelda— No, mom. Ah doan 
want to tell anything but de trufe. 
Ah wants t’ do mah husban’ jestice. 
Some day he’s away rabbit huntin’ 
or fishin’.

Colored Cook (to lady of the 
house)— Missus, come Monday 
mawnin’ Ah’s fixin’ to leave dls here 
job.

Mistress— ^What’s the trouble, 
Mandy? Haven’t we treated you 
well? Aren’t your wages satisfac
tory? ,

Colored Cook— Jassum. Ah gits 
what Ah ast fo’.

Mistress— Then why are you go
ing to leave?

Colored Cook— Ah’U tell you’ Mis
sus. Dere’s too much shiftin’ ob de 
dishes fo’ de fewness ob de vittles 
in dis here house.

Sambo— ^Whaffo’ yo’ got dat spec
kled suit, nigguh?

Rastus— Speckled ? Man, dat am 
TT̂ ah hide, showin’ thru de moth 
holes.

A  colored girl rushed intp a hospi
tal with a broken jaw. She was very 
vague about how the accident hap-

... .oDoctor— W as it a  large object?
Colored G ir l-T o l’rable large.
Doctor— ^Traveling fast?
Colored Girl— T̂ol’rable fast.
Doctor—W  as—
Colored Girl (her patience given 

out)— E f ^o’ mus’ be inquisitive. Ah. 
wuz jes’ natchally kicked in de face 
by a gentleman friend.

Clerk (at marriage license bu
reau)— Where’s your bride-elect?

Booker Washington White— What 
yo’all mean, ‘bride-^ect’ ? Dey 
weren’t no election; de lady done

Stickler Solutipn |

This illustration shows how 
seven squares were changed to five 
squares, by moving three matches 
to other positions. The dotted 
lines indicate where the matches 
were taken from and the black 
matches indicate where they were 
put.

wa. as. par. OPT.

C hca
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The girl who buys her spring hat 
in December gets a head start on 
the rest of us.

appoint herself to de office at mah 
pussonel request.

Attorney (who had advertised for 
A  chauffeur, questioning Negro ap
plicant)— How about you, George, 
are you married ?

Negro— Naw, sir bpss; naw, sir. 
Ah makes mah own livin’.

An old weather-beaten Alabama 
Negro was shjuffling along down a' 
dusty country road with a gunny 
sack over his shoulder, talking to 
himself.

Foreman (of cotton plantation)—  
Look here, Uncle Henry, why do you 
always talk to yourself?

’The old negro with great delibera
tion, carefully put down his sack, 
scratched his snow-white head and 
answered:

Old Negro— Ah does it fo’ two 
reasons, boss. Fust, Ah laks t’ talk 
to a smart man; an’ next. Ah laks 
to bear a smart man talk.

And with no further comment or 
questions being propounded, he 
picked up his sack and shuffled off.

Dinah— Has yo’ made all de 
’rangements fo’ yo' marriage, Man- 
dy?

Mandy— Well, not quite all,
Dinah. I ’s got to buy a trooso, an’ 
rent a house an’ get mah husband 
a job, £in’ buy him a good suit o’ 
close an’ get some regular washin’ 
work to do. An’ when them’s done 
Ah kin name de happy day.

DID YO U  K N O W  THA-T—
It Is said that the broadcast3ng 

company which engaged .Beniard 
Shaw, dramatist, for his radio 
talk, expected him to give a play 
by play description.

C’faret-smoking women* are re
ported to be ?n search of a fireproof 
material (or their frocks. Perhaps a 
curtain is_ELbout^asbcstQ&.they can. 
do.

Maybe oy opening e soup kitchen 
for the unemployed in Chicago A1 
Capone figures to get himself out of 
a stew.'

A  writer says that a wpman 
should buy a dog that suits her dis
position. The next step probably 
will be to revise that famous phrase 
to read: “whine, women and song.’’

Speaking of surprises, who would 
have guessed a couple of mopths 
ago that rlobby Jones would be big 
news at vhe height of the football 
Reason?

One of ihc pardoxes of the modem 
age is why a man on the loose 
thinks he can improve things by 
getting tight.

Now that Moscow and ,New  
York have been linked by radio, it 
will require a sharp ear to distin
guish between static and, say, a 
revolution.

H A L C O C M R A N ^ P IC T U n C S / X lC l l

(R EAD  THE STORY, T H E N  COLOR TH E PICTURE)

A  smile spread on w’ee Clowny’s 
face. Said he, “You sure make pret
ty lace. I ’ll bet you’ve practiced 
hard and long to do your work so 
well. I ’ve never seen such lace be
fore, not even in the finest store. 
W hy don’t you market what you 
make, rm^sure that it would sell.’’ 

The mstld replied, ‘That’s what 
I  do, bave had real good luck,
tod. I  e ^  my living making lace. 
My m o^er taught me how. When 
finished,, I  will take this down to 
some big dry goods store in town.” 
She waited just a minute, then said, 
“Well, it’s finished how.”

“I  have a good plan,” Scouty 
cried. “W e’ll rent a little cart and 
ride. We'll gladly take you into 
town, so you won't have to walk. 
W e’ll also bring you back again. 
It’s fim a-riding now and . then.” 
They shortly started opt and it was 
fun to hear them talk.

The g;irl disposed of all her lace

at quite a lovely looking place. She 
then hopped back into the eSrt and 
Carpy cried, “ Giddap!” The road 
they went back on was rough and 
(Jlowny said.“ Gee, this is tough! To 
hold us all in tight, we ought to 
have a great big strap.” i 

But they got Sack all -safe and 
sound and then the Tlnies' turned 
around and bid tbeiiittje girl good
bye and slowly drove away. The 
■Travel Man sMd, “ W e will go to 
our hotel.” Theh' added, “Whoa! 
I think I  see a friendly lad you’d 
like to meet today." L'

A  young sheep herder came in 
view and ^promptly shouted, “How
dy do!” The Tiniei'Jumped out of 
the cart and ’twas'almoajt upset. 
“Oh, look what he is holding tight! 
A lamb,-’ cried Coppy Tinymite. 
He started petting it and Tound it 
was as tame as it could be.

(The Tlnymites see a  
laundry in the next story.)

strange

. . . •:

SKIPEY

FACE
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By Percy U (3n>atiy

■©1930 ] Crosby, Great Britain rights eeserved.( King Features Syndicate, Inc. ««rvea.

Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Foi OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

vJuST A N  O L P  S p i n a c h  C USTO M  .
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<®Fontî e Fox. 1930

I  SA.V, MitTciR -^■'Av/e
,V0Li A ^ V , M a o P S  OR

, L i k e  W E

^ A ^ E  6V7ER W  V 0 R k 5 l4 lR E ?

WOULP BE 5L1CH 
C A P I T A L  S P o R - r - T o  B A 3  
 ̂ - A 'Fe w  G R O l i S E  
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^uii4(LE w e  
WAIT lAiT^^e S E P o e  
BUTfS , TOR T (E  

G R O L iS e  T o  Wf-itP  

BY i ^  riAl 
I  W d U L P  

TAMCY T I aT  
( ^ U T E ' ;

E 6 A P  ,-THoRA^7d(^ ^
/ T T i^ lS  T m e  O F  
T M E  S E A S O ^ i W E  
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■ R A F F L E S  AhlV 
kE AA o T o r  f o w l  
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1 MUS'f' l iU T lA T E ’ 

VOLi lid T ĥ O SE  
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s p o r t s

T e l l  M RS. Hc6PU  

To Q R PEf?  i^ER 
T U R k E V  M o w  1
He  B r o u  o H-C 

Ho m e  a  r a f f l e  

TORkEY LAST YEAR 
THAT WAS SO 
Tod Erf T S  

G R A vyy  W E M T  
b l a s t  C

e  M A T b R  L l K e S  
T o  B A G  r f f S  G A M ^  
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01930 BY NEA SERVICE, tNC.

WASHINGTON TUBBS IL Mexico or Bust! By Crane

r

E^SV VA\C£C

HE CO^^P^N\OU  ̂
MET FAR OUT AT SEA, 
AMP TAKEN OFF SHIP.

umooos m
T h e m  A'c e  r o p e l e s s l t  
left PEHINP. AND CAN 
NOT R6AGA PANAMA 
FORTuJO  MOPe PNMS.

W -

/^.iOON.-HOUlEMER, THEY EMCOUMTE  ̂
j^STPO NO  HEAP WINOS, AMO THE 
paOT BECOMES UMEASY.

-------- /r-O

THE TLAUE TuilNB NORTH TOVlAP.O ME1̂ \C0, \T'S OCCOPANTS 
IN SPIRITS AT SO EASILY OOTMlTTlMG THElR ENEMIES.

COSTA RICA IS 
CLOSE BY, SIR. VD 
APVISE TURNING 
IN THERE:-WE'RE 
RUNNING A BIT 
, LOW ON GAS.

COSTA RICA? 
BAHl THAT’S 

iTHE MET?V PLACE 
THE.M'0 EXPECT 

US TO HEAD 
FOR.

BUT WELL NE\/£R MAKE MEXICO, SIR. STORM 
a r e a s  a r e  repo rted  ahead  of u s , and THERE'S,
nothing but  open  w a t e r  f o r  "200 m ile s , a  
^ORCED landing  WOULD BE SUICIDE^/

r

RCG. U. S. PAT. OFF. C l930 SY NEA SEPYICC. IMC. *

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS They’re Off By Blosser
SC6IA5TO WOftlC/ I a l l

R i^ r ,.  vwwv.... IT’S
PERFBCT.... 
A R B  VOU 
AU. S E T  
■R? 6 0 ?

c e r t a in l y

“ “w a  u. i. b*T. crr.-^  
eiaao»YwcAMwvtcg.mc JLiL

r <3000 LUCK, BOYS... 
SCIN6 HOME THE 
BACON, NOW ...WELL 
BE SNAiTIN* For 

Yo u  I!

:0k

«—■ * .—

WHAT WOULX)
TWEy DO, IF T U fiy  
Ha d  lb  LAND WHEBe 
T M EES  W A SN 'T  
ANY vwatER.

.fiAv

6 '

SALESMAN SAM Not a Bad Plan

;(A\ss\ w hriT
C A N  I O o

MUTHiM’,tAR. HoWDy H
I 7 L 5 S T  C A t ^ e  iM T d  ‘

L O O K  < ^ R O O M O '.

wm

H6.y,6AR.HOVIOV, 
W H A iT S ’-TW lS

W w y ,“tU f\T s Pi C L o U ie S
T O  K e e p  D i i ^ y  c l o t h e s  ih i -

- =  T oy  
o e P T

Ha s n 't  v o u r  ^^c5tH5p.
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>  TO 15c.
7  F irst Prize lor Best Adult Score, 
B ^ k e y . fir s t  Prize lor Best Cliil* 
dren’s Score, FootbalL

PUBLIC SETBACK
For Men

TONIGHT
SCHOOL STREET REC ^

TURKEY— First Prize. 

CRAVAT— Second Prize.

Play Begins 7 :45. Fee 25c.

Thanksgiying Eve Social
By S. M. F. D.

Hose and Ladder Co. No. 1

Wednesday, Nov. 26,1930 
Masonic Temple, 8:30 

JACK MOREH
9-PIECE ORCHESTRA

Admission 50c, Includes Chance On 
Turkey, Goose or Pig.

ABOUT TOWN
Thanksgiving turkeys are being 

awarded at the Garden Miniature 
Golf Course, at Center said Trotter 
streets, for the best scores. Chil
dren turning in the best scores will 
be given a football. The fee for 
playing at the Garden has been re
duced.

The weekly setback tournament 
will be held at the usual hour this 
evening at the School Street Rec.

Mr. and Mrs. Thure Hanson of 
Worcester, Mass., spent the week
end with Mrs. Hanson’s parents. 
Rev. and Mrs. P. J. O. Cornell of 
Church street.

The Brownie training class which 
was to have been held tomorrow af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Rob
ert Dewey of Stephen street has | 
been postponed until Friday, De-1 
cember 5.

Miss Helen J. Comstock has left 
for Montclair, N. J. where she will 
spend Thanksgiving as the guest of 
Mrs. Jessie Rose, formerly of this 
town.

The Rainbow girls will have their 
regular meeting this evening at 7:30 
at the Masonic Temple. The meet
ing nights have been changed to the 
second and fourth Mondays in the 
month.

Have your furnace cleaned at 
once by our Electric Furnace Clean
ing Process. G. E. Willis & Son, 
Inc. Phone 3319.—Advt.

Today, on Page 2, you will 
find the regular advertise
ment of the Pinehurst Gro
cery. It will pay you to 
turn to that page now, and 
read it. They will have 
phone service from 7:00 to 
8:30 tonight. Order your 
turkey now.

CARDS AND  
CALENDARS 

FOR CHRISTMAS
Mrs. Elliott’s Shop

X 853 Main St.

When You 
Have Guests 

A t Your 
House

Do you feel that it is neces
sary to apoligize for your bath- 
room ? What a deplorable

condition when in all probabil

ity the remainder of your house 

is up-to-date. You will be sur

prised at what can be done in 

, the way of modem fixtures for 

your bathroom at a very mod

erate cost. ^

Jos. C. Wilson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.

28 Spruce St. Tel. 5043

STORE OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK.
f

/

Everything For The
THANKSGIVING FEAST

At The Self-Serve and Health Market
Highest Quality At The Lowest Prices

Land O'Lakes

Fancy Turkey

The J. W. Hale Company always leading in quality and low 
price offers Its customers for Thanksgiving the well known Land O’ 
Lakes Turkeys at a real low price. Land O’ ^ k e s  turkeys are 
known throughout the United States for their quality and are guar
anteed to roast tender and delicious.. .The Health Market offers a 
good supply of this brand in a good variety of sizes to suit all fami
lies. For your protection and satisfaction look for the well known 
Land O’ Lakes button on every turliey.

Fresh, Large Tender

CAPON Ib

Tender, Lean

Roast Pork 20e
Fresh, Lean

Pork Shoulders n> 16c
Large, Milk Fed Roasting

(5 1-2 to 6 1-2 pounds.) 

Tender

38
Legs of Lamb
Tender, Boneless

Veal Roast
Fresh, Watertown

DUCKS
(4 to 5 ponnds).

S )

Pure Pork

Sausage Meat
Swiss

Cheese
Milk Fed Roasting

1(4 1-2 to 6 1-2 pounds)’.
38

Large Fricassee

Fowl
(4 to 5 1-2 ponnds.)' 

Best Sage

Cheese
(̂FnU cream flavor.)

; Fresh, Tender ; ^

geese
(10 to 12 — —

I Milk Fed Boasting

ft 33c

ft 43c

Ib

cmcKEN >35
XS 1-3 to 4 1-3 po^pds.);

Van Camp’s New Pork

PUMPKIN
R and R

Plum Puddiug
Fresh Made Sweet Apple

Cider
(Jug included.)

Burt Olney’s New Pack

(20-ounce can 22c.)

Paradise Brand Fancy

Fruit Salad
(Sunbeam’s No. 2 1-2 can S8c.)

Navy Brand

Bartlett Pears
PUlsbury’s Best

FLOUR
Selected Cookiug

EGGS
doz.

Selected, large size cooldng eggs sold In cartons. 
These eggs are popular with Manchester women and 
are excellent for poaching and boiling as well as for 
baking.'' ,

'---- ■ •’'v 'y - ; .  '■ i':

large no. 2^  can

can 28c

gal. jug 43c

CRANRERRY SAUCE 10
no. 1 can 19c

no. 2 can 21c

24Y2 lb. bag 8 S «
Fresh Creamery

iBUTTER
J 5 c  lb.

This butter is running exceptionally good and it Is 
guaranteed to satisfy the most fastidious taste...  Our 
rapid turnover assures fresh butter at all times.

Hale’s Tested strictly

Fresh Eggs doz. 49c
Every egg tested for size and freshness.

Shari Fancy Assorted

Chocolates 21/2 lb. box 89^
26 varieties.

Pure

Lard lb. 14c

Confectioner’s and Powdered

Sugar 3  lbs. 21c

pt. 23^
Silver Lane

Pickles
All kinds. Quarts 38c.

Sunbeam’s Queen

Olives 8-oz. jar 19«
Plain and stuffed. Quart 59c.

Jack Frost Granulated

SUGAR 10 lbs. 49c 25 lbs. $1.22 lOO lbs. $4.90
Thanksgiving Necessities

Genuine Emmenthal SW ISS G R U Y E R E ...................... '. .35c
(Imported from Switzerland. 6 portions. 8 ' for

$1.00.) ^
Dutch HoUand EDAM  C H E E S E ........................................ $1.50

(4 pound average weight.)
Favorite Brand Genuine DELL PICKLES, q t . ................25o
Burt Olney’s, PUMPKIN-SQtJASH, c a n ..........................  17c
None-Sneh MENOE ^ lE A T , 2 pkgs................... ...................25c
FeCk-Frean’s PLUM PUDDING, lb....................... $1.25

(Direct from Ehglhnd. Santa Claus plum pudding 
with brandy. 2 lbs. $2.25)
Jack Homer’s PREPARED MINCE M EAT, ZJb. Jar S9c

Friend’s PREPARED MENCE M EAT, Ig. c a n ................25c
Grandmother’s MENCE M EAT, 3 pkgs............................... 29c
Spear Brand FAN C Y DATE, 2 pkgs.................................. 29c

(Cellophane wrapped.)
Dromedary DATES, pkg.........................................................  18c

(Two kinds.)
Snnbeam’s Seedless R AISINS, 8 pkgs............................. 25c

(15-onnce package.)
Fancy Bulk PEELS, lb...........................................................  32c

(Citron, orange and lemon peels.)
New Cleaned CURRANTS, pkg........................*.................... 18c

(2 packages 35c.)

New Crop
NUTS

Hale’s Famous

MIXED NUTS
2 lbs.

1 lb. 24^
Contains diamond medium bndded walnuts, large 

washed brazils, long Naple filberts and almonds.

Neplus Paper-Shell ALMONDS, lb................. .23c
(Last year’s prlcq 39c.)

Diamond Budded W ALNUTS, lb....................32c
. (Medium size.)

Fancy Diamond Concord W ALNUTS, lb. . .  39C
(Extra fancy and large.)

Large Washed BRAZIL NUTS, lb. . . . . . . .  .23c
Non Naple FILBERTS, lb................. ........  28c
Native WALNUT’S, 2 lbs............................... .... .25c
CHESTNUTS, l b . ................................  . . . . . .  15c
Jumbo. Fresh Roasted PEANUTS, 2 qts. . .  .19c 
BordeaiTWALNUT MEATS, 1-2 lb---------... 35c

(Fresh, clean, large halves.)

Baldwin and Greening
APPLES.............16-qt. basket 59 c

(Native, hand p i^ ed  apples.) /
Iceberg \
LETTUCE .. \ , . . , .  2 heads 19c

('This quality of ' Iceberg lettuce has Improved 
greatly during the last 10 doys. Large, hard heads.)"

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fancy Cape Cod

CRANBERRIES X u». 29c
Flrm,>7ed berries. " 'T h e  H6we variety— exceptionaBy good quality. Packed 

in pound bags.

Fancy Emperor

TABLE GRAPES lb. Sc
Fancy Eating

Pears
Large Size

dos. 29c 

ea. Sc
Florida Se^Hsweet

liihildhi-BiBe.)
d6x. 29c

'Xwf"
Florida sisaidsweet

Orauges doz. 4$^
iLarge dsw. PrMtioally seedelara.)

The lowest price in town

ORANGES <108. 19«
Florida Sealdsweet and California Sunkist Ormiges. Small size.

Crisp, Wen Bleached

CELERY 2 bunelM. 1 5 c
Yellow Globe

Tiiruips
Rock

Turuips
(Firm and sweet.) 

6now\riiite

< > V . . ’
if?' ‘

Cauliflower hood ' 25 c
Fresh, CBean

Spilfcach 3 Ib. 19c
• 7

n


